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WESTERN MtmrauiVrttjTIES UNITED
PREPARE BYLAWS FOR SIMULTANEOUS RATIFICATION

TWENTY-SEVENTH
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To Crush Czar’s Enemies
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:AS MARKET FOR NIAGARA POWERhw Montreal Man Fearing Arrest oo 
Charge of Receiving 

Takes Own Life.

îSi'»Impression Gains Ground That 
Bulk of Vast Fortune is 

Thus Disposed of.

Premier Stolypln Issues Mani
festo to Governors to Preservew • :CAREFUL REPRESSION. ■

, :
mà

Is Perfected at Order in Empire—War to the 
Knife and the Knife to the Milt

St. Petersburg, July 24.—War to tne 
knife and the knlfu tv the hilt, with 
revolution, was proclaimed to-day by 
Premier Stolypln til a telegram *d- 

the division generals, - 
and prefects thruout Rus-

Orflenizetlen 
Representative Conference et 
Galt* and Cecil B- Smith Rid
dles the "Arguments” of Pen 
Critics — Hon. Adam Beck 
Points Out Ottawa as First 
Example of 'the Ntw Act’s 
Workings.

St. Petersburg, July 24-— 
PremierTHE BEGINNING. Stolypln has ad- 

telegram to tne
i

Idressed a 
govemors-general, governors 
and prefects thruout Russia, 
and to the viceroy of the 
Caucasus as follows:

“In conformity with instruc
tions received from the em
peror with ' the view to 
securing full co-operation be
tween the different local au
thorities. I hereby inform yoj 
that the government expects 

to exercise your vigilant

Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—M. W. 
St John, jewelry Importer, manufacture 
er’8 agent and fur buyer, was found 
dead In his office at the Temple Build
ing, St. James'-street, at 2 o'clock to
day. Prussic acid seems to have bean 
the means taken by the dead man I» 
put an end to his existence.

Some days ago, Chief Carpenter re
ceived word from the chief of polio* 
of Chatham, Ont., stating that som* 
dtolem furs had been stopped from 
there to a man by the name of M. F. 
St John, 227 Temple Building. The 
chief sent a man to SL John’s office 
to make some enquiries Into the mat
ter. and altho the detective did not try 
to arrest him, the man was very ner
vous In his presence, and gave him rea
son to believe that In some way. he _ 
was connected with the fur snipped ” 
from Chatham.

Later, he received another wire from 
the Chatham police chief, asking for 
the arrest of A. Futail, West Notre 
Dame-street. This man, Futail, was 
the one wanted for the theft of furs 
at Chatham, and he it was, 
shipped them to St. Jolmt'

Futail was arrested to-day, and It Is 
believed that the fear of arrest led St. 
John to make away with himself, be
fore the officers came In upon him.

A delegation of solid men from Ontario towns and cities met 
in Galt yesterday over the Niagara power question. Hon. Adam 
Beck told them that the power bill recently passed enabled, the 
united municipalities to get cheap power In any quantity they 
might decide upon. Cecil B. Smith, in reply to questions re- 
futed the misrepresentations and misstatements of critics of the 
power commission’s report. A permanent organization was form
ed and an executive committee elected, which met with and In
structed the secretary to secure from the power commission forms 
of contract for users of power and the municipalities to sign, show
ing the amount of power to hue used. It is hoped to get the ad
herence of a sufficient nujnber of the municipalities to enable the 
commission to supply specifications for each town or city, so 
that the necessary bylaws may be prepared and simultaneously 
voted on at an early date. These resolutions were adopted:

RESOLVED—That the municipalities here represented, and 
such others as may wish to Join, desiring to co-operate In gather
ing of proper Information regarding Niagara power, with the 
otyect of attaining cheap power from that source, thru the pow
er biU, do form an association for that purpose.

That this association be known as “THE WESTERN ON
TARIO MUNICIPALITIES’ NIAGARA POWER UNION.”

object of this union is to secure the co-operation of the 
different municipalities interested in obtaining the purchase and 
transmission of electric power thru the hydro-electric power com
mission, as provided in the act to provide for the transmission 
of electrical power to municipalities.

RESOLVED—That the municipalities here represented desire 
to co-operato in order to avail themselves of the benefits of the 
act passed at the last session of the legislature of the Province 
of Ontario, being an act to provide for the purchase and trans
mission of electrical power to municipalities, and for that pur
pose be it resolved that each municipality here represented, and 
such others as may join, do furnish to the executive committee 
as soon as possible, an estimate of the amount of power it will 
require under the act, or will use for public lighting, heating and 
power purposes, and also for manufacturing and other purposes, 
and that the executive committee be authorized to take all neces
sary steps to procure from the hydroelectric power commission 
of Ontario estimates of the various items of cost and other par
ticulars under section 6 of the act, and to lay before the municipal 
councils full information as to same, so as to enable the coun
cils to submit to their electors bylaws to authorize them to en- 

contracts with the commission for the transmission of

New York, July 24.—An impression is 
rapidly gaining credence that the bulk 
of the vast flprtune of Russell Sage has 
•been left to charitable and educational 
institutions, says The Herald.

Sparse 4n hie charltlee tho he was 
during hie long years of life, It is gen
erally understood that the benign in
fluence of Mrs. Sage Is i-esponsloie IX r 
a change of base, and his will may dis
close a charitable Impulse, the like of 
which has never been known In the 
world’s history.

Those in a position to know the con
tents of the document, wnich will dis
close the disposition of close to 
hundred millions in money, would i*ot 
make a statement which would give 
a definite idea of its provisions. But 
the air of secrecy pointed to a great 
surprise when the will becomes known, 
and none of them denied that 
world charities were to benefit largely 
by the accumulations of a frugal life
time.

Not until after the burial in 
graveyard will the will be filed 
bate and the contents be made public.

FUNERAL OF RLS8KLL SAGE.

dressed to
governors
sla, and to the viceroy of the Cauca
sus. who are ordered to strike and 
spare not in efforts to preserve order 
and crush the enemies of society.

Included 1 ntitls category, ae shown 
by the events of the day, are not only 
revolutionists and socialists, but also 
the educated Liberal and landed class3s 
represented In the Constitutional De
mocrat party, whose clubs everywhere 
have been closed, and all the progres
sive newspapers which are not permit
ted to lift their voices anywhere thru-

Qalt, July 24.—(Staff Special.)—Noth- 
kig succeeds like success, and success 
has attended every step in Hon. Adam 
Beck’s campaign for cheap power for 

The meeting to-day was of 
the most encouraging nature to those 

lnterestel In the working out 
of the huge problem. Nearly a hundred 
of the first business men of the coun
try, representing (with the solitary ex
ception of Brantford) the leading mu
nicipalities of Western Ontario, con
vened, and after listening to a raking 
discussion on the whole situation, in
cluding the working of the new Power 
Act, which was explained by Hon. Mr. 
Beck, and a review of objections and 
criticisms of the hydro-electric power 
commission’s report, from Cecil B. 
Smith, another member of the commis
sion, the assembly decided upon per
manent organization, and appointed the 
following gentlemen as an executive

pf your 
Or you 
pe such 
hat is 

k one. 
I a new

and untiring supervision over 
your subordinates so tha* 
order may be promptly and 
definitely restgred.

“Disturbances must be sup
revolutionary 

put-down 
legal means/ The 
yôu take must be 
considered. The

Ontario.

oneWho are andpressed
movements must be 
by all 
measures 
carefully 
struggle begun Is against the 
enemies of society and not 
against society Itself. Con- 
sequently wholesale repression 
cannot be approved of. Im
prudent and Illegal acts are 
likely to give rise to discon
tent instead of conducing to 
calm and cannot be tolerat-

\

ban split 
narrow

the
out the entire land- 

The manifesto bears a remarkable 
similarity to the earlier composttl ;ns 
of Ministers of the Interior Plehve and 
Boultgan, and the reactionary press has 
had slight difficulty in cuttin kit down 
as they already had done with yestar- 
day’s imperial manifesto, into an aP* 

the League of Russian Men 
the old school Russians to rise and

.45 The
a Troy 

for pro- who hadiwn and

.00 ed.I “The Intentions of the em- 
lmmutable. TheNew York. July 24.—The funeral ser

vices over the body of the late Rus
sell Sage were held in the First Pres
byterian Church at Far Rockaway. 
Long Island, to-day.

Afterwards the body was placed in 
a special cor and brought to this city, 
where it was taken to the Sage horns 
in -6th-avenue. The casket was plac
ed In the front parlor, and was so 
arranged that friends of the family 
who called might have a last look 
at the face of the dead financier.

The arrangements for the funeral 
to-morrow provide for the removal of 
the casket 
house about S a.m. to be taken to 
Grand Central Station. Two special 

will be attached to the regular

p, sailor, peror are 
government firmly desires to 
assist In the amendment of 
legal procedure and the laws 
hitherto enforced which no 
longer serve 
The old regime will be regen
erated, but order must be 
fully maintained. You must 
act on your own Initiative, as 
you are Invested with re
sponsibility. Firm and vig
orous steps taken on these 
lines will doubtless be upheld 
by the best part of society.”

peal to39c ELOPERS IN TORONTO ?ana
smite all the progressive classes.

War Office Recrdy.
Even before the declarations of a 

dissolution of the lower house of oar- 
office had perfected

Husband ef Mrs. Katherine Tyson 
Thinks She May Be Here.

m their purpose.committee:
Aid. J. H. Fryer, president Galt board 

of trade; Mayor Coatsworth, Toronto; 
Aid. J. W. Lyon, president Guelpn 
board of trade; Aid. R. F. Matthews. 
London; Aid. D. B. Detweiler. presi
dent Berlin board of trade: Aid. D. 
Woods, president Brantford board of 
trade; Mayor Clare, Preston; Mayor 

At a subsequent

6 at llament. the war _____
its plans for handling expected dlsor 
dere, both military and civilian. Gen- 
Muller Zakomelsky, who suppressed 
the Sebastopol revolt, and co-opert.ed 
with Gen. Rennenkampf in the reduc
tion of the Siberian rebellion last win
ter, was recalled from the command 
of a corps and placed at' the disposi
tion of the war office, to be usedwher- 

trouhle Is first manifested. Both the 
revolutionists ex- 

the south, and-

On June 17, Harley S. Pulse of Lima, j 
O., and Mrs. Katharine W. Tyson, from , 
a small town near Lima, eloped. Puisa 
Is SO years of age, a lawyer. He had 
the settlement of two estates and U 
thought to have taken about $10,006 ■ 
with him. Mrs. Tyson Is 26 years of 
age. It is her husband, who Is keep
ing up the search tôr them. They were 
traced to Hamilton and are supposed 
to be living quietly In Toronto.

from the Fifth-avenue
ter into .
eleçtrical power In terms of the act.

Bectel. Woodstock, 
meeting of the executive the follow
ing officers were elected:
J. H. Fryer; vice-president, R. F. 
Matthews; secretary-treasurer, J. W.

ever
government and the 
pact this outbreak In 
that it will roll northward to the two 
capitals. This may Induce the proleta
riat organizations to postpone the de
claration of a general strike from St. 
Petersburg, until contagion Is borne up 
from the south.

Anxioue for Strike.
The railroaders, however, are anxious 

to have this strike declared at once.

■■pmeppui . m......  . ,
Saratoga special, which leaves at 2.4 i 
o’clock. The funeral will be held in 
Troy at S p.m. Rev. Dr. Hogsman 
will go to' Troy and officiate at the 
final brief service at the grave.

The casket containing Mr- Sage’s 
body, when finally Interred, will rest 
in a heavy steel case, which, when 

sealed, cannot be opened, and 
which in turn will be encased In con
crete. Until such time as these ar
rangements can be carried out In de
tail it is sa]^ the temporary grave 
will be Ofcsdjgjjÿy guarded.

|>I jPresident.
Messrs. Richard Thomson, president; 
A. H. Baird T. Scott Davidson.

Mayor Butler, Aid. L 
Saw tell.

McQueen,

-FATHER’S INHUMAN ACT.■ a
Woodstock:

G. McBeath and 
Ingersoll:

° TlUsonburg : Mayor W. B. Ho^^'
London: Aid. Cooper, Garry, Mat

thews, Saunders, A. W, White, presi
dent board of trade. -

St. Thomas: Mayor Lawrence, Aid- 
RUthertand, W. H, Doherty.

Elmira: George Ratz, F. C. Meyor.
Stratbroy: Mayor Henry Owens.
Botliwell: Thomas Haller, W. H.

Bradley. _
The Minister of Power.

Hon. Adam Beck was received with 
applause on responding to the call at 
the chairman. He was present, he said, 
as chairman of the power commission, 
at the request of the municipalises.
Hon. J S. Hendrie was absent in tne 
north, or he, also, would have been 
present. He was gratified to think that 
they were likely to carry on the work 
they had started, and they had the 
assurance of the premier that if any
thing were needed to carry out the 
Intentions of the Power Aot recently 
passed, amendments would be maae 
accordingly. As commissioners, they 
were very anxious to give any help they 
could, and afford all the 
nossiMe They had not considered it 
advisable to take notice of anonymous 
toners, but thought that time would 
show whether they had been justified 
in the position they had taken. Cecil 
B Smith would give them any infm 
matlon or answer any questions about S,e f£u£s, for which he was respon
sible, which they might ask.

In reply to Controller Shaw, 
a*ked for a brief outline of the act,
Hon. Mr. Beck, «aid that under the old 
act they would be acting under the
Ccnmee Act. The new act removed Mr Blackstock was born at Streets- gan Francisco, July 24.—One of the 
this difficulty new act it ville, in 1861, hds father being the Rev. most striking examples of the public
Plantnosstbf<Ttor the municipalities to w. S. Blackstock, whose death occurred spirit that has characterized the re
united for concerted action- The pro- some months ago at a time when his bulldln„ ^ Ban Francisco was shown 
united financed the plan, the mu- 80n was also at the point of death. . . Ht irran-
nlnimdities assuming responsibility, the After an academic education at the Ot- in the opening to y of

* ne,- cent, being as low as any tawa Grammar School and Upper Gan- els Annex, a temporary structure .o 
murLiotnallty was likely to get. Another ada college, he graduated from Toron- accommodate visitors to the city. The 

feature was that the commis- t0 university and in 1877 obtained from hotel Is situated in the centre of San 
‘ -Hwitrolled the rates, so that if any osgods Hall the degree of LL. B. Francisco’s famous tropical park-Un- .

^ïintoJnt of exorbitant rates was made shortly after he became a member of ion Square—and permission for the site emperor: has been plundered by tca- 
dealt with. The plan had vhe flrra ot Beatty. Blackstock, Chad- was obtained on the ground that It wants. Gen Fredericks asked for troop*

2? to the popular vote before It ,w|ck & Galt In y,e firm, he handled was the broadest civic P°l,cy to from Gatchnla. but was Informed that
to . oHnntpd ripfirlv all Mu* coroorsutlon work. He it immediately possible for the better the situation was too serious to permit
COU An Example. was also solicitor for the Bank of To- class of travelers to visit the city. of -the changing; of the present military

s. an example of the working of the ronto the Manufacturers' Life, the in return for this privilege the hotel dispositions,
avr Hon Mr Beck instanced Ottawa. G<xxierham and Worts Co., the Central company pledged to turn over ^ the 
where" had gone into operation at Ontarlo Ranway, and other corpora- city all profits returned fromthe opera- 

h The city had bought a plant for Uf)ns V. Hon of the hotel, these profits to be
$200 000 and were able to sell He was also well known In financial used for the future Improvement of
at $16 per horsepower, and in<»n ctrcles and was largely Interested In the park.cent light at 7 cents per kilowatt houu ^ War Eaf?le centre Star and St.
They were not lighting tbe stre* , E,lgene Mining Companies, and tod in 
I contract with the B‘«tric Company ^ negotlatlons for their sales to a 
had a year stlU to ruIhriarlv h i be- syndicate. Among other companies, he 
lose this contract, ,th® c "^“ï,ad t'cen was director of the Gooderham and 
gun litigation, and the case n«a ^ Worts, Limited, and the Dominion of 
carried to the pnvy t ,et a Canada Guarantee and Accident Cbm-
nct however, enabled the cuy
cheap rate for P?w®!"ndeney being to In 1880, he was married to the elderf 
their own plant .the tendency oemg ^yghter of the late George Gooder- 
discourage President ham, who survives him. The children

In reply to PeleS ** ‘mt ’ Beck stat- are: William Gooderham, Elizabeth
Toronto Board of tra. ; coet tie Dean. Gibbs, Barbara. George Good-
ed that the right or y horse power, erham. Harriet Victoria and Dorothy 
same for ?„r of municipalities Mae Gooderham. George Tate Black-
The greater enumber ot ch er the st0ck. K.C., is a brother, 
that j°lne<i t<?**txrhp oniv way to get, He was a member of the Toronto 
power would be The on y^^ Hei club, the R.C.Y.C., the Albany Cluto.
the power was y ^)gelble to get the the Toronto Hunt and the Lambton 
thought It mikn to submit a Golf of Toronto, the Rideau of Ottawa,
town and clty u £nd Jointly. |and the St. James’ of Montreal, and
bylaw at th e would have a enjoyed the friendly reputation of be-

3 wtot was wanted. |lng a splendid companion and host,
uowland asked If Toronto took He was fond of yachting, the hunt and 

i^the^oowe" reckoned on at the fir*-. ! other such recreations.

.... PH--.-, «--.I
îla»muld be to adjust costs and app-v"- Architects and engineers phone Main 
ILh’ liabilities Any new town or ci.y ,745 work called for and delivered, 
would have to bear Hs proportion of Ij0ckhart Photo Supply Co.. Limited 
’Tou nf rieht of way or other jointthe °f/ny profit that might no
Should ^to the municipality

J°Gv-rus Blrge of the Canadian Screw 
r-P Hamilton enquired if power would 
be taken at the notnt of production.

“The commission WII ^ k"
^h»datar ltaat H^nfon | we 

got it cheat) enough, and enough of

Drags Body of Daughter From Cof
fin to Hurl Body Out of Wind >w.

New York, July 24.—Charged with 
removing the body, of his daughter from 
a coffin and attempting to throw It out 

window, Charles Anderson was 
oaltod.au ’Inhuman monster” by
rl“My*only**r^fret!” 's'aid^The^ffi 
trate, "la that there is no ade< 
punishment for the crime. Clvllle 
has never dreamed of such an outrage 
against decency, and the statutes pro
vide no penalty In keeping with the 
malignity and horror of your act.”
• He was sent to the workhouse on de
fault of $500 ball.

Lyon. ’
Both Messrs. Beck and Smith were 

most felicitous In their remarks, * nd 
Inspired much confidence th the man- 

<1 dm mission among

T. L.Col.

once

S££Jwi tharu»i.7’*agement of the 
those present* H. L. Drayton, solici
tor to the commission, was also pre
sent. as was also the manager of at 
least-one dt the power oempaaNat A 
hearty vote ‘ of thanks was passed to 
the commissioners on tne motion of 
Messrs. Coatsworth and Stevely.

At the close of the general meeting 
the newly elected executive Instruct
ed the secretary to secure from the 
power commission pro forma contracts 
for users of power and municipalities 
to sign, showing the amount of power 
to be used. Also that a synopsis re
port of the meeting, -with blanks en
closed, asking all reachable munici
palities to become members of the 
union be mailed to them as soon as 
possible, enclosing a copy of a reso
lution for them to pass, and Indicat
ing whether they would take power 
at once or not.

Members
Union. of aWas Well Known in legal, Finan

cial ,, and Clttb Circles / “ 
Thruout Canada.

i corresponden
have talked.

and
that they werefieetaro68SRKWF is Unfounded.- •r —

union Is federated.
The strictest censorship over news

irxf military disorders is maintained. Qt.to-nants
As ™ enmple, the mutiny at Brest- st. John’s, Nfld-, July 24.—Statement 
Lltovsk, July 23. when a band of artll- a-pearing recently in the Canadian
erymen from the fortress fired on the__ Enri Grey, who arrives to-
Officers Club, klUlng two officers uad press that Joan cr x, the
been tiransformed Into a fire destroy- morrow for ten days fisning, .
in* the house of the Officers’ Club. The gUe8t of Governor Macgregor, comes to 
ministry Is obtaining slight aid from|.. u8< federation with Canada, and
thVu^t^toTMM aShWt andPGi^hg would be followed by Premier Laurier New York- July 21,-Davld Hobbs, 
W.W pnd nractically aU the others and other Ottawa ministers,have arous- the former customs Inspector of" the S. ea--ch feeling among the govern- at Mon,

fl^blnet nrooose? - roent’s supporters here that Premlei |for trial upon the order of United

In -s.atB“arrss,cSw.“z sss.<s5.msi!?ïantf two oth^^”t^^t,a were C‘° ncunce that aljfiuch reports were un #hortage of Maxly mm
ed to night by the police. A caucus ot founded.
Constitutional Democrats was being 
held at the time. Pirin-ce Paul Dolgo- 
routooff- chairman of the central exe
cutive committee appointed, at Vlborg 
on Monday, has called a meeting of 
that committee, which will arrange a 
secret caucus to-morrow, to discuss fur
ther tactics. Moscow Constitutional De
mocrats recommend the summoning of 
a national convention of the party, but 
this will scarcely be permitted by the 
authorities.

Meetings are being held to-night in a 
dozen houses here, and Jueet across the 
frontier railway employes, peasants, 
socialists and revolutionists are dis
cussing the best
throw the .whole machinery of the gov
ernment out of gear.

Estate Plundered.
Agrarian disorders have broken out 

«ear Sr. Petersburg. The estate of Gen.
Baron Fredericks, aide-de-camp to the

,lu;iPURELY CANADIAN

By the death of Thomas Glbba Black- 
stock. K.C., which occurred last even- Friends of Mayor Ellis of Ottawa say 
■lng, there Is removed one who enjoyed 1)6 a oanciidate for a *ourt
the respect and affection of a large clr- te^t of ^ sa„or8 0, the Arctic are 
cle of friends In Toronto and elsewhere. beld M witnesses of a fatal row at 
Brilliant In law, he devoted past years Quebec, and the ship's departure for 
rather to the management of business the far north Is again delayed.
affairs, Including the Gooderham es- ^^'^eiuton^M^r^tivJenglneer  ̂
tate and the King Edward Hotel, hav- whlch opened yesterday. Many places 
lng been president of the hotel com- of business arid residences are decor-
pany and closely identified with Its ated.

, David Banzle of Toronto has beenmanagement after It was opened. ap^nted city engineer of St. Cathar-
Mr. Blackstock suffered from Bright s | lnes at a salary of $1600, succeeding R.

! disease and during the last few months E. Speakman, who goes to Calgary, 
his condition was several times crlll- Alta.
CaL JUT? hT hWMrn" thetÆi AÎyluni^ta« Mon-
veyed by special train to Johns Hop- from lockjaw.
kins’ Hospital at Baltimore, where an The third annual convention of the 
operation was performed. This afford- Master Painters ’and Decorators' A fl
ed but temporary relief, however. The soctatton opened at Windsor yesterday, 
end came last evening at his residence.
79 Prince Arthur-avenue.

t’s cool 
And HOBBS COMBS BACK.

>t.

fbroken 
straight 
colored 1

5c l

A Greet Undertaking.
Mayor Thomson brieflly welcomed 

the delegates to Galt, whose people 
were not indifferent to the honor done 
them. It appeared to him that the 
present undertaking was one of the 
greatest Ontario had ever taken in 
hand. The highest class of states
manship would be required to launch 
the scheme successfully, owing to the 
geographical difficulties. No munici
pality could afford to be indifferent 
to the plan.

A. R. Goldie, Ayr, secretary to the 
union read the letter directed to the 
several towns and cities calling the 
meeting.

Aid. Fryer, who, as president of the 
union, took the temporary chair, stat
ed that the present meeting was de
signed to familiarize the municipalities 
with the terms of th* power bill and 
to learn what 
needed to secure power.
Intended to limit the invitations for 
the meeting to townfe within the 
radius of London and St. Thomas, but 
others from a greater distance desired 
to take part, and Invitations were 
therefore sent to all the municipalities 
included in the scheme of the power 
commission. He asked that the meet
ing be permanently organized.

Aid- Lyon, president of the board of 
trade. Guelph*, moved, Mayor Coats
worth, Toronto, seconding the motion, 
that Aid. Fryer take the chair. This 
was agreed to, and A. R. Goldie was 
appointed secretary.

Those Present.

DINEEN’S BARGAIN BASEMEN!
KING TO SEND HORSE.

A Chance tor Bargains Every Day 
In the Week If Von Go Down - 

etairs.
To Canada an Typical Specimen of 

English Shire.

Associated Press Cable.) The problem with all successful 
stores Is how to get rid of odd sizes 
and broken assortments without dis
turbing too much the regular routine 
of business. That Idea was back df j 
the original bargain day and finds new 
expression nowadays In the bargain | 
basement, where remnants and slow 
sellers are marked for prompt clear
ance. Anyone wanting hate and caps 
will be glad of the money-saving 
chances offered by Dlneen’e Bargain 
Basement, since this flm handle none 
but flrsti-class styles. Young men will 
find better service there and better 
satisfaction than anywhere else In 
town, with a clean clear saving of at 
least half their money.

(Canodli
London, July 24.—Under Instructions 

from the King, AC. Beck of Peter boro 
has purchased a 6-year-old bay gelding 
which his majesty lntendes to send to 
Canada as a typical specimen of the

who

•FRISCO READY FOR VISITORS.ries of 
have, 
ivings 
mad a.

wards
English shire.

plan of action to
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Oars, with experienced 
drivers, for *8 per hour for first hour 
and 68.60 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited, Mutual treat 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 

English and French Cars, 
shoeing.

i

1.yb your 
get it

■ a
further steps were 

It had been
of famous 
before purek WARMER.J MARRIAGES.
KUSIAB—INGRAM—By the Rev. J. A. 

Turnbull, D.D., Charlie Kuslar to Pene
lope Ingrain, youngeat daughter of Chaa. 
Ingram, both of Toronto.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. July Ç*.-» 
(8 p.m.)—Local abowere and thunderstorms 
have occurred to-day In Alberta and Sas
katchewan. also In the Maritime Provinces j 
elsewhere the weather has been very flue.

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Victoria, 52—7«; Vancouver, 51—78: Edmon
ton. 56—70; Calgary. 52—70; Qu’Appelle» 
58—84; Winnipeg. 56—82: Port Arthur, 
56—78: Parry Bound, 44—72: Toronto, 54— 
76; Ottawa. 64—74; Montreal. 60—72: Que
bec. 60—70; Bt. John, 06—60; Halifax, 64 
—-74,

JEWS LEAVE ODESSA.

Odessa. July 24.—Serious disturb
ances took place In the remote quart

et Odessa late last night. The
iT. 31once
IT.

jews sought refuge In the centre of 
the city, many of them leaving Odessa 
altogether.

Two Jews were killed and eight were 
wounded in Stepoval-street here.

1Clane’s Chemical Hair Food. Sold by 
leading barbers and druggists. M

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the best packed_____________

DEATHS.
BLACKSTOCK—At his late residence, 70 

Prince Arthur-avenue. Toronto, on Tues
day, the 24th July 1806. Thomas Glbba 
Blackstock. .In hi» 65th year.

Notice of funeral later.
DOBSON—At his father’s residence. No. 12 

Victor-avenue, Henry D. F. Dobson, third 
son of Frank J. Dobson, aged 23 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Thursday, 26th 
March, from the above address to St. 
Matthew's Church, thence to St. James' 
Cemetery.

HILTON—At Rochdale, England, on July 
24th. Hannah Abbott, beloved wife t-f 
Joseph Hilton, late of Smith-street, city.

STEPHENSON—On the 24th lost., at pa
rents’ residence. 8% Shuter-street Alice 
Ivey, the beloved daughter of Charles 
and Daley Stephenson, aged 7 months and 
18 day*.

SMALL—At his lste home. 70 St Mary- 
etreet, Toronto, on Monday. July 23rd. 
1906, Peter Small, In bis 70th year.

Funeral on Thursday. July 28th. at 8 
o’clock a.m.. from St. Basil's Church, St. 
Joeeph-street. to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

TIPPING—At Orillia, on Monday, 23rd of 
July, 1906, Mary M. Williams relict of 
the late John Tipping and A. D. Hewett, 
in her 86th year.

! 1

EASESj I
EASES
WOMEN

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa asi 

Upper St. Lawrence—Light to mod
erate variable wlndsf fine nn* 
■lightly warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light t* 
moderate winds; fine; not much change 
In temperature.

The roll of delegates was called with 
the following result:

Toronto : Controller Shaw,
Keeler, Peleg Howland, president 
board of trade; Mr. Meek, and Mayor 
Coatsworth.

Hamilton:
Breckenrldge.

Georgetown: John 1/Williams.
St. George : T. M. McQueen, F. Kj 

Hall, B. B. Patton, H. L. Read, H- 
Freeman.

Galt: Mayor
Fryer, Cameron, Robt. McGregor, sr., 
Robt. Scott, Jos. Stauffer, F. e>. Jar" 
vis, A. G. Donaldson.

Guelph: Mayor Stoeman, Aid. New
ton, H. L. Read. H. Freeman, Robt. 
Scott, Jos. Stouffer, F. S. Jarvis, A. 
G. Donaldson.

Preston :
Hall.

Kespeler: John Jardine.
Guelph: Mayor Siooman, Aid. Hew- 

etead, Aid. Ryan. Aid. Lyon, ana 
others representing the board of traa .

Berlin: Mayor Aaron Bricker A. 
W. Felck, Louis McBrine. O. O. Hann. 
A. L. Brelthaupt, August Lang, *e _ 
In and Walter. Aaron Bricker, D. =• 
Detweiler. J. R. Eden, J. J- A. Weir, 
Hr. Honsberger.

Waterloo: Messrs. Hughes, Aisye
Bauer, B. H. Bectel, H. W. B. Snider.

Baden: F. Holwell.
Stratford: E. T. Dufton.
St. Mary’s: Aldermen 

Brown. '
Baris: Mayor W.

KILLED CROSSING TRACK.
Aid. Rutland. VL, July 24.—In attempting 

to drive across the tracks of the Jut
land Railway here to-day. Vernon H- 
Read and Mrs. Mattie Wbltton, both 
of Shrewsbury, were killed and Fred 
Btssell, also ot Shrewsbury, was seri
ously and perhaps fatally Injured.

Oscar Hudson» Company,Ch 
Accountants 6 King west. M.

Wash your hands with NEATO.
phenomenal Prices for Books.

Such exclamations as "Dirt Cheap.” 
"Giving Away Books.” are frequently 
heard at the great book sale at 346 
Yonge-street, corner Elm. where -l0 
stocks of the Library Supply Company 
and George Kelly are being sold it 
ridiculously low prices. Dollar and a 
half books are being sold at 25 cents 
and other stock, comprising history, 
biography and travel, are being sold 
at proportionately low rates.

Babbit Metal. The best mads Cana
da Metal Co.

For all diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchard, 187 Yonge St.

"Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. •
Messrs. Whitton, Blrge,

SEATED BY ;; The morning World is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complainte of un
satisfactory delivery.

sTHE LAVGRSr AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring ou* 
new French Cars, with t xperienced 
drivers, for 68 per hour for first bou 
and 68.60 afte wards. Special rates 
ior long trips The British and French 
V o'or Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Oars» 
before purchasing.

srtered
4786.Messrs.Thomson,enee Square j

iina Avenus,
Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars

For all diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchera, 187 Yonge St.

If Kef. Why Kef »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

nto 8 p. Bb 
11 a, m. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

A.Mayor F- Clare, E.
AtJuly 24

Carmanla..
Cevlc.............
Sardinia.... 
t'aronla....
Zeeland....
K. Wilhelm II. ..Cherbourg 
Montezuma.
Emp. China.
Tartar......
Carmanla...
Cevlc...........

The F W Matthews Co. Phone M Kron Prtnz.........New York
2671. Private Ambulance Service, ______-

Fro

::: KSB3
NewYorit 

... *New York 
. New York 

. Montreal

.Vancoeves 

. Vancouvee 

. Liverpool 

. Liverpool 

... Bremefi

d.”
ilcott first went 
; "her opened a 
under the firm 
o.” Later tho 

The future 
sets, including 
side of his of- 
:ed for George- :j
tier up In the g
> was greeted 
i -ritlcally su*
One of them, 

hat hung ovef 1 
and finally at

you Is Edr-»

. New York ., 

.New York .. 

. London ..
.. Queenstown 
.Dover ........

136

College Inn Billiard Parlor and Cigar 
the finest in Canada. 38436 IS HJMORIAM.1C Temperance-street Store,

Yonge, IV^.?mam ,0Hlnigvmem,0^.neVU»ccldaerut:fv 
drowned off Breeze’s Island. Stony Lake, 
July 26th. A.D. 1904. aged 22 years.

“Out of the depths I celled unto thee.

! For a choice smoke or a quiet game 
! of billiards, visit the College Inn, 834 
Yonge. __________________

There are many hot-water boilers, 
but only one ideal boiler for the home 
-the "Daley."______________

Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char
,&eeL ^nUenÂntoùSS.WeUin,rt0n'et

.London .........
. Hong Kong.. 
.Hong Kong . 
.Nantucket ... 
• Nantucket ...

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist. 127 
Yonge titreet.

McCarron House, Queen and Vlcto- 
rla-streets : rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada
Metal Co.

per day. ---------------------- -------- *
Blanchard, Chiropodist 137 I (, 

Yonge Street. i
---------------- See the College Inn Billiard Parlor

Hunter Cigar, first pver the bar, 10c. ’ and Cigar Store, 884 Yonge.
g

Dr.
Dickson »nd

Continued om Page 3#
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CENTRAI CORNER IN
HAMILTON FOB SALE

up In the newspapers was the question! 
of load factor. It was well-known 
that all the customer» of a power plant 
were not using the total amount of their 
power at the same Instant. From a 
10.000 plant companies would b Contract 
to deliver 16.000 horse power. Thés was 
done In Buffalo. A plant for 80.000 sold 
46.000. The matter was dealt lightly 
with In the report, because optimistic 
statements were apt to be discredited, 
and they had thought It better not to 
mention It at all The intention of 
•‘Veritas" was to compare the amount 
of power used with the rated capacity 
of the motors. The rates would Be all 
really based on meter measurement, he 
Stated in reply to Mayor Coatsworth.

"You would not like to pay for gas 
by the sise of the pipe that leads to 
your house," Interpolated Mr Beck

"I have been too long in the 
for that." responded the mayor 

Mast Stand Together.
Mr. Smith, proceeding, said that U*. 

McWilliams In hie letter forgot to note 
that the right of way owned by the 
Electrical Development interests In
cluded a double track railway, and 
he also forgot that other municipali
ties would have to pay theiy share 
of the right of way In calculating 
Toronto's liability. For every part of 
the report the commission had the 
absolute tenders of manufacturing 
companies In relation with the elec
tric companies at the Falla The tow
ers for Instance were tendered for by 
the Arm that made them for one if 
these companies, and copper was 
figured at the highest price on the 
market.

"I'd like to make the general re
mark that you have not faced 
fact that the cost of power depends on 
all the cities mentioned In the report 
uniting,” said Mr. Smith. The group
ing of course was Indifferent, so long 
as the total quantity of power was 
used that had been calculated for- 
Each group of the five had Its own 
separate line and poles from Niagara. 
The Inter-switchitig system was con
sidered better then the use of thick 
wires, which was contemplated by a 
company Intending to deliver power 
right thru to Detroit

TO LETMARKET FOR NIAGARA POWER sIt’s not 
too early 
to think 
about 
ydtir trip

out of town on Civic Holiday. 
Perhaps you re
quire something 
that is in this

oitoinro floor office, cor -
SIR OF WELLINGTON AND 
SCOTT STS., SUITABLE FOE 
INSURANCE OR BROKERAGE 
BUSINESS.

r.m*

STOCK
TAKING
THIS
WEEK

I Continued From Page 1. '
They are (your tenders. We are asking 
the power for you."

"Will the trunk line be built from 
Niagara or the Falls?" Interpellated 
Mr. Btrge,

Mr. Beck pointed out that the Elec
trical Development Co. at the Falls 
had no transmission lines. The linos 
belong to a subsidiary company, .he 
transmitting company. The distributing 
company was a third. If the trans
mission got power, it might then be a 
question whether they could arrange 
for transmission over existing Hoes.

Can’t Give Advice—Directly.
In answer to Aid, Keeler, who asked 

iz the amount of power used would not 
affect the tenders, Mr. Beck stated that 
the companies Were prepared to give 
contracts for 5000 or 10.000 horsepower 
and upwards. They would all gee It at 
the same price at the point of produc
tion. sad each would bear the expense 
of transmission in the ratio at the pow
er used.

“Would not the expropriation of the 
transmission lines toe the wisest 
course for the government to take?" 
asked Mayor Coatsworth, amid consid
erable laughter, which increased in 
heartiness as Mr. Beck

“I’m not here as an 
companies object to me giving advice, 
as a cabinet minister.”

“If Toronto built the whole line, and 
another city came in afterwards, how 
would the cost be arranged?”

"The newcomer would have to as- 
■ugne Its proportion of the liability, and 
that would be credited to Toronto" 
replied Mr. Beck.

"Toronto’s liability would never be 
IncreasedTV

"No; you would know the worst at 
the start "

"If the cost was more than the es
timate, who would bear the differ
ence?" asked President Ryan of the 
Guelph Board of Trade.

"You want to know if the govern
ment would bear the cost if there were 
any mistakes?" rejoined Mr. Beck .and 
everybody laughed again. "I think 
there would be another commission ap
pointed mighty quick. We have had 

1 the best engineering advice in the coun
try. You can get your own engineers 
to check our work" He was willing to 
stand by the results embodied In the 
report.

%

SUITABLE FOR A
J. K. FISKEN,

US Scott St. insurance or
Full particulars on application to

LOAN COMPBANK, The elgfi 
for prime 
has been 
light dellv 
ports of 4 
the scar'd 
hogs, the 1 
price llmli 
It looks 1 
been dicta

—«

ONE DOLLAR 37 ADELAIDE ST. E, 
TORONTO

list JAS. J. WALSH,
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....................

Bl HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Special Vacation Sale SITUATIONS VACANT.Bell * Mitchell’# List.
OY8 WANTED—TO CABBY 

Ing newspaper routes. Apply 
latloo Department, The World.

n— tv-o.-rx — NEW, ROUGHCAST, I TD #1300 five rooms, gas, water, large 
lot, below value.

council
Elephant Orals Club Bag, 16 in,. 1.66 
Light Weight Suit Cate 
Solid Leather Suit Gass, 22 iu... .8.65 
WaterprootCanvas Covered Trunk 

M in..................... ..2.25
Stsemer Trunk, Steel Bound.. .2.60 
Can rat Telescope Oases, with 

straps.........

1.95
LL MEMBERS OF’THE P 

era' Laborers' Union are 
to attend a summoned meeting on 1 
evening, July 27th, 1906, at accident

,m,-xwzvk —SOLID BRICK, STONE room L P. Heatley, President; B, 
$2500 foundation. 8 rooms and Secretary, 
bathroom.f new Pease furnace, well deco- —— 
rated. all\modern Improvements, good In- p 
vestment, easy terms. Jl

_ NEW, ROUGHCAST 5 A 
rooms, water inside, double XX 

me, special bargain.
tlon to ei 
will yet a 
farm.

The pro 
high, but 
are consti 
mate. H< 

, than dout 
{the c allai 

-sre not o- 
ducts. Ti 
habit of ii

buying wl 
from the

#150»
lot, nice

You can save from 2 to 5 
dollars on Men's Suits 
while our July sale is in 
progress. Our bargains 
are not the Hysterical 
kind, but in reality you 
can save much more than 
in stores where SPLURGE 
takes the place of genuine 
bargains.

8 King street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at Church at. end 
Queen St. ere epen 7 toBo Cleok 

Seturdey Nights.

LASTERERS WANTED — 60c 
hour. Apply Canadian White ( 

I Hamilton, Ont,
. 26c,

room, dining room,, library auu 
enl electric lighting, good stable, 

below assessed

■: ATTERN MAKERS AND BE] 
hands; top wages to right men. 

man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlborough 
live.EAST A CO.replied: 

adviser. The. lor, sitting 
# large kltcb

good residential district, 
■ value, easy terms.

1
LIMITED

300 YONGE STREET
8 Si 
t fsH ________________ Vjn ANTED ■ BY SEPTEMBER—M*

pared. Titles carefully graph school. Pleasant and permanent |
to loan. Bell Mitchell, Room 40, g sitlon to right person. Apply, stating a;
street Arcade, oronto. _________ __ experience and salary required. Box :

World.

/
tha

> 0 HAVE OPENED
THÛ1V ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

130-132 YONGE STREEThex ADELAIDE Jr TEMPERANCE
ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY 

AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR
BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES.

[««El FBESjll "DELICIOUS I 
ALSO LARGE UNE OF

FANCY MB IASKEK FAVORS & NOVELTIES
OUR ICE CREAM SODA

AMUSEMENTS. ten that\l j\ as well a
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. After th 
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6 4
marriages licenses.

ha NL&N’S tir ANTED—SMART YOUTH, WU
W some knowledge of bookkeeping. , 

ply Circulation Department, The World, 
Yonge-street. ___________

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
I rlsge Licenses. 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreet. No witnesses.CANADA'S PLAYGROUNDCONE ON IN
\\7 ANTED-FARM hand, must Bl 
YV good man. Apply S. Turner, Yor 

Mills.
VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL FEATURES

VETERINARY.

It a-v k J. G. STEWART. VETERINARY 
\J "surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis 
eases of the horse and dog «kiltul'l treat
ed- 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
àti North Llegar. Phone Park 1829. ?67OAK HALL TEACHERS WANTED.! 1 Mayor Coatsworth Speaks.

Mayor Coatsworth, on a motion to 
appoint a resolution committee, ex
pressed his conviction that they should 
first find out where they stood. They 
had taken several distinct steps al
ready up to the passage of the bill.

Expert Engineer’s Estimates. and now had met and proposed to go 
Further discussion elicited the fact on the echeme. It was a right

that if the municipalities were willing move m the right direction, said If pow- 
to accept the census of. power stated. e]f waa to be obtained, a third or a half 
In the report, the commissioners were cheaper than before they should not 
•attefled to abide by it, as they had hesitate.. He had noticed In the pow- 
elgned statements of the requirements hr report that municipalities were 
of each firm from which the totals had grouped. If some of these grouped 
been made up. These firms had agreed municipalities held back, what would 
to take so much power, if furnished at be the result for those who desired to 
a certain price. go on? If they did not all come In

"The engineers are either incapable would the commission get into touch 
or dishonest if they made any inis- with those who delayed, and bring 
takes," affirmed Mr. Beck. "I have them Into line?
been associated with them for several Mayor Coatsworth understood that 
years, and trust them thorply." when the estimates were arrived at, the

At this stage a nominating commit- cities would pass bylaws and deben- 
tee was appointed to draft resolutions, tufes would be Issued by the commls- 
and Messrs. Keeler, Matthews. Clare ston, the revenue from the power go- 
and Lyon were appointed. Ing to discharge the debentures when

Answer to Critic*. due, and that In the point of fact the
In reply to a number of questions cities would not have to put up any 

and at the request of Mayor Coats- cash ex 
worth Cecil B. Smith, formerly en- Mr. B
glneer to, and now a member of the loan the money at 4 per cent, and would 
hydro-electric commission, dealt brief- Issue no debentures. Several cities al
ly with the criticisms levelled at the realy owned theor own distributing 
power report since its publication. Mr- plant 
Smith's treatment of these .matters, 
while brief and of a simple character, 
left the impression that It woulS hate 
been wise to have considered the points 
before rushing It into print. Mr.
Smith remarked that he had read 
carefully the communications to toe 
press. In his mind there was noth
ing needing an answer, but the pointa 
raised confused the public. Mr.
Wright of the Electric Lighting Com
pany had stated that the company’s 
rates were 8 cents per kilowatt hour, 
and the rates-of the commission 7 1-!.
The company's rates were -8 cents for 
residence and 12 cents for business 
use. The commission’s rates were 6 
cents- for residence and 6 cents lor 
business. sxæ?j!*ssz *■-» «w»™
Mr. Hawkins of the Hamilton com- Proceed with
panles had stated that rates quoted by underîymg^the ll\v *The recent
£em £ere *12.40 par horse-power In oT^a
Ha ml 1 to n. S ubj ec t to the correctness <jrtujUc character and gave extraordin- 
of the report Mr. Smith thought the ^.y pOWere to the people who were 
figures must apply to motor capacity to carry k out. He hoped it would be 
A 40 horse-power motor only used 25 usetj yor the benefit of the manutac- 
horse-power ,and the sales at the low turere M a wtivie. Immense sums cf 
rate might be arrived at this way. capital—foreign capital-had been in-

Ripped Up. vested at Niagara, and It was up to
With regard to Mr. Stanley Rich- the commissioners, he thought, not to 

mond, he had been one of the em- no anything to hurt the credit of Can- 
ploÿes of the commission. "Owing to ad a. There might be differences of 
difficulties which need not be dis- oipinlon about details, but he was lm- 
cussed we had to get rid of him,” ex- pressed to-day with the fact that the 
plained the big quiet-voiced commis- manufacturers were not much nearer 
sloner- Mr. Richmond's statements to getting cheap power than a year 
were quite absurd. He had stated ago.
that from 60,000 horse-power machines, would address themselves to the dlffl- 
10,000 had to be written off for a spare cutties, which, he thought, were evi- 

M CDFU A NTQI RAMk niVIDFlU HQ 1 machine. The commission estimate dent, so that they might be overcome.
M LnUlmls lo DA Is l\ U1YIU L. Il U O waa [or 60,000 horse-power with one When they were fully explained and

spare machine. He spoke of tiie understood, he thought this might be 
amount of loss on the generator, but done. He hoped the resolutions would 
no engineer would do so nowadays, lead to Immediate action, and thought 
as such methods were out of date, that representatives of the municlpali- 
When a 10,000 horse-power generator ties would meet at once with the com- 
was spoken of the output was re- mlsslonere. What had been done In 
ferred to, the loss always being al- the States at Schenectady and else- 
lowed for. The loss on transformers where should be done in Canada. If 
he spoke of was incorrect, as the they could not find a way, they should
basis of tension estimated upon was make one. Frederick Selfter Is a wealthv fur

Mgh ten8lon bars. The Fears a Stampede. dealer of Brooklyn, and came to To-
85,000 horse power spoken of by Mr. Aid. Lyon. Guelph, feared that with- ronto ln connection wiva tv, «iL.
Richmond was really 48,760 horse-pow- Cut action the whole affair was a rope . connection with the recovery
er. Mr. Smith thought Mr. Richmond !ef sand. The people were easily ex- ot W6-000 stolen furs. He was met
wrote with animus. He gave cited, and would charge like French- at the Union Station by Detective T.’p-
a wrong Impression when he said he men when led. but the money power t°n- an<* asked to go up to police head- 
knew the Intentions ot the commission, stayed with the job. They had heard j Quarters. There he was told he was
He had done well as far as he went how the electric companies cut prices unaer arrest, on a telegram from tha
collecting Industrial statistics, and In- before elections. The Standard Oil Brooklyn police. Selfter didn’t lose l is

Company gave away oil. The btef w1*8, an<* proved that the telegram 
trust sold meat at half-price." meant to say. "Kindly assist (not ar-

Mayor Coatsworth: So they should, fe8t) Selft«r-' Documents with him 
if what we hear Is true. i bore °ut this, the truthful "heading of

mu . Mr. Lyon, continuing, declared that u w re.
The edltof of The Canadian Engineer the Interests of the millions were great- 

was apparently Inspired by the same er than of the millionaire. Power from 
party, thought Mr. Smith. When he Shawlnegan was sold at the borders of
spoke of power costing 822 at Niagara Montreal for *16, and ln the city to the
being $18 at the Falls and $8 for trans- consumer at *76. Intel est was paid on 
mission, he simply misstated. millions of watered stock, and the peo-

"As a fact, customers are getting pjt. bore the cost. He came from Penn! 
power ln blocks of less than 1000 horse sylvanla, which abounded in coal. If 
power at *16 at Niagara and also at j properly distributed among the people 
Welland." afllrmed Mr. Smith. “Veil- of that state, they would all be noble- 
tas,” who wrote of Shawlnegan power men. Niagara power wag the white 
as of lo wcost. development which coal of Ontario, and should be saved 
could afford cheap rates, forgot that for the people, while there was time 
while the development was for 100.000 They had heard of a trinity in unity 
horse power, only 26,000 or 80.000 was but the Electrical Development Cotn- 
belng delivered, 15,000-ot which wen: company was more than that. They had 
Montreal They had, therefore, lust a developing company, a transmission 
about the same fixed charges as at company ,a distributing compiny uid a 
Niagara, which had to be borne by th»- street railway company,
26.000 horse power and not by 100,000. | which the people had 
so that it was very fairly comparable dends. 
with Niagas-u. The same criticism ap-i ■

spssAjsss •« ass
tilt8 IS Üoo°’<Tith>Uthehefl Yreh0,“y 8S'1*' Jrla Ba-V’ and here*#ft«'r to pir their bust
ing 18,000, with the fixed charges on ness must pay a license of *100
the larger basis. They were therefore
relatively higher. 1 ..'sa'.... — 1 ■ ' ■ .

s
ErXlg* «lîsb mnus

Load Factor. SU,Ptf, °h" *1?^*^*’ But r‘Kht 8lde He was taken to th! Royal
fpv.. , . . . . • « estaiblish lasting: gx>6d health. Try Dr. |Victoria Hospital, and last nisrht was
The only point at Importance brought Hamilton’» P1U*. 25c at all dealers, j reported to be resting ^stiy, “

1 j 73SB&. BASEBALLEA XIT ANTED—TEACHER FOR 8CH0C VV Section No. 5, Euphrasia. Duties 
commence after vacation, to the end 
year. Applications to be received un 
July 26. 7. A. Dales, secretary. Heat 
cote. Ont.

; KING ST. AND FRASBB AVB. HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto. Inflrmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Mats 961.

CLOTHIERS TTORONTO v. JERSEY CITY
■ AND_OTHER FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED
srwaei

Right Oppeslte the Chimes. 
King Hut.

4. COOMB* S, Manager.

TO DAY AT 4 P.KL
cues* on PASTURE. MONEY TO LOAN.

PAHKOALE L.O.L. No. 207
EXCURSION

OPEN gVENlNSA! T> ASTUBE-iGOOD PASTURE, WELL 
A watered and shaded; 160 acres salt- 
able for horses, 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hctet, or John Meson, St. Lawrence Mar-

VI ONE Y TO LOAN-H* PER CENT. - 
JL Good residential proneety commis 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. WorldTerms, ore dollar per Office,

$70 (XX) MS ,8U$
Ing loans; no fees; agents wanted, Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

To Woodstock and Sarnia
Saturday, July 38th, via G.T.R.

Special tiain will leave Union Station 7.15 *. m„ 
South Parkdale at 7-13 a ». Remm (rom Serais 
good returning July Ji. Adult» *.'.35. Children 

Return trorn Woodstock, good returning 
Adult! 11.1$. Children 6Sc.

; ket.

METHODISTS IN JAPAN. ARTICLES WANTED.WANTEDI
X-f ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PI 
AVI pie and others without security; e 
payments. Offices ln 60 principal cit 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 
Queen-street WesL

A NJIQUARY—81MPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, Jt-welry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Writ- 86i> Y on ce, or telephone Main 2162.
T WILL PAY CASH FOB OF,STS 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnuaon, 
kll Yonge-street. ._______

Uulon of the Three Big Divisions Is 
Formally Ratified. Boys31.20.

July 3».f ,
The union of the Methodist Church 

in Japan, for the furtherance of mis
sion work, waa heartily aqdocaed at a 
meeting of the executive of the gen
eral board of Methodist missions, held 
ln the Wesley Building iaet night- Rev. 
Dr. Carman presided.

The matter came up as a report from 
the joint commission representing the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South, and the 
Methodist Church of Canada, which 
met ln Buffalo last week. The name 
of the united lëiurçh will be the Metho
dist Church of Japan.

In the aibsence of Alexander Mills, 
Rev. Dr.. Sutherland submitted a re
port on mission work among Italians 
in Tony to. The work began in Ooto- 
,ber las,, and was reported to be pro
gressing very favorably. It was >le- 
vtded to increase the facllitlee for Us 
continuance.

The Insistent demands for mlsel.wi
elded to Increase the facilities for its 
before the attention of the meeting, 
and It was decided, that these demands 
should be met as fully as possible.

Increasing Interest ln mission work 
on the'part of the Sunday schools was 
reported.

A number of minor recommendations, 
touching general work of the missions, 
will be submitted to the general board.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
C»n make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a. m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
TH* WORLD.

88 YONOE 8T.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

A 312 COWAH-AVE.
ARTICLES FOR BALM. TX BNTON, DUNN & BOULTBEB 1 

U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers sad 
llcltors, Departmental Agents at Toroi 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C , Herb 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee. John Wal 
McDonald.

RINK COOLED BY ELECTRICITY.
THURSDAYS JULY 19th

for their distributing plant, 
said the government would

cei>t
leek OR SALE — GOOD ONE-HORSE DE- 

livery wagon, 1684 Queen West.F
ANDSOMB BAR FIXTURES FOB 

1 of license. 
Hotel, Lon-

H sale, owing to disposa 
Can be seen at the Albion

Contest fur Gentlemen Skating 
in Co pies. Very Select Pat
ronage.

TJ RCWNING * MïCONACHIB, NORTH 
I > Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitor*. a. G. Browning, Crown Attorn*. 
District ot Njplaslng: G. B. Mr-Conachle.

Objecta to Competition.
J. B, Hughes, . Waterloo, expressed 

his anxiety for the Integrity of the 
Commee Act, which Mr. Beck had said 
would not apply under the operations 
of the power bill. Why should the 
municipality compete with Mr. Sni
der’s company ln Waterloo? he asked.

Mr. Beck pointed out that the Cata
ract Power Co. could come along and 
compete with Mr. Snider’s power,

don.
2341 c OMMUN SENSE KILLS AND De

stroys rats, nates, bedbug*; no smell; 
all druggist». ■v **»

MRS. THAW SEEKS DIVORCE LEGAL CARDS;HIGH-GRADE RETUR
The pr<j 

partially 
çonfidem-j 
than has

TjtRANK W. MACLEAN, BABBI8TB 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Vlctorl 
street. Money vo loan at 4fe per cent.
XT MURPHY, "jC-C., BARRISTE 
XV « Yonge-street, S doors south 
laide-street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Has Been Qeletly Collecting Infor

mation Since Tragedy. CASTINGS A PARTNER WANTED FOR A LIVE 
XlL manufacturing concern—An oppor
tunity of a lifetime: *600 cash for a half
interest, partner to manage business Ap
ply Box 45, World.

s rPittsburg, July 24.—Mrs- Evelyn Xes- 
whlch costs *30 or *40, with their power, bit Thaw has been collectin'- informa- 
ér at *25. Why should not the town (ton here, upon which to base a suit lor 
do the same? divorce against Harry K. Thaw, ac-

Mr. Hughes gave vent to his Indigna- cording to the youug woman’s friends 
tlon at such a proposal. here

"I’ll bet the municipality of Waterloo only a few weeks before the Thaws 
will never enter Into any such low ieft Pittsburg for New York Mrs. 
down act as that," he said. Harry Thaw and Mrs. William -'haw

had a quarrel. The younger woman 
had not been invited to a social func
tion on which she had set her heart. 
When she found she was not to be 
among the guests, it is said, she took a 
yuong actress with her to Lyndhurst, 
the thome of the Thaws, and waa sur
prised while puffing a ctgareL 

Mrs. William Thaw Is said to have 
remonstrated with her, and the young 
woman told her she was tired of Pitts
burg, of the Thaw family and of every
thing, and that she Intended becoming 
her o-wn self again as soon as It could 
be arranged.

Friends of Mrs.. William Thaw and 
Mrs. Harry K- Thaw, who hear fre
quently from New York, do not wept 
the statements that all Is lovely in the 

He hoped the commissioners family and that Mrs. William Thaw is
leaning on the younger woman for 
support In her trial. The statement 
is made here that Harry K. Thaw's pre
dicament has compelled Mrs. William 
Thaw to accept the younger ‘Mrs. Thaw 
for the present

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CJ. 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street cornel 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to’ loan

The
winter w 
killing gr 
this crop

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

i ACCOMMODATION wanted.
• ft

A CCOMMODATION WANTED IN PRI- 
jlV vate families or lodging bouses for 
visitors to Toronto during the session of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
sept, 15th to 22nd. Parties having rooms 
to rent (with or without board) are Invited 
to send descriptions, stating price and num
ber they can accommodate, to John A. Mac
donald Secretary I.O.O.F. Committee, P.O. 
Box 65, Toronto.

MTs&suaaFRàsts
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-etreeta, 
Toronto. ... TJ/M '

success < 
partlculaj 

restore t 
of its 
the same 

, peas. Th 
caused rJ 

others t 
t Ptas' thin 

condition 
to again

■
jl 111if I age.

man.AUTO TOURISTS SLEEP IN TENTS HOTELS.if

ut LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Sli Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly crates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch ln city served at lunch 
counter I51 bar. John S. EIHott, Prop. 1

Gllddenlste Ran 109 Miles From 
Qaebeo in Eight Hours,

1i TO LET.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.i /■OFFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMKDI- 
\ f ately. In most desirable location In 
Torpnto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, TAmlted, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

Jackman, Me., July 24.—The Itiner
ary of the Glldden tpurlsts brought 
the min to Maine to-day with Jack- 
man as their first stopping place, af
ter a ride of 109 miles from Quebec. 

The distance was made in about 8 
hours. As hotel accommodation here 
Is very limited, the members of the 
party enjoyed a rather unique fea
ture of their tour by sleeping ln tents 
and log cabins to-night.

I TTOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
11 First-class; one ddllar fifty to two dol

lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.
TORONTO.

it || the
of these 
topic of 
corrobora 
that the 
tain groj 
only acod 
one case 
constitue 
ed by a 
other th 
lavorod j 
ment. I 
has beed 
Its loot j 
crops, aJ 
has left 
dkvelopn 
lias any 
ful cultu 
to like q

ART.
TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
Xl Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bates 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sobs, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edf

f
T W. L FORSTER /— PORTRAIT 

V . Painting. Rooms. 24 West King, 
street, Toronto.

My patrons don’t have to worry 
about the different suits they 
being out of shape, or soiled—

MY VALUT SHRVIOH
does the worrying and it should look 
after your clothes—if it doesn’t 
already.

wearl

STORAGE. X7 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTOM 
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel- 

refurulined electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. Ç. Brady,

;r
TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 8padlna-aver.ua.

s ed.

Proprietor.I Increased From 7 to 8 Per Cent end 
"Will Be Paid Quarterly.

! I
Tl EWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUES* 
CL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi peg 

uay. George Hewitt. Proprietor.
Y AKKVIRW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj and Parliament streets - European 
plan; cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.

Fountain VALET
Presser, Cleaner end Repairer el 

Cletbes.
30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074.

READ “ARREST” FOR “ASSIST” EDUCATIONAL.Montreal, July 24.—(Special.)—Share
holders of the Merchants* Bank *>f 
Canada will be aarreeably surprised 
when they learn that the dividend of 
the bank has been increased from 7 to 
8 par cent., and that Incidentally the 
payments will In future be made quar
terly.

The directors met at noon to-day and 
decided upon the change and the first 
dividend on the new basis will be paid 
for the quarter ending Aug. 31.

1J.r ENNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOI__ V
IV Employers experience difficulty in 
getting skilled stenographers. The Ken- 
ni dy School gives the training required of 
“the stenographer ln demand." 9 Ade
laide.

1
It Meant. Quite a Lot td a Wealthy 

Brooklyn Merchant.
jl

i:
T KOQUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO. CAN. 
_L ada. Centrally situated, cornet Kfag 
and York-atreets, steam-heated; electrie- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath and tm 
suite. Kates, $2 and *2.CO per -d*t. Q. A.

WILLCHARGE ARSON.

mML Crown Prepares to Prosecute Dob
son on Account of Fire. W. H. STONE Graham.

.T t OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P, K, 
stations; electric cars pass door. Torabou , 
fcuiltb, proprietor.
Y^OMINION HOTEL, Q 

cast, Toronto; rates,
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

%
) ÏUNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 6t. Te,^«
When John William Dobson, who was 

convicted In the pollç court for appro
priating the fund* of Wycllffe L.O.L. to 
his own use, comes u for sentence on 
Friday, he will have to face a charge 
of arson, which will be laid against 
him. Chief Coroner Johnson will prob
ably send his report of the fire inquest 
to Attorney-General Foy to-day.

COPY «20,000 NAMES.

SHORTER LINE.
1 Weeds 
Unite as 
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The md 
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Young I 
weeds i 
Well a td

formation But he knew nothing of the 
plans of the commission, and had ne /er 
been In the office except to draw his 
salary.

Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—Mac
kenzie & Mann's Montreal and Ottawa 
line will be 109 miles long, or consid
erably shorter than either of the other 
roads from the commercial to the po
litical capital.

dollar uq.

DYEING AND CLEANING 4In Error.
i 1 lBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEER 
VJT and George-streets. first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with both*)PHr‘0"’ Phone Ms'to^È: tWO do,,a«GREAT WEST LIFE PROBED. Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 

M ell Pressed.
Ladles’ suite, Dresses, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.

I /]
Phone Companies Merge.

Albany, N.Y., July 24.—A certificats 
filed with the. secretary of state to
day certifies the merger of the St. 
Lawrence Telephone Co.. Central New 
York Telephone and Telegraph Co., 

$ Ononta Telephone Co., Milford Tele
phone Co-, and Madrid Telephone Co.. 
under the title of the Central New 
York Telephone and Telegraph Co.

a day.
Royal Insurance Commission Opens 

in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. July 24.—The Royal In
surance commission opened an Investi
gation here to-day Into the affairs of 
the Great West Life Co.

Nothing sensational developed with 
regard to the methods of organization, 
the election of officers and distribution 
of profits or Investments.

The salhry of President Brock Is *15.- 
000 per annum. He maintains that no 
actual rebates are allowed by the com
pany and that the funds are safely In
vested ln securities paying 7 1-2 per 
cent.

The Investigation will be continued 
to-morrow.

«
T> OSKOALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
XL terminal of th- Metropolitan Hallway. 
Kuies, Sl.uO up. Special rates for v.loter. 
ti. M. Leslie. Manager.

We dye a splendid black for mourningAlbany. N.Y., July 24.—The copying 
of the names of the policyholders of 
the Mutual Life Insutance Co. for the 
international policyholders committee 
was finished by the addressing com
mittee to-day, 620,000 addresses were 
copied.

The company is now at work in 
New York City on 
holders of the New

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.■
;i :

AYMAR KET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-BT.
East, newly renovated. Terms *1.0» 

day. James Farrell. Prop.

Phon* Main I2;S and wagon will call. QS
103 King Street West S»

list of policy- 
k Life. WALL PAPERS SUMMER RESORTS.

F
Paper makers to Strike.

Buffalo, July 24.—Papermakers ln the 
S3 mills of the International Paper 
Co. ln the United States and Canada 
have given notice that they will go 
on strike on Aug. 6 unless their work
ing hours are reduced to eight hours 
a day without a reduction in the scale 
of wages.

EMN0ÜLA LAKEV1EW FARM-AC” 
commodatlon for 10 guests high situ

ation. one bill 300 feet above the lake 
level. For further Information apply :e 
Francia Morgan, Box 188. Huntsville. Out.

; ELEVEN TAKEN FROM RUINS.for all of 
to pay dlvi-

Kewest dciign. in Engli.h sad Foreign Line. 
ELLIOTT A SON, LIMITS-), 

Importer. s.’Kiny St. WestToKONTO

I
South Framingham, Mass., July 24.— 

Altho the search for the bodies of the 
persons thought to be burled ln the 
ruins of the business block on Concor-l- 
street, which collapsed yesterday, con
tinued all last night, and thhruout to- 
day, toward nightfall foun th task 
far from being completed. *•- ’

:

PERSONAL.I
LOST. TAT"OTICE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS— 

-Lx Customers holding meal tickets Issued 
by Billy Garrett Of the Coronation Hotel 
lunch counter, have same used up or re
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906.

ROY RIGGS SHOT.
T OST-A RED AND WHITE AYR-

When you want BLACK lük, 
you don’t say spoci of silk.” 
When you want Windsor Table 
Salt, say «-“WINDSOR."

MUSCLES FULL OF P^IN
of the body of Henry L. Sawyer, a pro- FREE EXCURSION.

to 11, and It is believed that‘there ere , th 0 b order- ,or r°ur pl-’tur* enlarged, 
four moro to be fo^ 1 * * *

You were overheated, cooled toe 
qu ckly and caught cold. Cure comes 
quickly by rubbing on Poieon’s Nervl- 
l:ne. This penetrating liniment 

I*arse bottles for 25a
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
**S

I
• i

LE
*v

Long’s statement, as quoted by you, is 
entirely unjustified- I read his state
ments rather to mean a reference to 
the old dispute in 1892 as between the 
Canadian authorities and imperial au
thorities on the exact nature of the 
disease In the animals slaughtered in 
1892, when advantage was taken or 
this dispute to put the embargo on, 
first by order In council, and after
wards, to confirm that action In 1898, 
by the act of the imperial parliament. 
It, therefore, appears that contagious 
pleuro-pneumonla does not exist, and 
never .has existed In Canada; and tha. 
the statement, ascribed to me by Mr. 
Cairns, that that disease Is "unknown 
in Canada,” Is borne out by the facts.

Thanking you once mor#, for draw- 
attention to this matter, and

CANADIAN STORE CATTLE.IPANY another after a reasonable’ delay. It 
is best In such a case as the above to 
let the horse steam for five minutes 
or so. add then place -a thin cloth upon 
him. After an hour has elapsed, the 
latter may be changed for a hea 
blanket. The result will be that the 
horse is spared the risks' that arise 
from standing for a longer time than 
Is necessary with a wet rug on him, 
and thereby avoids the risk of taking 
cold.

I

for prime quality Ontario bacon hogs 
has been reached. Judging from the 
light deliveries as well « from the re
port* of drove*, all over Ontario of

the scarcity of finished select bacon 
the scarayr « y** y,» high

Smt h!f not yet been reached. prjce8 Generally Unreliable and

Definite], Unqnoteble-Oc-

c,sio"111 B,re,ln8’ ans. ïÆWj—
tkm to exact still higher pncea ana ,____________ able shipments of British pedigree
wiu yet obtain as high as e8 at uio stock which have left Scotland for some
f m Business is not goocV judged by tim€i On board there were over 80

The present prices are undoubtedly ordinary sample. It to good ** the ^ad of Cnydesd^es, ajar^ nU^rne°y
high, but when all the circumstances tlme of the year. Mr. Burns of The Re- ^Xli^res Sd' so^ie stallions, as
»re considered; they are quite legltl- posltory eaye Tueeday’s sale wee a re- well ag an „hlre. The shippers
mate Home consumption has more Cord-breeker for the summer mouths, were from different parts pf Canada,

.than doubled In the last five years>That „ not hard to believe. He also ^ cemtejieed A. &«- “>'Be4Ver;

The ceUars of the Canadian packers^ eaye; -*We had a great many more ton; QJld Chômas Mercer, Markdale.
are not overburdened with hog pro- horses than usual, and they all sold for . ----------
ducts The farmers who were In the remarkably good prices. Mir. A. Soper Chicago advices say that the sum- 
ht..'Of -vm, -, .My . ««tor «I*. US, Mr Jj.
themselves as well ae to «pare, are black ^ c^e^-ufdgeldlnj|Pfor business classes at nominally steady
buying what little they now consume deliver^ purposes, andthere were ather prices. Eastern orders are 
from the packer. Not one farmer in high-priced horses sold in the clt*. W. volume for the season

*- »<*, »- *~“e!&3S2» Esjsrts sxms sssa ^AS well as Sides to sell has enough for ^ prlce for her.. The sales1 prises. The movement of commercia
his own use, buit is depending on the wepe mainly local. Below- is a classes of horses is °^ ^?^OTno*^rjt;y1-
beef ring for hi. weekly supply of meat, .howto, -««f *VgJ. 3® ïA iTSSrfSS-

having been tempted by the high hog ^Q^^lth,W .Cooper, B.’ Eddy Co.,’allons. Good draughtershold on proe
price, to part with even the annual QJohn ’8cott> &tit, several extra, tlcally a .tesuly basis Of^B toW» 
farm supply of bacon. Increased con- fine workers ; T. B. Corbett, B^le> ! vrith extra weight and qua y d
•umption at home and abro^Js In- three^^h^vy ^^“kiStilto^* fndîffeîen<£ In the Summer dej£^^y
creasing the demand. Thousands of Qrlffln w Larter, J. V. Moore, W. heavy business classes that 
immigrants In New Ontario as weU as Arthurs, City Dairy Co., A. MolUmf features the «^I^S^SwS^he trade 
the Northwest buy bacon to carry them city;'John Stephenson, Aurora; S. Wat- been entirely eliminated from the tea 
the Mortnwest nuy Dauou w *** ' sou. Paisley ; W. Tomlinson, J. Been- the current season and heavy cornmer
over until they cam produce their own. ^ B Burbage, city. But the limit of ciai horses4 have cleared freely at about 
The lumber and mining camps, altho the number shows the limitation of the current quotations. General mante 
,,.In» more fresh beef than In the past, buyers. The fact Is that It Is a big specu- the week was on a steady 
using m , ^ ag latlon to send horses for sale at this best grades of all classes, while s^
still consume a large amount. And a* Ume of the year- If the man or men burnt and thin offerings nave beam 
these Industries ana Increasing sttil happen along with necessities, they will elaw and unevenly lower, 
more bacon will be needed. Packers are buy at such prices as their necessities 
, ,, , . . when this will allow; but the demand cannot belooking forward to the time when this rel,ed upon For supplementary buying
season1» crop of hogs shall be marketed j tmay be good, but as an ordinary
--a an, exnecttoff that It will be much; tiling, at this season of the year, there and are expecting tnat it w i * £ tQ deflnltel go upon. That
larger than lfst years, but It Is doubt occa8loually rood gales, and ltkewlss 
ful If their expectations will be reafiz- good purchases, may be made is un- 
ed More farmers quit growing hogs doubted,but it Is more or lees of a geni- 

♦ t --in». torn ble. Still, business Is sufficiently firmen account of the low prices paid « t0 allow Messrs. Bums & Sheppard to
during the seasons of 1904 and 1908 than quote the follolng as the prevailing 

Into raising hogs for the prices::
, Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands ..................................
Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands.... 160 to 250 
Matched pairs carriage horses,

15 to 16.1 hands .................. . 1..
ry horses, 1100 to 1200 
ids • • • •

E
Hon, Sydney Pisker-Writes of Can

adian Cattle to British Society.
yst U Nil ON

►TOCK&IIDS

■'û

vier The following communication was 
recently sent to P. L. Gray, Edin
burgh, Scotland, a 
executive
Canadian Cattle Association of Great 
Britain, and deals fully with the con
dition of the Canadian herds: 
Department of Agriculture, Canada, 

Minister’s Office, Ottawa, June 9. 
1906:

Mr- Patrick L. Gray, 27 Downle-ter 
race, Murrayfield, Edinburgh, Scot
land:

Dear Mr. Gray,—I duly received your 
letter of May 12, in whicii you Invite 
my attention to the statements made 
In the house of commons by Sir Ed 
ward Strachey and Mr. Walter Long. 
I note that Sir Edward Strachey 
withdrew his statement that “foot and 
mouth disease and pleuro-pneumonla 
are rife In the United States." I also 
note Mr. Long's reference to Mr. 
Cairns’ statement, quoting me as say
ing that contagious pleuro-pneumonla 
Is unknown in Canada. An Important 
version of Mr. Long's statement, as 
given by you, is the following: "There 
was all the difference In the world be
tween say tog ‘It does not exist’ .and 
saying ‘l ût, not know of its existence. 
There was evidence of the existence of 
the disease in many of the herds of 
Canada."

The following are the established 
facts with reference to the existeras 
of these diseases to Canada and tea 
United States: In the United States 
there has been no contagious pleuro- 
pneumonla for thirteen years. In the 
United States there had been no foot 
and mouth disease for the eighteen 
years previous to the fall of 1902, when 
the outbseak of that disease occurred 
In the New England States. The Unit
ed States strlctljr quarantined the in
fected states, preventing the spread pf 
the disease into other states, and in 
the course of a very few months com
pletely stamped It out.

At the time of this outbreak the im
perial authorities put an absolute pro
hibition for a few months on the Im
portation of cattle coming from these 
states. When the United States had 
completely stamped out the disease, 
the imperial authorities removed that 
prohibition and acknowledged that the 
disease was I stamped out. Canadg 
acted with the imperial authorities to 
quarantining absolutely these states 
during the time the imperial authori
ties quarantined them. No foot and 
mouth disease was Introduced Inti 
Canada. We removed our quarantine 

after the Imperial authpritlee" re- 
theirs, being, like them, abso- 

that the disease had been

IT. EA 81
member of tha )of" the Free Importation
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-
E PLASTER, 
are requested 
lug on Friday 
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te B. Knowles,

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEing my
with best regards,

I am, yours very truly, 
(Signed) Sydney Fleher. GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform yon that there are Two Market Deyi 

Weekly here, via:— 60c AH 
White Co., POTATO CROP THREATENED

MONDAY ahd THURSDAYWith Repetition of the Blight of 
Lest Year.

END BENCH 
Ight men. Ho- 
arlborough-ave* When buyers of all kind* of Live Steok will. be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
TOURS RESPECTFULLY, ’

prevails to 
with respect to the

Considerable uneasiness
many districts 
threatened appearance of blight among 
the potatoes and fears are expressed 
that a repltltlon of last year’s con
ditions Is likely to be realized. While 
the unusually hot muggy leather which 
marked the latter part of June and 

early part of July wee undoubtedly 
favorable to the. spread of the disease 
U le too early In the season to forecast ; 
the result with any degree of certainty. |

EUBEB-—MAN ; 
ilge of telegra- ’• 
fork, to take 
»t leading tele, 
permanent po- S 
T. staling age, 
lred. Box 19,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., IMITED

00 YOU SEE i.
TH, WITH the«kkeeplng. Ap- 

Xbe World. «I THE

HINGEFine bright weather from this time on-, 
ward will do much to appease any 
fears which have arisen.

The potato crop has grown to,* be a 
valuable asset to this province and 'lie 
record of increasing shipments Is a 
gratifying feature of 
tlon.
labor ------ --------- r? . .
the cultivation of potatoes on a much 
larger scale than even that at present 
prevailing

I, MUST B» i 
Turner, York

%
|

■D. IN STAYthe, sltua- 
ot farm : 

deterrent in
THEOR SCHOOL 

ils. Duties 
o the end 
received un 
rtary, Heatk-

Only the scarcity 
acts as p.3 I

Of the “ DILLON ” Fence ? Nothing will convince you of its un
equalled merits like a practical test., Sit on it I Climb over it I Crowd 
against it!- In fact test it in any way you like and you will not bend the 
stay wires.

A most desirable feature in a wire fence isn't it ? Call on our neat
est agent *ok a proof of It, and if you don’t know him write ue far his 
name and our 1906 catalogue

prevailing. Within the past two or 
three years the tendency to rot has be* 
come more pronounced.

‘ A careful examination of the reports 
presented by the Experimental College 
at Guelph proves most conclusively that 
even with the best-known means at 
their disposal the college authorities 
were unable to prevent the spread, of ‘ 
the disease. Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris green were In some cases applied, 
and to others Bordeaux mixture alone, 
but the experiment, while reducing 
the loss to the crop, was never wholly 
satisfactory.

One thing seems to be assured, and 
that is that the crop on light sandy 
soils Is in a flourishing condition and 
tittle cause exists for anxiety. In 
the northern part of York County, not
ably to Whitchurch and the Township 
of Georgina, the growth of the tops is
said to be more than ordinarily vlg- jMimonton, Alta., July 34.—The de-
°Clty commission houses have ro- partment of agriculture 
celvea glowing reports of the oondi- considering the beef cattle question tor 
tlon of the crop to the Maritime Pro- eotn6 tune. In this connection the mlu- 
vlnces, where the potato 1* fw the tster of agriculture has made an 'to
rn ost part immune from blight or rot portant statement He says It Is the ln- 
One firm have already placed an cr- tentton of the department to appoint 
der with a New Brunswick grower lor & commission to act to connection with 
26 carloads. Of late years the Inter- a similar commlselon from Saskatohe- 
provlnclal trade between New Bruns- wan ^ Manitoba, to fully Investigate 
Wick and Ontario has grown to aston- the beef cattle question, 
ishlng proportions, and much of the it jg aiso the intention of the depart- 
stock which formerly found Its way to ment to send A. W. Foley out to attend 
New England has been diverted to On- special meetings to give discourses oh 
tank). A continuance of these, condl- poultry fattening and selection. Later 
tions Is. of cource. contingent on a the season the department will take 
failure of the home crop. $t. B. Cowan, hold of fattening the birds and keep- 
superintendent Of Farmers’ Institutes, ing them to cold storage until the holi- 
stated last night that the report of the day season, 'when they will bring htgh- 
vegetable growers would ‘be ready for er prices and In a measure prevent, the 
distribution In a few days. . objeoticmable feature of last year when

' • 25 cars were imported Into Calgary to
December.

FEEDING POTATOES TO STaCKJ.
er. Vailles Supply 

LaeS Year.
KR CENT. — 
lerty, commlp, 
Vorld Office,

English Fei
Left Over From

district In Bur 
large acreage and 

left meny farmers

In the Nottingham 
land, an unusually 
yield of potatoes
with considerable stock on- hand from

S’.ïaSSÜfSltS
even horses, like potatoe. when P^- 
oerlry served, ®nd a»e <x*naeq|uentiyI tuning their surplus moved
account, especially as the paatu s lute]y gur3
poor so far this season attoiestyee^s ab8olutely stamped out. The lmper- 
hay 4s nearly exhausted. To Utosmate. ^ au6horltleB were to such a degree 
An extensive farmer ‘a Ltooclnshlro, gatlafled as we were, with the efficiency
who declined an °aeT?t $8,^î51es and of the United States , Animal Hus- 
his old potatoes bolls, mashes ana b(mdry Bureau-g gervlce that, altho
serves them mixed with oat stea disease was In the New England
hie horses whic^a^hem wnh^vident ^sea^ n* ^ pr the ,m-

ss&rsssz. tæt, p
frm.râàr~,«,w,u‘

digestible. The cooked j^ato Is de- ly Justified by the fact that there was 
dared to be far more nutritious for no spread of the disease from the 
stock than turnips, carrots or any other quarantined states into other parts of 
root vegetable. But it must be washed the United States; nor front any part 
thoroly clean, and the water In whli-h of the United States Into Great Bri- 
lt Is boiled should not be used, haying tain or Into Canada, 
been found very deleterious to stock in Canada we have not had a case 
when used for mixing meal or the Ilka of foot and mouth disease for over 
It would seem that farmers everywhere twenty years. We never have had n 
could thus profitably use surplus stocks Canada a case of contagious pleuro- 
and also very small or otherwise un- pneumonia, with the single exception 
marketable potatoes. Ordinarily, the 0f some animals which were importe! 
local farmers who are thus feeding PP~ from the United Kingdom in 1886, in 
tatoes would have used food substi- which the disease was discovered 
tutes, like oil cake, but it is unusually while they were in quarantine at 
high priced this year. Levis, near Quebec, where they were

all slaughtered In quarantine. The 
finding of the British experts with 
reference to, the animals complained 
of In 1892 was that there was "a close 
resemblance (to contagious pleuro- 
pneumonla) amounting to practical 
Identity.” Our own experts, some of 
them being of the highest standing 
in science In the veterinary world? 
were permitted to examine the lungs 
of the animals In question. They 
contended that these were not cases 
of contagious pleuro-pneumonla, but 
of an affection of the lungs common
ly called transit pneumonia. If the 
home experts were right to their .find
ing, these cases must have been some
thing in the nature -of a ^clentifit3 
freak in the occurrence of the disease.
In view of this discrepancy of opinion 
and the exceptional circumstances of 
the case, the Canadian government 
suggested to the home government 
that they send a commission of their 
official experts to Canada to trace 
these particular Importations 
original source, and investigate on the
spot the question of existence or non- raptd]y moving Jefferson-avenue car
existence of the ollth^Lenses late last night- Her Injuries were not
dlan government t° Pay all pe appaTent on examination, and In a
This offer was not entertained.

Previous to the imposition of the 
embargo, between 1880 and 1892, there 
had been landed in Great Britain about 

million head of

IN, 4*4 PE* 
ty, farm,build- 
wanted. Bey- THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE C0-, LIMITED,

OW1N BOUND, ONT, ............
n to.

■ARIEI) PEO- 
secorlty; easy 

•inclpal eltlee. 
Chambers, 72

V_____ ...have gone
past five years.

After the high prices on the hog mar
ket for the past six or eight months it 
would be quite natural to expect a 
large Increase, but It is quite evident, 
that the Increase Is not at all' equal to 
the consumption,. It will take two or 
three years for the production to be- 

eaual to the consumption, and

|125 to *175
CATTLE COMMISSION IN WEST MM BEL WILSON & HALL

SSSaSSSttSS! TORONTO
1UK> milON *TOjgg»»°*.

All kinds of cattle bought and sola on 
commission. _ ...,4.

ISfiT
WIRE U6 FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS,,or scud name and we
trill mall you our weekly market 

BdEamhctc' Biiik of Toronto And ui52uîccr Represented In Winnipeg r»y
AddrMs'c5£m*nî«tie?s Western Cav.hi 

Toronto. Corresoondenee Solicited.

Three Provinces to Co-Opemte in 
an Investigation.

800 to 550
ROI. Dellve

......... 125 to 165poun
General purpose and express 

horses, 1200 to 1350 pounds 140 to ISO 
Draught horses, 1850 to 1750

pounds ..................
Serviceable second-hand ^

workers ...................................
Serviceable second-hand drlv-

JLTBBE. TO. 
dsters and 8e
s st Toronto 
K.C . Herbert 

!, John Waltel ........ 150 o 225come
the farmer will for some time to come 
be master of the situation, 
more to raise hogs than it did a 'sw 
years ago; farm values, farm labor and 
Wed are air higher. The day Is past 
for cheap hogs.

50 to 75 rsr*.It costsHIE, NORTH 
sters and So- 
bxrn Attorney, 
hi rConachle.

■f
*y40 to 90era

E- M. Carroll, proprietor of the 
Canadian Horae Exchange, says:

“Monday’s sale of this week at the 
Canadian Horse Exchange was fairly 
good, considering the great difficulty 
dealers experience In getting suitable 

! horses for this market. The haying 
1 and harvest being at hapd, farmers 

confidence in winter wheat and peas ! do not care to part with their heavy 
than has been felt for several years, j draughts until the hay and grain are 
The gradual decline in the yield of, safely put away. Notwithstanding 

s .. „ this, difficulty the Canadian Horse
winter wheat from losses thru winter ; Exchange had gome sixty useful
killing gradually stopped the raising of blocks on sale, all of which met with 
this crop among Ontario farmers. The a ready market, altho the prices

. ^ __ , ' realized were not up to the standard.
success of recent years s ng The idea has. got hold of the horse-
particularly so this year, will serve to using people of Toronto that horses 
restore this crop to à fair proportion are somewhat cheaper to the country, 
of ns earl reputation. Somewhat while It Is really the contrary as the

1 . ___ _ .,-h dealers never before found good
the same experience has occurred wit horses so seirce and so hard to buy as 
peas. The depredations of the pea bug at the present time.’’ Among the 
caused manv to forsake the crop for buyers at Monday’s sale In the Cana-

troublesome dian Horse Exchange were: The others that were less • peage poun<jry Co., who secured a
Ptes this season promise to reach the ^pit^ pair 0f bay general purpose
condition of the old-time standard and horses, weight about 2600" lbs.,, well
u, ». b»»™. »-« »»*»
the agriculturalist The rise and ran Holland R Newall, B. Daley, F. Rus- 
©f these two crops brings forward the seil, John Hoyles, Toronto Junction;

« cro„ ***** ** «=«« «» i-j- S°m"Sid: Sïï:
corroborate the confirmed conviction glater j M M&nn and others. At
that the land can be run out for cer- to-morrow’s (Thursday's) sale, the Ex- quite I common,
tain rrowths and that restoration Is change will offer some fifty horses, bath, and is made as follows:

, * . Q -Hn,p In the Including a pair of exceptionally good The bath Is of wood, sixteen
only accomplished by a cm g . , reg-tstered Clydesdale mares, which long, and one foot wide. It should be
one case It might be claimed that the wouid give any farther or horseman a pUt down dead level, In such a posit ton 
constituents for the crop were exnaust- ! splendid chance to breed heavy horses that the sheep can be easily guided Into 

h„ „ continuous drain and In the' on proper lines; together with a brown u. At first they may be a little averse 
ed by a continuous drain ana gelding 16 hands, 1275 lbs., good teet to enter, bull later they usually pass
other that the parasites were yearly and leg.g good head an* neck, grand thru quite freely. The narrow run In 
favored by repeated fields for develop- shoulders with exceptionally smooth which the bath Is placed should be 

of wheat the land quarters, a high-class wagon or heavy wide enough to allow sheep to walk of wheat, tne lanci • horae . freely thru. A width of 2 feet will be
found sufficient even for in-lamb ewes. 
Hurdles or a paling fence should be 
erected along the sides of the bath, 
sloping outward somewhat, so as to 
give the necessary room. If the sides 
are close boarded the sheep will pass 
thru the bath more freely, 
substances are used for preparing the 
solution with a .itch the bath la filled, 
but probably none is more effective or 
convenient than copper sulphate- The 
usual strength Is one pound dissolved

______ in two gallons of cold water; but, In
Durimr the existence of such a spell the case of sheep badly affected, double of ho" weath!r as his Gently teen'this strength may be employed. The 

excelle need a good many horses lye- solution‘should stand about one inch 
experienced, a guu , ,j.e rreat to one and one-half Inches to dep.n.<xme affected by the sun to threat Q[ sulphate m ten
concern of their ®wn gallons of water will give the necessary
possess the Idea of Providing !»***£ ^pth t0 9tart with. As the solution 
mats with first aid. xhe s «tronsrlv poisonous, arrda-t care mustbe done in such an emergency say# i^ prevent st^drinking It
an expert authority, i , Thjs treatment of foot rot is chiefly
herse into the ^ade and b|thc his head ^Qluable as a preventive, and the bath 
and all along his backb<)ne freely w t h lld be brought into use before many 
cold water. The mouth should likewise ^ou.^ yU1Wy affected A<

a rule, treatment once a month is suf
ficient as a preventive, but animals

Market.

McDonald & MaybeeRETURN TO WHEAT AND PEAS.
The present crop season promises to 

partially restore to the province more

BARRISTER,
.14 Victoria- 

per cent.
aiSTEU. 109 , 9
south of A de- Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 

aud hogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
ions I attention will be give., to coeelga- 
ments stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
mllclted. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
F.sther-street Breach. Telephone Park W.
davip McDonald, fc a.w. maybbb.

:er. SOLIC7-
itcft 9 Quebec 
street, cornel 
ley to loan. ENGLAND’S BEST RAM.

Parehauied to Go to Brasil at e Cost Pielt-y Pick age.
of £1688. It Is said that as a

The highest price ever paid In Eng make better mothers than the pullets.

ding of Rlby Grove. The ram was the his best layers.______
shearling Rlby, a Derby champion and . a.
the winner of the first prize at the Rov- Takf ot not let
al show at Derby this year. toey develop a disease and k

Mr. Miller of Birkenhead bought the It spread am<m* Jha tiie floo^.
ram for a Buenos Ayres breeder for If you wait It may be ruinous to y
£1522 10s. The highest previous price tot ~~a ram was £1000, also paid at Rlby If you can’t let your fowls out to 
Grove. Mr. Miller and Mr. Cascares range they should have asgreata 
paid £580 and £560 respectively for other variety of feeds as it is possible to give 
rams that 111 be sent to Buenos Ayres, them, being sure to have plenty of g n 

Other notable sales ot the day lhdud- feed, 
ed £1000 for Prince Alastalr, a roan 
bull,-bought by Mr. Pearson for South 
America. Thirty-six cows «old for no.-e 
than £3000, 16 hulls for £2000,and 23 ewts 
for £387.

The total sales amounted to £13,000.

IN & CLARK, 
lomlnlon Ban*
Tungs-strceta, rule old hens

HARRY 
MUR BT Y

Commission
Salesman.

feeders end 
Steekere ■- 
S pe oI s Ity
Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

LURCH ANDt 
per flay;) spe- 
bet cars from 
h-ed at lunch 
btt. Prop.

TREATING FOOT ROT IN SHEEP
• »______

Australian Paper Desert^
Bath for Diseased Flock.

ea Use of[ge street.
[t.v to two dol- 
nmbers.

*;

A remedy for foot rot In sheep Is 
"given by The Live Stock Journal ot 
Sydney, Australia, where the disease Is 

It consists of a foot

feet

. PRESTO*
now ma 
mineral.

W. Hirst » 
oprietora. edf

CORBETT & HENDERSONnage-
bathe

Bran and oats are said to be good
Thematerial In which to pack eggs, 

eggs must be fresh • when they are 
packed and must be put Into cold stor
age at once.

COMMISSION SALESMEN07
v

ER WILTON 
ed, remodel- 
steam heat- 

Uty and twe

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto Juno«

A good watering fountain for ther yon_ 
small chicks may be made by filling Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
an old saucepan full of pebbles and end Bathuret-streets branch. •
then pouring It full of water. The 
pebbles prevent the chicks from drown- 
ng. The pan and stones should be 

cleaned every day.

FATAL FALL FROM CAR. 1tor.

ER QUEEN | 
illar flftyt pee . Dangerous Efleets Were Not Noticed 

Until Too Lotto.
toor. PUDDY BROS.In the casement.

has been permitted to recover some of 
Its lost properties by seeding to other 
crops, and In peas, a lessened crop area 
has left a much smaller field for the 
development of the bug. If this theory 
lias any substance, a period of success
ful culture will again subject the crops 
to like detracting Influences.

ÎNCHE9TES 
- Eu 

legous.
Detroit, July 24.—Mrs. M. L You- 

mans, 49 years old, of Orillia, Ont., Is 
dead as the result of stepping from a

repeats limited,

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed, Hogs, Beef, Etc. 38
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St,

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard of me 
Repository report the sale of the bay 
gelding Dart, 2.08 14, a pacer, to V.

Brussels, at a price that 
The firm

In the Australian laying competition 
last year tt pen' of Andalusians were 
almost at the bottom of the list and a 
pen of Minor cas were last on tha list 
Of 46 pens. Experiments made by he 
New York' experiment station to deter
mine the cost of producing eggs show
ed a flock of Minorca» to be the pos
ent layers. Both these breeds belong 
to the Mediterranean class, which em
braces besides these the Spanish, An
cona and Leghorn breeds.

and their
I

INTO, CAN. 
corner King 

ed; electric- 
i bath and ee 
: dev. Q. A.

-1B. Stretton,
satisfactory all round.was

will have an extra driver or two as 
well as some really good workers to 
offer at Friday’s sale. From now un
til exhibition time comes round is 
really Jhe season in which to look for 
bargains.

Various
short time she was able to walk up
stairs to bed. This morning a re
lapse came, and an hour later she 
died.

She leaves a husband at Hamilton. 
Ont., a son at Peterboro, three other 
children at Orillia, and a sister liv
ing in South Grove-street, Ypsilantl. 
She came to Detroit May 10 for treat
ment for deafness.

to Maroey, and, he la equally bitter 
against them.

Marcey’s housekeeper at the time of 
his arrest here was also from Ham
ilton .and It was said that they were 
to be married.

VICIOUS BLOW ON THE HEAD
CLEARS A MAN'S MINI*

QUEEN-ST.
and C. P.
>r. Turn boft ABOUT WEEDS.

• Weeds are as old as scripture and 
quite as pestiferous nowadays as. when 
the tares sprang up and choked the 
grain of the sower in the parable. 
Weeds we will always have with us, 

to reduce them to 
One swipe of the

pne and one-half 
Canadian cattle in which no case of 
contagious pleuro-pneumonla had been 

Since the Imposition of the 
embargo In November. 1892, up to the 
beginning of the present fiscal year, 
there have been exported to Great 
Britain considerably over a million 
and a half head, to which the watchful 
British inspectors have fouhd no trace 
of this disease. It is an apsolute 
fact, acknowledged by the best Brit
ish veterinary authorities, and at var
ious times by the heads of the Brit
ish department of agriculture, that no 
pleuro-pneumonla exists In Canada, 
nor has It existed since 1892.

Contagious pleuro-pneumonla has 
been stamped out in countries where 
It has occurred only by means of ex
tensive slaughter and a large expendi
ture of time and money on the part 
of the authorities. It Is Inconceivable 
that If the disease existed in 1892 "in 
Canada It should have spontaneously 
disappeared, and that the conditions 
since acknowledged by the Imperial 
authorities to exist should' have been 
brought about without any action on 
the part of the Canadian government. 
I note from your letter that Sir Ed
ward Strachey was forced, in the house 
of commons, to withdraw the state
ment which he had previously made 
Sn regard to the 
disease In the United States.
In Itself a pretty emphatic reply to 

In so far as Ifc applies to 
I venture to 

say that. In the light of Lite facts -is 
otota/l in mv orenent lottor-. Mr. WnUor

A
lEN-STREE* 
ie dollar u(^ found. Some of the reasons men fall In poul

try raising are given by a wdl-known 
poultry man as follows ; Endeavoring to

ssi j
other farms and thus bringing disease ! sometime ago, and was last week | 
and lice Into the flock; overfeeding, moved to the Jail here, because vio- N 
the fowls being supplied with the great- lently Insane this morning and attack- 
est abundance under the supposition ed one of his fellow prisoners, xno 
"the more feed the more eggs’; cold latter struck McCallum with a chair, 
draughts over the fowl at nign with a When a free flow of blood was stopped,! 
view of supplying fresh air when the by the doctors McCallum's mind was 
thermometer Is low; wasting time with found to have entirely cleared,, and 
sick fowls instead of destroying all he was permitted to go home. ”
birds that caimot be quickly cured; 
disregarding Mie breeds by keeping 
anything that Is a fowl.

fTO QUEEN 
ret-elars ger- 
"Ith baths), 
I two dollars

Master Pointers* Convention.
Windsor. July 24.—The third annual 

convention of the Master Painters' 
and Decorators’ Association opened 
yesterday morning at Windsor, and 
will continue to-day and to-morrow.

and the problem is 
the lowest terms, 
hoe or surge of the cultivator will era-

weedlings.littledicaite a hundredYONGE ST., 
I tun Railway, 
i for winter.

Which, left to grow another week, re
quire a hundred hacks with the hoe 
and dodge the cultivator entirely- 
Btitoh In time saves nine."

One great argument for rotation of 
crops Is. that it finally makes a field 
almost weedless. The bindweed defies 
the corn cultivator, but succumbs to 
clover and timothy meadow and pas
ture; the cockle burr grows in the 
wheat, and the mustard makes it warm 
for the oats, but both can be cultivated 

In the cornfield, 
weedlessness Is 

only by clean seed^ rotation of 
crops, eternal vigilance and even then 
the bull thistle and a dozen other rapid

the line

be rinsed out with cold water, a soda-
water bottle being a very useful thing M ^ ... ............ .. ...... ........... ...
to use for this purpose, and then a fit- bad,, affected should be kept apai 
tie whiskey and water—not too strong the others and b? treated more
might be given. Should the horse frequently. In ordinary cases, It Is not

aC.P.R. Burning*.
Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—Traffic 

for the week ended July 21, 1906, was 
$1.306.000; for the same week last year, 
$1,015.000.

“A
«

front-St. 
Terms $1.09

become better under this treatment, ncc^ssary to dress the hoof with a 
eight or ten drops of tincture or aco - 1_n,je but If the feet are badly; affect- 
lte may be given in the water, a lesser,^ they should be pared and after- 
quantity of course being a. dose ror a wfcrd dresse(j with a paste prepared by 
small animal, according to size. \ ery ni,xjng equal parts of copper sulphite 
often the extremities become cold, ana afid stockholm tar .or by holding the 
If so, the legs should be Well runoea, affeetpd foot in the solution of copper 

stimulating, suen as su-.phate contained in a small vessel. A 
if the case Is

Replenishing the Fisheries,
Ottawa, July 24.—From the govern* ' 

ment, fish hatchery here there have 
been shipped so far this year about 1,- 
500,000 fry. They were sent to the 
various lakes and rivers in different 
parts of Canada. *■

'9. RHEUMATISMI FARM—AC- 
|s, high eltn- 
'o the lake 
id apply to
it avilie, Ont.

TOO MUCH MARRIED.

Price 25c.aAir£2m jdé " v!
W* VYreUev*Ml"

Joints m a fc* bouts. Pooitivdy cores in » fcw days. 
It does net pet the diteneo to sleep, hot drives it

-NIIIM.

# /V Detroit, July 24.—Theodore H. Mar- 
cey, thé Hamilton, Ont., man, arrested 
on a charge of bigamy made by his- 
first wife, who was a Mias Callfas.’*o7 
Morriston and Hamilton, and who now 
resides In Flint, Mich., Is bound over 
to stand trial. Ella Mouat, also of 
Hamilton, whom Marcey married last 
year, came from Hamilton to be pre
sent at the trial with a five months 
old baby.

The original Mrs. Marcey subpoenaed 
the second woman as a witness against 
Marcey- Neither woman would speak

and so me tiling 
whiskey and red pepper, 
a bad one. may be used as an impromp
tu liniment. Also, If flannel bandages 
can be procured, they may be put on 
the legs. When a horse oomee In from
work in a heated .cn°"n o^most o^- m Search of « Brother
era’Thit’he shhouldPbe allowed to drink John Clark of 2 St. Peter’s-place, Ed- 

’mnch cold water as he wants to; lnburgh. Scotland, wants definite ‘nfor- much cold vvater^ as n ^ kfiOW matlon about his brother. Alex Barni-
that no limitation should be „on Clark- 58 or 60 years of age, who left T jlîhta ItisT however, prob-1 Scotland 35 years ago. and was around

"vr"c“'«rrS.:^a.ons^r^ sro^s

dry day should be selected for the opér
ât-on. and the she--p should he allowed 
to stand in a hard- dry fcld for half 
an hour after leaving the bath.

out ol commission 
Even comparative 
gained

ffièsas

ou3 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pendency, Sexual Weaknees, ilmisxiona. Spec 
mntorrhaa, and Pfeeta of Abate or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pleaso. lia 
will cure. Sold by all- druggists or mailed ta 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. JVeu> pamphlet 
mailed free. The WoodWedtelnto Co.
(formerly Windsor)

<?BUSINESS— 
k-kets Issued 
tiutlon Hotel 
U tip or re- 
19otl.

<?

existence of tha 
This Isspreaders gently float over 

fence from Neighbor Slipshod’s P]ac?- 
The main problem of getting allaita 
established Is a matter of clean land. 
Young alfalfa Is very tender; lusty 
weeds smother It out. After it get» 
Well started, weeds stand no show

as
but some men,

Mr. Long, 
the latter’s assertions.

V

NIAGARA 
ticket riven 
lire enlarged 
1. tiurle/>
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SACK $11 “PANETELA”Kuroki, the Favorite, Ran Unplac
ed-Results at Fort Erie and 

Latonia Card for To-Day.

Tailenders Played Snappy Ball, 
Score Being 3-1-Buffalo 

and Rochester Won.
Tailored te order from 
genuine English Home- 
spun. A grand clearing 
sale bargain—our regular 
$16.50 Summer Suit.

WE BELIEVE THE SMOKING VUBLIC KNOW A GOOD CIGAR
Otherwise we would not ask them to try our Clear Havana Cuban Made 

“PANBTHLA.’’ Retailed only by first class dealers.
\S. DAVIS & SONSNew York, July 24—Samson, played 

down from 7 to 2 to 14 to 6, won the *7600 
Iroquois Stakes at Brighton Beach to-day. 
defeating Albert F., the second choice, 
with Fllmnap third, 
in front, and as the field passed the stand 
he was leading by half a length, with Ku
roki, the favorite, second, and Albert F. 
third. In the run around the paddock turn 
and down the back stretch • Samson J*. 
creased his lead to two lengths, with Ku
roki and Albert F. alternating In 
Place. In the stretch Martin 
F. after the leader, but 
8et up, Samsou

Toronto brqke even 
Jersey City, winning the final 
The locals served

on the series with
!

game, 3—1. 
up a fast article of ball, 

which. If kept up, will soon laud them out 
of lust place. Buffalo beat Providence,
In consequence go up a few points higher. 
Kochester defeated Newark 

Clubs.
Buffalo .................
Jersey City ....
Baltimore ..........
Rochester ...........
Newark ................
Montreal .......
Providence .........
Toronto ............

This Cijar was selected for the recent tour throudh 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.CRAWFORD BROS.

LIMITED,

TAILORS.

Shaw broke Samson and

Won. Lost. Pet.
.008 
.075 
.524 
.51» |
.500 '
440 and Buelow. Umpires—Connolly and Evans.

’ooSl. Second game— R.H.Ë.
• ; Boston .................00142002 •—9 12 4

Toro..*» t .... . , Cleveland ...........0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 Q—2 8 7Tnmnt j Jereey City 1. Batteries - Taunehlll and Peterson;
H,,.- » „ Jed fast' suuPPy ball yester- Rhoades. Eels and Buelow. Uinplres-Ev-
■ must<‘rs ut the fiame at all ans and Connolly.
stages. ihe score was 3—1, Jersey City | At Washington— R.H.E
S'"} * oul>" run In the first. Clement Washington ....30000000 0—3 3 3
. Ml 1 “.T a twübusser, stole third and St Louis ............. 00 2 00000 0—2 9 2
tuiuea ou Beau s single. Beau and Cassidy j Butteries—Smith and Wakefield; Howell 
were doubled up and Hanford flew out to uud Spencer. Umpire—Hurst.
1 bouey. tor the next six Innings only 21 I At New York— R.H.E.
men faced McGluley. ; Detroit .................00004)0 0 0 0—0 7 0

in the seventh Butler singled Moran New York ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—T 11 1
struck out Clement hit the ball to left i Batteries—Mullln, Eubanks and Warner; 
ti ri>v.Wùlvh good for three sacks, Snowden and Kleinow. Umpire—O’Lough-
but 1 honey, by a great spurt, captured the lin.
sphere. It was a great catch. Thouey I At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
also looked alter .Beau’s hit. I Chicago. ................0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 ft 1

It looked In the ninth as if something Philadelphia ....30200200 *—7 2 2 
might be doing. Cassidy singled to centre-1 Batteries—Patterson and Isbell; Bender 
fleld, but Frank grabbed Hanford’s hit and and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan, 
a double-play resulted. Merritt was out, I _______
P'outeidte°u?rtShe first Inning McGluley kept | u Time nt Buffalo,
the batters guessing. On the other hand ,, Bu5“lo; Jul} -4-—c “PL Ulck Hurley of 
Moran, while having a lot of speed, was the Providence Eastern League team was 
lucllued to be wild. V • to tlay convicted ou a charge of disorderly

Toronto scored two In the fifth. Frank. c‘Judu<'î» hut was allowed to go on suspend- 
Izer, Minot, Pedro, Nellie Racine, Valance, filed out to Grant, Drenuau walked and i e<4 8e'iteiice.
Javanese and Emluola also run. McGluley sacrificed Thouey «ulted for I Fo,llowlaK ‘hf game with Buffalo -last

four balls, and on the return'from the I eveu.ln*' 1,1 ,wl?lcU the decisions." ut a- new
catcher Grant made a wild throw to sec- amplrtV 'vo,,k,'1 u,p , the, fee“uf* uf

T, ”... j teams to a high pitch, a free fight occurred
a lid Thouey to second. Uannell's° blngle !0,1, 1't,T->'8Uvet’ lU8t out8ide the . ball . the contractors' combine when Magis-
Thonev0 th‘r<1 ba8e S('ored Drennan a”ud Stung by the taunts of the crowd, a nuto-,

„„„ , ... , ... „„ . 1 her of the Providence players JumiJed from court trial of E. J. Lennox at 2 o'clock
two down, O'Brien slng ed and Fl nn wasJ i?vlr “utomobiles and struck right and left. y^sterday afternoon. Only extremelysafe on G^nt’e^d t^ow to” first'Cass'dy . smaU-sUed" w“ thc ^ °f “ interested parties were present.

O'Brien coring. Trick stfuTou V ^ i E' J' Lenn°X' Charg6d Wlth talSe pre"
By winning yesterday's game Toronto ■ ^ Ulu. lu the t.roWd was bit on the tences- PerJul'y and conspiracy.
în thèeninTh inning B?anrwas put oat o'f trim,s' “ 8plked 8hoe' H‘S luJdry U nut Mr' Lennox has T' C' Kobinelte lD 

the ground for beefing at the umpire. This 55 * ______ * his behalf. Mr. Corley, the crown at-
makes three Skeeters put out of the game . _ n*rtnftr torney, remarked that these coming

i iu,tsoemeUro8uarmPKvb^y ZitfvZ INTERMEDIATE LACROSSE. trials were striking at the root of the

Third race, 6 furlougs purse__Dr Tnr- the pennant, being strong in nil depart- ” civic administration, and that matters.
ner 90 UnfliiAu-i.r, » t > „ . - ; meuts. Manager Murray has secured a Orillia a,l<1 Newmarket Play Iiu-ner 90 Meado» breeze 90, Lady Esther 03, ttud ln Grant the third-baseman. Butler 
Mater r rancis 103, Lapucelle 107, Elutrus behind the but has one of the best thruw- 
ly‘' lng arms ln the business.

Corner Yonge and Shuter Sts. 48 31
42 31
38 34

dri;40 37
3ti 30second 

sent Albert 
was never able to 

winning handily by 
length. One favorite won. Summary ;

first race, 6 furlongs—Clover Crest, 110 
(L. Williams), 16 to 5, 1; Flrebrandd’ 107 
(McDaniel), 15 to 1. 2; Mi»» Ogdec,’ 105 
(Sewell). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 4-5. Oyamu, 
1 atluitza. La France, Waterbearer Goldie, 
Blue Pigeon. Great, Music Box. Chaudos. 
Greetings, Comedleuue and Stoic also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Kentucky 
Beau, 112 (Sewell), 13 to Û, 1; PeuurrL, 112 
(Shaw) 6 to 1, 2; Tony Buuero, 105 (Koer- 
ner), IS to 1, 3. Time 1.00 2-5. Muutgom- 
ei>, lox lopull, Domluutor. Roswell Al- 
berlon, Charles G. Gates. Treasure Seeker. 
Arelte and Pretty Mlehriel also 

Third race, 11-10 miles—Belle <>f Pe- 
iKoeruorJ' s to S, 1; Watertank. 

1(C (Nouer), to 2, 2; Loue Hand, 102
(Horndr)4 7 to 3. Time 1.47 4 5. Caronal,
Bowling Bridge and Mistress of Rolls also 
ran.

DUFFERIN PARK ENTRIES. for39 39

3-Harness Races-3 THE MAN WHO CURES... 34 43
24 40Three Well Filled Races on To-

SORE FE E 1 poeiDay’s Program.

TO-DAY 
At Dufferin Park

mi
v Tbe Dufferin Driving Club will boll their 
\ Weekly matinee this afternoon at the park. 

Three well-filled races are on the card and 
some good, racing is assured.

Class A—W. Martin's Holland Boy, J. 
I O Hailoran's Altona, W. Swartz's Wallace 

W., T. Scott's Reservation, J, Noble’s In
dian Girl, R. McBride’s entry. D. Lochrle’s 
Hattie R., J. Brett’s Albrino.

Class B—J. Davidson's Master Rooker, J. 
Kyle's Jimmie K., W. Swart»'» Joe Go- 
thard, J. Robinson’s Little Mona, J. Dow- 
den» Gertie C-, D. Park's Lochluvur, W. 
Meade's Babe, W. Boyd's Slmaliqe.

Class C—A. Kerr's Grace Brluo/G Saul's 
Baron Powers, W. Swartz's Joh&nie Mack, 
J. Anderson's Stroud. J. Noble/s eutry, J.' 
Dunn's General Bell, D. Ramsay's Local 
Option, Watkins' eutry, W. Meade's Ja- 
quiuita, W. Hazlewood’s Billy H„ W. Da
vis Big Sandy.

Feet that are tender, feet that ar* 
■ore,

Feet that are aching need pain yoa 
no more)

Just see DR. BLANCHARD—and be
fore you’re aware,

Your bunions will vanish—you# 
corns be nowhere.

All troubles and diseases of the fée 
speedily, scientifically and successfully 
treated at

gY«
and

The card : V B1

i* I
j

drinl

LAI
THE PEMBER STORE,?run. insii

ART HAIR GOODS, 1U
By It City Was to Pay Half Moore’s 

Wages—This Was 
to Collect.

127 Yonde Street.
Fourth.race,the Iroquois Stakes, 1% miles 

—Samson. 110 (Shaw), 14 to 5. 1; Albert F. 
Ill (Marfln), 11 tv 5, 2; Fllmnap 111 (Xrox- 
ler), 40 to 1, 3. Time 2.07.
Royal Sect also ran.

Canada* Won at Lome Park, Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Rubric. 98 (Sun-
Four rinks of Canada bowlers defeated dy), 4 to 1, 1; Bobble Kean, 112 (L Wil- 

Lorue Park ou their own lawus Saturday Hams). 4 to 1, 2; Gerauluni, 107 (Coehrau) 6 
by 46 shots. The scores ; to 1, 3. Time 1.46 8-5. Red Friar, Lotus

Canadas— Lome Park— Eater, Sailor Boy and Muxnar also ran
C. Green, skip.........20 G. E. Atkinson, s.16 Sixth race, selling. 5% furlongs—Yowric
G. A. Brown, sk.. .32 A. W. Briggs^ sB, .16 107 (Troxleri. 5 to 1 1; Sommls, 96 (Koer-
J. F. Mvwat, skip..33 G. Davis, skip...10 ner), 8 to 5, 2; "Clements, 102 (Brussell), 5
C. Morris, skip........14 A. Hew;ltt, skip. .23 to 1. 8. Time 1.00 3-5. Sum Rice. Gallant

' Dan, Royal Breeze, Whiz, Fish Hawk. Mil- 
cat, Sum Dorsey, Lorlng and Sweet Kitty 
also ran.

Seventh race, selling, 5Mi furlongs—Mint- 
West End Weekly Events To-Ni*lit berlu. 94 (Alex), 4 to 1, 1; Umbrella. 94 (G.

Tbe West End Y. M. C. A. will hold their Burns). 15 to 1 2; Flowawuy, 113 (Her-
uautU weekly athletl ce vents on their sum-. 19 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Hulten,
mer field this evening. The events will be Mary Hal, Kestral, Belfast, A1 I'owell.

Rifieman and Our Own also ran.

Fishing TackleKuroki and

If you want to select 
your outfit from the larg- 
est and best assorted stock ' 
in the Do- - J
minion, .. .. 
come and .OmtBMH 
see us. ,

It licked almost like a meeting ofLatonia Entries. T
Cincinnati, July 24 First race, 5% fur

longs, selling—Handspike 97, Decklaw 97, 
Heirloom 97, Tlppart 100, Joe Cowan 100, 
Elected 103, Toll Gatherer 106, Foster 106, 
Bottles 106, Jack O'Malley 106.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Odiloletta 
101, Cotillion 101, Golden Sunrise lui, My 
Gem 106, The Luarel 106, Piller -105, Labor 
106, Lausdowne 105, Juba 105, Glassful 
106, Ught Opera 106, Albert Fir 106, Ora 
viva 108, Reveille 108, Little Giant 109. 
The Gadfly 110.

trate Kingsford took hold off the police

You will 
be more 
than satis- 

fi edwith the varie- 
ty and extensive 
assortment to 

choose from, for we have everything i* 
Fishing Tackle.

Total.............109 Total ........................
Majority for Canadas—44 shots.

..65
Bailor's

Bargi

(Mbntrea 
gruesome 
lng on td 
Paul lock! 
lost his 1 
baage.and 
he extendi 
side of thl 

\ the lock. . 
before his 
caught an 
ped from

THE GOOl

the half-mile run 75-yard dash, running 
broad jump. All members are requested 
to take notice that the events will start 
at 7 o'clock sharp, as there will positively 
be no waiting.

The Harrier Club requests all tbe mem
bers to be ou band at 7 to nil ln the half- 
mile, after which their regular training for 
the Dunlop team will take place.

vaster than have been hlght come to 
the surface.

About the only fascinating feature of 
the session, lasting two hours yester-

Guliston Won the Steeplechase.
Fort Erie, July 24.—The weather 

ideal for raving and track In excellent 
dltlon. A good card attracted a large crowd 
of spectators. Of the seven events- carded, 
only two scratches were made, -and tha 
probable winners appeared hard to find, A 
short course steeplechase handicap served 

N.A.A.O. Regatta. as.the feature, with n mile dash on the fiat
Worcester Tulv 23_The nolfit at which next ln Interest. The results ;the^eves^of'the rowing worfdare now fo- , “«t race, 3-year-olds and up. 7 furlongs, 

cubed* 1» Lake Qulusigamoud, where the (Mountain), 7
o4th annual championship regatta of the (Swain), even -;
National Association of Amateur Oarsmen : (Moreland), 16 to 1, 3 lime
will be lowed on Aug. 10. Entries for the ! 1-:? 4'*' ^eter J aul and Lulonde also ran.
vicious contests will close next Saturday. 5 fur*t’u68. 2-ycar-olds, sell-

The senior single scullers out yesterday!1”* ...S1,11*’ (Swain), 3 to -, 1 ; Minos, 
who will compete on Like (Juiuslgamoml .1’ “• ' Lustls, 100
were Constance S. Titus of the Xoirnurell I t‘luSg), 15 to 1. a. ITlue l.Ol 3 5. Dorothy 
Rowing Club, Fred Fuessel of the Harlem , *t1*®?ïd- Francis Ermine.
Rowing Club, who Is now fully recovered imposition, Beatrlcfe H.. Dr. Wentworth
ficn: his Illness; Frank Vesely of the First ,a“ue ■ .? ran" .
Bohcm'an Boat Club, and Fred Shepheard Third rave, 3-year-olds and up. Meeple- 
and John Hota-n of tbe Seawanhaka Boat j ?1,as?’ 8n°rf course, handicap—Gull stall, 148 

Durando Miller, the young New |,, ae’t ,,• L. Gold Run, 132 (Huestoni, 
York Athletic Club sculler, who lms made if Lulu \ oung. 134 (McHenry). 4 to
amazing strides during the last vear, will ** 3.48 3-3. Duchess Ollle, Myra
be another starter. ‘ Morello, Ogoutz, Bally Castle. Sartor Re-

Three and possibly four senior doubles -aa^5UK and B1U> Ray also rau. 
are booked for the championships. They l'ourtl> ‘'a<-'c, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile— 
are the Bohemians, the Seawanhakus wu'lfo,r,v JUl (Leal.vi, 2 to 5, 1;
Quinn and Stewart of the New York Ath- Mlke- 9J lb wain), 4 to 1, 2; Request, 8< (B. 
letic Club, and probably Johnson aud ^h’urcl, 6 to 1, 3. lime 1.39 4-5.
Sctj mser of the Stuteu Island Boat Club. I'^e- Birmingham, Monte aud Edgeley also 

The list of championship events Is iis ruu' 
follows: Single scull shells. Intermediate- 
association senior single sculls, champion! 
at.lp senior single sculls, double scull aln-lls 
Inn rmvdiate; double scull shells senior:
pair oaied shells., Intermediate; pair oared 
shells, senior; four oared shells, lnterme 
nlate; four c«red shells, senior: four oared 
she Is. senior international; eight oared 
senior. h‘termedla|e; eight oared shells,

Hfatlier Quoi ting Clab

'S'sr'ii ïs'.ï> °"

portant Game To-Morrow.
Orillia ai-c coming tU>wu to Newmarket 

to-morrow with u special traTnv aud a brass 
K. band. A special will also be run from Bea

verton, connect In gat Orillia. It will be a
0 S.reat game of lacrosse, but. as McKibbon, day afternoon, was the production of
1 Newmarket's start outside home man. will an agreement between Lennox an^ the
0 unable tu play, owing to an JujurJt re- city, which was produced to vinatcate
0 iC«tî.ve<î 10 8 It,luok® as ,f f- Mil- the architect in his action of collecting

1er s bunch would win. Newmarket claim
2 j to have n good man In Lltson. bnt he will 
<> ; hardly fill the ex-Shelburne payer's shoes.
zx j That 9—0 score against Bradford has given , , _ ,

1 Orillia a reputation, and it.looks as if they explanation of the Hunter cheques v-as 
were due to wiu tô-morrow. The game is reasonable, but depicted rather un busi- 
bound to be clean, as Percy Quinn will re- nesslike conditions. Magistrate Kiugs- 
fei-ee. ,Quite a 41 qinber of Torontonians ford will see some vouchers from City
will witness the game, a special Metropuli- Treasurer Coady. 
tan c^r having beeri secured. The car will 1 
leave héad of. Youge-street at 1.30, and run I 
right thru, returning after the game.

A lacrosse article that appeared In The , ,
World yestcrdiry, credited to the Toronto • He recognized
League secretary, regarding the Maitland- I handed to him by Mr. Corley. They 
Junction Shamrock game Saturday, should weve given him wheu he was clerk of 
have read, the Maitland secretary. j the works at $2000 a year. For six

There hâve been two districts decided in months he got $1200 wages. He received
the C. L. A. so far this season. Brantford j amounts over his salary amounting o Does not interfere with diet or tnmal occu-
won intermediate No. 3. decided in a sud- ; aSout $200» which he returned to Mr. ' pation and fully restores lost vigor and.la
den-death game at Galt, while Elora fin- i Lennox on an ar-crumi- whinh T Sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,lsbed ahead In Junior No. 4. At tbe pre- had id ul l . „ mallwTplain wrapper. Sole proprietor. K
sent time six districts-three Inter,ucdl- chc u-l-w by a torniC1 SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG
a tes and three Juniors------have tics, which IvL 1,1A
will have to be decided on neutral grounds, .r times Mr. Hunter told
In lunior district No. 12 there is a three- • Lennox he would rather draw nis 
cornered tie—Peterboro, Osbiwa aud Port. own sulary separately and he did aftcr- 
Hupe. wards.

Charlie Querrle had a birthday yesterday, Ill three years, (Mir. Hunter said to 
aud his fellow-Tecumseh players tuck ad- Mr. Robinette, that he had 
vantage of the occasion to present him with $7600 in salary,
a gold-headed umbrella. Charlie can flow "Mr. Moore," the previous clerk of 
chase * the players "between the rain the uorkS- dld insp€ctlon w0rk und

was
con- The Allcock, Lelght ft Wcstwesd 

Company, Limited,
78 Bay St., Toronto, 
and Redditch, England.

steejileehase, club-hot,e ! Terser ntv 
cocrsv Dalesmun 128. Arclight 130, Mo-1 clement I f 

.dred^v 1»), Charawlnd 140, Snowdrift | ,... „T'S ' "
140, Gould 152, Subador 160. Bean R.s .........

Fifth race, U furlougs, selling—Jav Wald lt)'
9(>. Cambridge 92, Llghtburn 94, Tom Crowe ! y|rrRtd’ et' '
37 •'astiJsht 98, Adesso 101, Sandbath 101. KelsteJ’ % "
I lrs< o 103 Dar n- 103, Mayor Johnson : rrant lh"'
166, Non le Lucille 109. “rant. 8“’ •

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Stella > „ ’
Elcl.burg 95. Larone 97, Captor 97 Oak- Mo an’ P‘ ’
o|(,r'iovlil',.'Xi0‘,'<'asl“ JIaid K®. Inspector 
Ghl 103, Dresden 100, Harlequin 106, Far- I 
go 108, Itedthlstle 108, Belle Toone 
Blucher 117.

utl1 rat-e’ 1 mlle .selling—Belle View ' Thoney, l.f. ..
8J. oheron 89, Lady Charaudt- 91. Queen ! Cannell. c.f. .
CaroHne 91, Sea mate 91. Leo Bright 92 O'Brien. 2b. ..
JHlIsong 93. Ban I’osal 93. Knowledge 101 Flynn, lb. ...

" Frick. 3h..........
' Queen City Bowler* Won. ' Frank °s.s!
*Tf rluk8 0f, Granite bowlers were de- Drennan. r.f. 

fpated on the Queen City lawns yesterday McGluley. p. . 
by 14 shots. The scores :
t , Queen City— i Totals ....
J- M. Oxley, sk..... 13 A. F. Webster, sk 19 T n,.
A. D. Parker, sk.. .10 II. Irvîiîg skip. 19 ! leTSey, C ty
C. Boeckb. skip....23 W. Cupp skip Toronto ...
G. H. Orr, skip. ...12 A. Shaw, skip ' 171 Two-base lilt—Clement. Sacrifice hit—
C. H. Badcnach, S..10 J. H Rouan, sk 15 McGluley. Stolen bases—Clement. Merritt.

" ■— Struck out—By Moran 3. by McGluley 5.
Total .................... 82 ! Bases on balls—Off Moron 4. off McGluley

1. Left on bases—Jersey City 4, Toronto 
5. Double-plays—Frank to Flynn to Frick:

Fourth race, A.B. R. 
4 1

O.
2 0

3 4
3 9
4 0

14
03 «I by way of Hunter,moneys which I were 

coming to him from Hunter's predjec 
sor as city inspeotor, Mr. Moore. "

» 1 RETIRING SALE
ED. MACK‘S

es-.
The A Stove 1 

St. to
The sue 

Bootshop 
followed ib 
in Winnlp 
is being t 
Dolly Vat 
Harry W. 
store there 

Dolly Va 
and $4, thé 
the United 
Varden are 
the price r 
The dealer

5
3 1

'!Totals ................. .. ...'30 1 7 *23
'..•Drennan out; hit by batted ball. 

Toronto— A.B. R. H. ().

9 3 is selling his stock out at cost for cash at
110,

31 YONGE STREET ^ ’V
1 0

lMr. Hunter on Stand.(I 2
The first witness called was Mr.

Hunter, who was a civic inspector "f ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nerrous De* two cheques ™*Semhjal ^.^^ematura ^
11

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
o 1

1Club. SPERMOZONE
3 6
0 0 
2 0

0 0—1 
1 •—3

..1 0
... 0 0Little Lelil

Three sd 
lions from 
ra Falls 1 
only $10 to] 
return. Tld 
ladelphla. 
further paJ 
office. 10 l

STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.Thoia

Total.........
Majority for Queen City—14 Shots.

..........68Fifth race, 4-year-olds and up. 0 furlongs, 
selling—Garrett Wilson 112 (McLaughlin),' 
5 to 1, 1; lngolthrlft. 112 W. Fishery 13 
to 5, 2; Ora Z.. 107 (Hogg). 30 to 1. 3. Ti 
1.14 3-5. Collision, Sigmund, Anuie Davis, 
Julia M. Chief Deputy, Catechise, Felix 
Slozzes. Bert Osra, Fuiiuette. Ravlaua and 
Judex also ran.

Sixth race. 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs, sell
ing—Realm, 104 (Mountain). 6 to 1. 1; Cob- 
mosu. 112 (Hogg), 11 to 5. 2; Rulloba 104 
(Deuly), 11 to 5. 3. Time 1.27 4-5. 
Watterson. Mcillue, Oak Leaf, Joe Levy, 
Miss Hawley, Stoessel, Gauze, Left Guard 
aud Red Top also rau.

Seventh race. 2-yeur-olds, 5 furlongs, sell- 
to 1. 1 : Salu-

RICORD’S "rajsPEGinc
*®w h»g standing. Two bottles cure the want 
ease. My signature on every bottle—nohe other 

1 genuine. Those who havj tried other rAudiw
entitled to extna« pay for it?” -Yes ” ï?tho£îî.vail T1!1 not ** in this. If
ou?™'ZAL^nox Tk the rnonay &>£•£*

Sporting Editor World : 1 see by your made lary payments # IliOBfl SOODS FOB SALCe fei j
report of the lacrosse match at Kosedale fin f w°uld be the natural ------------------------ —------JH. J
Saturday that you have Individualized sev- ,.T ^ fe P1*>urS€ himself ?'*
eral of the Toronto players as deserving of * object, said Mr. Corley, and Mr.
special praise for their good play. I quite -Robinette smiling-ly said all rlg*ht. 
agree with you as to the merits of their “You had a private talk with Judgrj 
play, but do you think Is fair or encourag- Winchester before you went Into the 
lug, when you are mentioning these other-j witness box in the civic investigation'"*
players to overlook a man like Francis, , asked Mr. Robinette.. " Uane Vm. so»Tkro.t,Pimpi«c<,pper-Cotor«iaeota
who played the most aggressive aud conr i Again Mr Corley kicked hut this n3lB I Oil Aches. Old jore«. Ulcer, (n the Mouth, Saif
fleld"' Igta™eems to T yo^/rlpoTr U no! ' “m<?, Mr- ^binette did not" go to the MLcIT*
glvfug V uraneïs a ^Ir sha^ wheu “he | utsse^haT^ ^ S°f a"T™V «J
deliberately overlooks such a grand game , , , had,,betn ca,led before the fJQOK REMEDY COn 886
us Francis put up Saturday. 1 am not ac- Jhud^e- where Mr. Lennox had not, iUid,WW~ Wüe^°’ “• i
quaiuted with the player personally, but ne aKl- 
know It must be very discouraging to him 
to be entirely overlooked when much in
ferior play than his received praise.

Bleacherite.

Frank to Flvnn: Keister to Bean to Cas
sidy. Wild throws—Grant 2, Cassidy. Time 

On Victoria greens yesterday two Rus-1 —145. Umpire—Finnerhan.
holme rinks were defeated by 14 shots.; _______
Tbe scores:

Rusholme. Victoria.
Dr. Peaker. Dr. McLaren.
J. Wilson. C. W. Duncan.
J. A. LUckson. Dr. Chamberlain.
Dr. Clarke, sk... 6 W. A. Hargreaves, .13 

E. Watson.
J. P. Keyes.
B. Crulso.

A. J. Chisholm, s. 8 F J Glackmeyer s.15

me receivedRueliolme Bowler» JLo»t.

Wâ3Gnmes To-Day.
National League—New York at Pittsburg.
American League—Chicago at Philadel

phia. Detroit at New York. Cleveland at 
Boston. St. Louis at Washington.

Eastern League—Rochester at Toronto, 
Providence at Jersey City, Buffalo at Mont
real. Newark at Baltimore.

Persons j 
guests dun 
‘Jig, Aug. 2 
write the 1 
cal labored 
the cost, pd 
Ings and’ b 

[• ■ loard. i\

c"^..—"H

Francis Overlooked.
Henry

will hold their
W. Y. Chisholm 
Rev. McPherson.

lng—My Bessie, 100 (Swain>, 3 
zllla 97 (Shilling). 1.1 to 1. 2; Glimmer, 109 
(Kelly), 16 to 5. 3. Time l.lul 1-5. Eva

Other Eawtern League Games.14 28 At Newark—
I Rochester ....
j Newark ..........

Batteries—Nelson and Steelman; Fertsch 
and McAuley. Umpire—Moran.

| At Buffalo— 
j Providence ...
Buffalo .............

R.H.E. 
0 0—4 11 0 

0 0 0 1—1 4 0
Majority for Victoria, 14 shots. 1 1 0

WORLD’S SELECTIONS o o

AND ENTRIES JULY 25 R.H.E. 
-0 5 0 
16 2 
Tozler

New York Selection*.

SECOND RACE—Kassil 
Grandpa.

00000 0 (
00100 0 C

Batteries—Hardy and Barton; 
and McAllister. Umpire—Kerins.

At Montreal—Baltimore v. Montreal—No 
game scheduled.

Fort Erie Selection».
(Highland Park Club.) 
HALL Rulloba, Redwood

Cincinnati Selection*
(Latonia.)

s-F(n ottles' Elected,
ST.( OND RACE—The 

Cotillion.
, d 1HRD RACE—Sister Francis, Lady Es

ther. Meadow Breeze. *
FOURTH RACE—Gould, Snowdrift Mo- 

dred Law.
FIFTH RACE—Mayor Johnston Daring, 

pipth j,,pn ... Nonle Lucille,Mar .1 HALE-Mlss Lida, Reside, Bath SIXTH RACE—Larone. Oak Grove, In- 
lu' spector Girl.

SEVENTH RACE—Mlllsoug,
Lady Charade.

. Agreement With City. ] -------
An agreement was produced be- Ha,,told Mr- CorleY t'he cheque could 

tween Mr. Lennox and the city, where- eas ^ ‘>0 Pr<x^uced so aLn adjournment 
by the municipality agreed to pay one- 1 n^a(^e 2 o’clock, to-morrow, 
half the remuneration for Mr. Moore yhen Mr* Kingsford says they mustJ

MAXIMS OF RUSSELL SAGE ! as clerk of the works. It was dated *** produced.
WHICH LED TO HIS SUCCESS ! July' 1890, and Mr. Moore was appoint- Adjournment of Case

----------  i ed.^r v,he snowing year. "Now, how about the perjury casas,
Any man can earn a dollar but it takes 1 V Mr' L.ennox was out of pocket on that semes next?" said the magistrates

a wise man to use It. This 'has been mv i f.uch an affreemer>t, the first opportun- ‘Will It be adjourned too?"a "Yes” re-
motto from the very start of my business : • to remunerate himself would be ' Plied Mr. Corley.
career j when the new clerk's salary was to be I "The conspiracy case can not be tried

I saved the first dollar I ever earned, i PAJd," suggested Mr. Robinette, but here. It must go to the assizes "
and from that hour I have never been In j Mr. Hunter was disinclined to have mented the magistrate
not‘ready when" d.^8 l0r 8 ttat wa< j a".»pl"lon “» ^ls- | Mr. Robinette submitted a plea of nod

Society, is to blame for many wasted1 m Dïr n& the,tlme >'?u worked under guilty on that charge without, election
lives. y Mr. Lennox, do you know of one sin- as to place of trial.

To excite euvy Is to make enemies brooked act of which he was guilty
Those who live for pleasure alone do no as architect?” asked Mr. Robinette, 

good to themselves or to others.
There Is no such thing us 

curse;

Smll- FIRST
Arab. II..

BPoster. 
Gadfly, Glassful.Tom Cogau,

ajpedom RACK-°rly 11 " Embarrassment,

Belmont ‘entry McCarter, Electioneer,

FIFTH

presses’ RMarLW‘ng T‘Dë' F,eneh E“‘

nlba“IBe°.RACB~BOtlUle He<- Tlckle' Hau- To-Day’* Game With Rochester.
Rochester will commence a three-game 

#wies with Toronto at Diamond Park to
day. Mitchell or McCarthy will twirl for 
Toronto, with Wallace, the new outfielder, 
in right. Children under 12 years of age 
will be admitted free of charge on Friday 
to the left-field bleachers. Buffalo will be 
here Saturday for a double-header, when 
Jack White and Clarence Currie will per
form in Bison uniforms.

after bein 
health as fo 

Food nol 
lng to ho»F 
undigested!

Cascaret 
safeguard i 
discovered!

bOLRTH RACE—Brand New. Attila 
win Gum.RACE—Agile, Angler, Ed-Ceder-

81X1 H RACE—Pythla, Ballotta,Cresslna.
;Itrome.

Brighton Bench Card.
New York, July 24—First race. 5V, fur- 

ongs. maidens, 2-yeur-olds—Pierrot, Sandy,
• ret‘ki?r. Lad of Luugdou, Lluueppee, Wat- For» t -i.. I-
srbury Na relie. Alveston Los Nigger' v , r , Fo/‘ Er,c E“‘«-ie«.
Hike, Smiling Tom. Lord Lovat. .xiuveu 110 10rt Erle' Jul>' 34—Flrst
-colic, KnockJrhy. Plausible. Gild. Lady year-olds and up, selllug- Romplug Girl x87

Second'race, steeplei-hase short course— KuaI -Nial ^ Sultry 94, Mendocino 97,
5rundpa 164. Arubo 150. Turn Cogau 153. wüoU 11 y‘' Auule Berry 97. Vestryman
i'afiia Christy 151. Python 150. War Point Vi>-_ Rulloba 99, Suns Coeur 105, Clara 
‘49, Kassil 147. The I exlngtuu Leader 105, Girl From Dixie 105 Scarecrow 
Dueioru. The Doctor 137, Mary Woodhousê Aram 109, Selected 112.

, Second race, 5 furlougs, 2-year-olds—Al-
i bird race. 11-16 miles, selllug. 3-year- egra US. Sun Bird 98, French Empress 102 

Jlds aud-.up—Orly II. Ill, Phalanx 110, Hv Miss Martha 102 Timothy 105 Edwin t’ 
P'-rlun. Little Scout 108. Oarsman 103, Fryer 105, Wing'Ting 105.
L'haiiiplaln, Embarrassment loi. Melbourne Third rdee, % mile 3-yeur-olds and 
Nominee 97. KUngsor 96. Curew, Peuevo- selling—Choppy x95 ‘ Ml%ss Leeds x85 
eut. Earl Rogers 94. Alary Morris 93, Sir Stouer Hill 93, Bou’ule Reg 94 Tickle 9d’ 
Taruthers. Gold Coin, King Henry 90, Gold Operator 96, Suz. Ko- umoru 99 ’xFoxmeade 
Badge 89. i 100. Andrlu loo. Butluskl loi. Muuv Thanks

You rh race, the Moutuuk. 6 furlongs, 2- 103, Guy Boy 106. Hannibal Bey ilO
real-olds—Mlrcater 117, Rosemount 110, | Fourth race, 2 mile. 3-vear-olds and up 
Pan Bull re, Don Enrique, Electioneer, Ale- selllug—Edwin Gum 85, Madehen 96 Van- 
theuo 107. Ity 100, Malnkoff 100. Bruud Nek ' xl04

Hftb race, handicap. 1% miles. 3-year- Treuct-the Mere 104, Attila 113 
Olds and up—Agile 114. Outcome 112. Au- Fifth re e 5% furlongs 2-vear-olds, sell- 
Elev 107. Cederstrome 105. Tartan 100, Lord lng- Beatrice H. 96. Butli .Marla 99 Melt- 
Badge 97. Corrigan 90, Amberjack 87. lug 99, Blackstone 100. Poster Girl lui

sixth race. 6 furlongs, fillies. 3-yeur-olds— p,luce of Orange 101, Miss Lida 104 Reside 
Bribery, Balluttu, ('assaudra, Verlbest 115. X107.
Mol lie Donahue. Avu, Cressbiu. HoeusPo- sixth race, 7% furlougs, 4-year olds aud 
:-ns. Pythla. Delude. Gabrlelle 107. («oldie. up selling -Don’t You Dure 104. Caper- 
brigantlne, Snowball. Nicetas, Fretchle 100. 1 ,.ajlzle 100. Jim Beattie lo7 Fair Culvpso

107. Prestige xl07, F. E. Shaw 109. Wid 
uw's Mite luy. Port Royal 111. Alsono 111. 

Brovkville, July 24. -(Special.)—The C. King Pepper 111, The Don 114.
xAppreutlce allowance of five pounds 

claimed. Weather clear; t^ueK fa.st.

SIXTH RACE—Alsono, Preàtige 
Pepper. ' Banposal.King

com»»
King'll Guinea Won at 25 to 1.

Cincinnati, July 24.—John English 
the handicap at I^atonia today. Two fav
orites. three second choices uud three out
siders captured the purses. Track heavy.
Sun-ii ary :

First race. 5 furlongs—Friction. 110 (Ni- I Philadelphia .... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 0
ui~e i co^* 7 to 5, 1; Demo, 107 (Robinson), 10 to ! Batteries—Wicker and Sc hi el and Living- 

* 2; King Leopold, 103 (Jost), 12 to 1. 3. Ston: Dugglehy and Dooln. Lmpires—Con-
Tlnie 1-04. Hybrid. Mary Orr, Two Bells, wav and Carpenter.
Helen Macklin, xRusklnette. Blaze o' Light, At St. Louis—
Bai ellen, Western, Handy Girl. Boiiaëvn- j St. Louis 
ture and The Golden Bird als’j ran. ; Boston

Second race, 0 furlongs—Miutboy, 92 ! Batteries—Kargcr’ and Gradv; Llnduman
,(Perret), 6 to 1. 1; Principia. 94 (Griffith). I and O'Neill. Umpire—Jphiistoiie.
5 to 2, 2; Happy Jack. Ill (Nicol). <$ to 1, I At Pittsburg—In a closely-played game to-
3- Time 1.16 1-5. Fatgo. Katherine L . | day Pittsburg defeated New York. After
MlllsoVg. Sister Lllllun, Malleable. I.anS- j the fourth Inning a fist tight occurred be- 
downe. Wel>erfields, Sonny and Dr. Dur?h tween McGlunity and Peltz. The former 

.ra,n‘ ■ was arrested. Score :
ILlrd race, 1 mile—Miltiades. 99 (Aus- , Pittsburg ...........  0 2 0 2

tin), 7 to 10. 1; Matador, 112 (Nicol), 10 to i New York ..........0 1 0 0
1. 2; Don Ireiit, 90 (Taylor), iuO to 1, 3. i Batteries—Leever aud Gibson ; McGlunlty
Time 1.43 1-5. Belden and Major Danger- ' Ames and Bivsuahan TTuplves—O'Duy and
field also ran. I Emslle

Fourth race, handicap. 7 furlongs- John ! At < "hlcago—
English. 97 (Preston), 3 to 1. 1; Gus Held- ! Chicago 
orn, 101 (Morris), 8 to 1, 2; The Minks, 108 j Brooklyn
(Rcbii’son). 11 to 5. 3. Time 1.29 1-5. Old Batteries__Lundgren, Reulbach
«tone and Devout also ran. Kling; Eason and Ritter. Umpire—Kleii).

Hfth race, 6 furlongs—Cotillion. 105 
(Avbnchon). 30 to 1, 1; Roval Legend, 111 4 . „ B
(Nicol). 2 to 1. 2; Dr. Dan. 110 (Robinson). .. A"ierican League Scoies.
7 to 1. 3. Tine 1.17 2-5. Limerick Glrb At Boston—first game— B.H.E.
Cygnet Golden Sunrise. Bridal March : Boston .................0 \ - l 2
Black Cat. Yachting Girl. Albert Fir and Cleveland ..........  1 0 0 0 0—1 i
Zii.ctn als«; ran. ' Batteries—Young and Armbruster; Joss

‘Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Stroud. 106 (Bo- 
land). 5 to 1. 1; Postman. 105 (Robinson).

!|„ll3fnACC *B-»"i*>x*gv < 6 to 1, 2: Plnaud, 93 (Pieston). 6 to 1, 3.
0""lldrilt>3a BlduCu11 V um. 1.50 8». Fonsoluca. Invlctus. Little

Elkin. Plautus and Piller also ran.
Seventh race. 7 furlongs—King's Guinea, ■

! 106 (Aubnchon), 25 to 1. 1; Katie Powers.
103 (Robinson), 7 to 1. 2: Enrlv Hours 107 I 
(Preston). 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.31 2-5. Scorch 1 
Dunce. D. Early. Prince of Pless. Galme- 
da. Obtron. Maureu. Barkelmore. Talameud ,
Pitkin and Cambridge also ran. ' ^

race. 1 mile, 3- wou

National League Seoree
At Cincinnati------

Cincinnati . .

Place of Trial.
All the other charges against various 

"No, sir, not one." was the reply. contractors were sent on to the 31s» 
the money The crown attorney asked for three lnst-

u good man t'annot buve t0° much ‘ vouchers for payment pf salary to j Dr. Lynd was present, anxious ta 
Flftv cents Is enouzh for o straw i,»c it' Hunter He Sot thani- One was for ; get his case disposed of. He faced the will last two seasons. aw hat, It {300 and another for $600. They were ! magistrate again and was remanded
If I had my life to live over again i | attached to declarations by Hunter, in- j the 31st. In the meantime, the 

would try Just us hard to turn my money i timating that no. city official or mem- crown will try toloeate the missing wit- 
over and over and over again, that it might her of the council was interested in ness.- Geo. B. Elliott, and if they can’t 
do the most good to other men. j the transactions. ' get £lm to come here, they will ask

It Is a surprising fact that many men ! Another voucher for $300 was missing the appointment of a commission to 
endure unwarranted expenditures for no and Mr. Corley wanted it. | take his evidence,
other reason than to excite the envy of The magistrate wanted to know If i 

TL“t^ude0r *!are°«f 'a ^od wR^'is the the city cheques for these amounts were Testimony to the Contrary, 
finest thing in the world.8 forthcoming. City Treasurer Coady Mistress: Are you a plain cook?

Glubs are only a place for Idle men and was Put upon the stand and said the Bridget; Well, mum. Officer Hdkaa 
wasteful young men. amounts could not have been paid ex- wor afther tellin’ me thot me eyes wor

An active man builds success upon the cept over the signature of Mr. Lennox. 1 loike the Lakes av Killarney 
foundatlou of failures; a passive man does 1
not.

Red- R.H.E. Sold in 
thick as w 
vest pocke 
there.

In this j 
found six a 

One of t 
wonders fo 

Soon as 
the Saliva | 
work dlssoj 

The Sat 
Candy cJ 
moment t 
throat tog 
gether.

Now, wH 
work, of cq

3 0 0 1 0 0 *—4 8 4

i

R. H. E. 
0—040 
0 —1 4 3

0 0 0 0 
0 0 10

up.
!

.

R.H.E.
00 •—4 8 1
1 1 0—3 7 1

R.1I.E.
..00 0 1001 10—3 6 3 
..0 1 3 0 1 0 0 5 0—10 12 2 

and
Real charity is disbursed without the 

blare of trumpets.
I thiuk the vacation habit Is the out

growth of abnormal or distorted business 
methods. 1 tall to see anything legltmate 
in It.

1 fear the centralization of big Industries 
In the hands of five or six men will prove 
a big mistake. Wheu half a dozen men 
control the business and financial policy of 
a great industry a single error of judgment 
will plunge the whole nation into financial 
loss and ruin.

I do not say that trusts are not a good 
thing; but I do say we should go slow.

v.Brock ville Asked for Entries,

Some fo 
In the Ston 

But that 
Most of 

thirty feet d 
the Stomaq 

Now, thd 
tor a puj-po 

They arJ
mouths, tn 
Into the Foi

A. A. O. Is hunting for entries for the re
gatta to be pulled off at St. Kitts. To-day 
the captain of the Brock ville Rowing Club 
received a wire from R. K. Barker, beg- 
rlug Brock ville to do something towards 
j lllng up the blanks In the singles ‘and' 
doubles, of which there is said to be a 
shortage. Brock ville cannot help the man
agement out, but w 111 most likely send a 
junior four, which Is coming, along nicely 
In training.’ A trial will be given the boys 
to determine definitely whether they are 
fit If not, the executive will keep them 
at home.

Send 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled 
pin.

é

f Automobile j 
[ Livery j

n
For 8 corks we will send a silk watch fob 

with enamel charm.TO-DAY. 
At Dufferin Park

“Old age” is the ca- ae assigned by the
Whilephysicians for Mr. Sage's death, 

old age Is not a disease, it Is assigned to 
mean a general breaking down of the con
stitution and wearing out of the vital or
gans, which finally failed entirely.

Design Registered WRITE FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.
H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO Limited. Montreal*

We have a first-class Furn
ishing De p a r traent, the 
handiest of any along the 
street,andexclusive enough 
to suit particular tastes.

Whatever you want in
—Underwear 
—Neckwear 
—Shirts

, —Suspenders

with a guarantee of prompt 
service no matter when 
you come, and prices al
ways within reason.

Next time you're pass
ing drop in and see how 
handy everything is.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

BLOOD POISON
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a Four Privates ofR.C.R. at Quebec 
Locked Up on Probable 

Murder Charge.

fiConsumers 4

Kuntz
Quebec, July 24.—Shortly after 11 

o’clock last evening three soldiers In 
khaki uniform made their 1Competition among brewers is keen. Pa vhaps you’ve noticed it

You may not know what’s back of it. You have a right to know the facta
We have decided to print them.
Some of the large brewers to reduce the cost of brewing use cheap materials.
In place of Barley, the very soul and essence of perfect beer, they use Com, 

because it is cheap.
They further reduce the cost of production by not having ample storage 

facilities to properly age their beer.
The result is beer that has little else but “Purity” and “Sterilization” to 

recommend it. As a matter of fact, nearly all beer is pure and properly sterilized.

appearance 
oa^the cross wall at the end of Dal- 
housle-street and challenged some of 
the sailors on the schooner J. M. 
Taylor,

G
1te mIs Healthful i-B

from Barbados, unloading
E’Germans are a nation of beer- 

drinkera Germany is famous 
for its great thinkers — great 

, scientists—great writers—great 
poets—great dramatist*—great 
musicians — great composers — 
great artists — great soldiers — 
and great statesmen.

BUT — Germans ttriwlf in 
moderation, and are good 
judges of Lager beer.

In Canada, their favorite 
drink is KUNTZ “REGAL " 
LAGER—and they invariably 
insist upon having this brand 

on account of its health
giving qualities.

Brewed and 
bottled by

The Hamilton Brewing 
Association Limited 

Hanrftton, Bat

molasses at the wharf, to come up on 
the wharf and fight. The soldiers car
ried their Insults to such ■ a point 
that some of the crew went ashore. 
A general row then started on thz 
wtharf, In which the soldiers used their 
belts and buckles to advantage, 
of the latter gave a whistle and 
eral other soldiers put In an appear- 

The sailors then ran towards 
the schooner, probably to get help, 
and as they did so, one of them, 
Thomas Powers, was stabbed In the 
back between the shoulders, and fell 
Into the water, between the schooner 
and the wharf-

Another of the crew, William Tyor, 
also fell In, as well as a sailor from 
the Empress of Britain.

The two former never rose, but the 
sailor from the Empress was picked 
up by James Finn, a yoking sailor 
from the Arctic. Powers and Tyor 
were pulled out later, but were both 
dead. Powers hailed from Ireland, 
while Tyor was a resident of London, 
England.

Detectives went to the barracks at 
2 o’clock this morning to see If any 
of the men could be Identified by the 
sailors, who claim they gan recognize 
the soldiers-

One
sev- e

mance.

Vi

ill

Budweiser ;

Üiili
-i

miiji uij
IilThe King of all Bottled Beers Ç

? |
iiiita .. §Budweiser is brewed from choicest Barley-Malt, the finest Hops, imported 

from the province of Saaz, in Bohemia, Yeast of special culture, and a small 
percentage of Rice. y

It is fermented in glass-enameled vats. It is lagered (aged) from four to 
five months in glass-lined steel tanks.

In fact, is in glass from “Kettle to the Lip.”
Our enormous storage capacity—600,000 barrels—enables us to age our 

beer to full maturity, which accounts for its healthfulness and delicious flavor.
We produce beer of such unquestioned superiority that discriminating 

consumers demand it.
It is for these reasons that Budweiser, although the highest in price, has a 

larger sale than all other bottled beers.

I|r

At 3.30 the detectives arrested Pri
vates Dominick Corrigan. 22 years of 
age; Peter Walsh, 24 years of aga; 
Edouard Lapointe. 18, and W. Hig
gins, 29, all members of the R.C.R. 
Corrigan has a fresh cut In the fore
head.

r
i
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!BEHEADED.

WOMAN’S WORLDHvnd Caught BetweenBailor*»
Barge and Wall and Torn Off.

(Montreal, July 24.—An exceptionally 
gruesome fatality took place this morr.-j Where Women Electioneer, 
ing on the Lachine Cenal at cote St-, The women of Ntw Zealand a re 
Paul locks, when a sailor named Richer “very feminine,” according to LiJy 
lost his life. He worked on a canal | \y.a.rti, wife of the prime minister of 
barge,and while it was being locked thru the country, where .women have voled 
he extended his head down between the for test or twelve years. * They are not- 

. side of the barge and the stone wall of e<i for good dressing, it seems,
the lock. The barge gave a lurch, and art- very fond of their homes, and have 
before his head was withdrawn It was no desire to speak in meeting, 
caught and crushed flat and then rip- “Sometimes women do &peak at po
ped from the trunk. lltlcal meetings," said Lady Ward re

cently, “but it generally turns out af
terward that they were visiting Ameri
cans or perhaps English women. No, 
we don’t sit on juries and we don't run 
for parliament. The law would have 
to be changed before we could do so.

9tM, iAnheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis U. S. A.

Largest Brewers in the World

Xdwi*,

F m]THE GOODNESS OF DOLLY VARDEN mI6
iâ

A Store Like the One at HO Vong*
St. to Be Opened in Winnipeg.

success of the Dolly Varden
in Toronto will be quickly! t-ut I dont believe we want to. Per

haps some time in the future it will 
cc-me to that, but I think it will be a 
long time. We did have a mayoress 
once in a town in the northern pa:t cf 
the colony, but no one seems Inclined 
to repeat the experiment. In fact, v. e 
are very busy with out domestic af-

m i!6!
«The

Bot^shop
_■ followed -by the opening of a new store 

in Winnipeg. A handsome new store 
Is being built in that city for both 
Dolly Vardeu and Foot-rite Shoes 
Harry W. Stark will control the new 
store there.

Dolly Varden Shoes are sold at $3.50 . ..
and $4, the same price In Canada as in I Ta.li s and are Quite content for .he 
the United States. Some lines of Dolly ' to leave the management of
Varden are sold at $5. Thace. too. boar a"alr? tbe , Tbe worn.n
the price mark put on at the factory, f N«w Zealaad place belr bomej lie*
The dealer cannot change the price. £r« every other consideration, and

their domestic problems are just aa se
rious as those of any other country.

"But don’t Imagine that we are *ot
interested in politics, and that we don’t , ,, .. . „ , .
vote- There Isn’t a woman in New favorite method of winning over doubt- REVERSING TRAINS FROM LEFT themselves, as provided by the rules,
Zealand who doesn’t Know every mem- |^u women voters. Every woman over 21 to right with the understanding that trains will
her of parliament, either by sight or votes- ’lhe onl>" qualification is a re-   run on the right Instead Of the left-

, bv reputation, and there isn’t one who sic.ence of 12 months in the colony ar.d q «undav Jniv 9t>nd of a hand track In the direction in which
aJ<1 can’t think Intelligently about political three mon,ths in the electorate where “ ay’ Jui> 2-nd' at 9 ° cloc"- they aie moving. A card reminding en-

Questions. Out on the farms and in is cast. The native women J®'* Grand 1 runic Railway Com- ginemen that they must hei©after run
the- villages it is just the same as in Like just as much interest in politics pany commenced to operate ail trains to the right on double-track ha*1 been
the cities, and it mikes life ever sd as „the xx’hite WOffn^n- an^ are thoro'.y on double-track portions of the system Placed conspicuously in the cab of each
much more ♦ interesting. No matter v/e*J Pasted in everything concerning |rGE.uifl , fl , h t . , locomotive, in full view of the engri-

Persons who have accommodation for whom you meet you wil! always find natlve affairs. We have an aboriginal | . “ .,on Uie ,ln neer. A special notice to train and en-
guests during the British Medical meet- one subject of common interest population of 40,000. and they have iJn U!?:ch,trey a^e mdï" ginemen, printed on a card in large
Uig. Aug. 21 to 25 nex ,tiwll do weli to “Our elections are mos.t interesting thfclr own representatives in par.ia- i, , °n }he le^*harid txack. has bv^n posted in all despatch-
tv rite the hon. local secretaries, medi- events, and the women do a great deal *v^ôn «5 eustotn ing, register and bulletin offices, draw-
cal laboratories, Queen's Park, stating of electioneering, just as they do in The educational opportunKies of New un usions, this with a view U* lnK attention to the change, and a no-
the cost2 per day for lodgings, for lodlf- England. But they don’t do much Zealand are practically equal for men and to conft>iun with the\ tice to the public, reading as tollows:
Ings and breakfast, or for lodgings and eveechmaking, except among them- and women, Lady Ward said, but co- J. .. ® ^ vogue generally on other “After 9 o'clock Sunday morning,

selves. Political afternoon teas are a education is not the invariable rule. rad'vays f.n this continent. July 22nd, 1906, all trains on doubte-
Scme institutions are co-educational : Locomotive engineers a.ra always otn- ^rack will regularly run on the right- 
others are not. and even the hlg-h tion1ed on the right-hand side of the track in the direction in which
schools often separate the sexes. All , ,ne’ " v1 necessarily to 'ha they are moving, Instead of on the ielt-
thc- professions are open to women, and Lriel?f’ or d®tween the two tracks cn ^an(j track, as heretofore.’’

! there are a good many women doc loi s ocuible-track, when trains are opérai- (s displayed at each station on double-
land lawyers, but no women reporter.;, ,:1.i’ (>n the left-hand track iii the dine- track portions of the line, In both the 
! except on the weekly panels. :|on m which they are moving. For French and English languages, n the
1 ----------- *■ . “Jf reason, and as the semaphores and Province of Quebec, and in-English in
I I i.,i, sls‘lals ,ar® senerally placed on the province of Ontario. The working
I , , * , .. , , Lhu outside of the track for the gov- timetables for the government of em-

ECAYis not digestion, you the food jus, as Saliva mU« with Kel, foPr faahio" haTdtcree^ the^o'f ‘tnms'onfhT r^M-^

know, even when it takes caret tablets, dissolving and changing a parasol so tiny that it can do llitle track In the direction in which they tatlonT ’Gn doubto-track run to the
nlaoe In the stomach. that food Into nourishment, as it passes more than protect the eyes from the ;are moving, with the outlook of the riB.hf -• in heavy black tvoe. so Uiat
H , . . , , , .. . ------------------ Isur* rays ,snd the wearing of a wide- |engineers towards the outside, will ia- . enirinemen referilnz to their

w jr ». *» m,,. isrrslst —um= ’**• CZ
h«lik « food decayed before b=fet ...en, Il.es of It,tie .«etfoe pempb that dre. “ Ltt'l'H, S.V?» ™‘« IS , “1!ï>n,‘iibK'eS5‘to^S^;„% 151 SÏ5 “ZSS? £? S”

Food nourishes or poisons, just accord- the Nutriment from Food, as it passes youn# women who are already appear- j ployes. -Ih^es ^re intended to stipudate thlt.
Ing to how long it remains In the Bowels them in going through. Ing with ,the miniature sunshades give | At present, as several railway com- all "trains are to use the right-hand

, —6 . one the impression that some of John punies, whose lines connect with the truck Instead of the left-hand track In
undigested. * * * i Leech's pictures have come to life In Grand Trunk Railway, and who oper- ( ^dir^tion °nvvhlchtheya?erun-

Cascarets are the simplest and surest This Nutriment Is then carried Into the Leech s day. the little parasols had ate their trains on the right-hand I nwsafeguard against Delayed Digestion yet B™! ^over the Body as

discovered. Brain, Bone and Brawn. bUf TnoV al,n th ^ over p riions of the Grand T.unk u^and'at 9 oVtockl, ?he mernimg

Bu, when «he Bowel-Musc.es are weak.
the Food moves too slowly to stimulate return of the little parasol is due to should be operating under two sets of admit of the nl„llt express trains* ar-
the Utile Gastric Mouths and there is no ■ *beln,n”,<!lrc?firf®r “-f.‘n?quiri"f, movement to | rlving at the chief terminals before the
flow, or too little flow of Digestive Juice, i „i!lar large par as j. It is being whls- j left on the Grand Trunk'^Thls wnsti- i u‘"mjgh* ^v^m the^^’rtir^8trains

"^n^r^trSwels. | «^lor^nn^ oH* SK ^ | ^ I
Then, the food decays in me do eis. , ymlng women and matrons, for if the brought aoout without risk, the mos| master^avrK^hen dlr^Uons ^

and in the thirty feet of Intestines. | revived article is to stay, there must ; extraordinary precautions have been ^rrontily «L thlt al! sUmîl to4er- i
When this Decay begins the little sue- , he headgear suitable tv if.. | take.; by the company. j S,TSwLT?ento, etc. m-der meTr |

tion pumps draw Poison from the decayed I itr. ôkfbo6,18 couriering the two main jurisdiction are fully instructed and
non pumps araw r^oiso the Nutril Wisdom*. W hisper,. ! vt a?-Jo,™ HI T'T*3 to change understand what is required of thorn: j
Food, into the blood, instea . --------- a man may adore a woman, and yet idirection of the leads, so as to se- jn ghort, nothing has been left undone
tion it should have drawn. I regard her brain power as limited. ; ^ j Known as trailing ; to ensure absolute safety in carrying

Now. Cascarets contain the only com- j Woman’s views on woman’s worth I wi'u not’ operate agalnW^uf swi^ • ^ thl? ^np°rtf^ and dtfP;tble
bln .lion o, dreEo ,h« Sbrnuiti Lh.re S''«£ 1 ** ”

t . , - », Bowels sod 1M0S,lore )«., 1 Sn? ré .””oTÎ.s bîiS£ J , “ «^tLSStS^SX,*SS£SSt '

moment they start going down your ^ a q0]j Bath, or open-air Exercise, bii" paisons. j drawing special attention to the change. to Minneapoli*, St. Paul and Re-
Stimulates a Lazy Man. j Women generally regard their wo- each suo.h employe being required tv> |Cascarets therefore act like E^ise ! ^ “““ ! S? \ °W^e°rn ^y “S 11

They produce the same sort of Natural while men devote their b.st ^heughis j and trainmen ha ve been cautioned, in ; Aujr jj w 13 flnal return limit |
result that a Six Mile walk in the country | to money-getting. Ibicy ttre willing to s-':'l?roa®hlng stations, railway c rossing-] Se;>t 30 19(>6 Correspondingly low i Doesn’t it stand to reason that nature her- here —and which will be produced if you’re'

acree that there Is more in life than ia H *ll ljl; ,, ' ^ Sie that all signals rates from many points <n Canada.! self has in herself a cure for our ilia—and a bil creduloui
ilutrfl- iZt the t t, ,8&t- an5l I* vwkle trips K-.,m Ml.ineatol»; ! doern’t it Hand to reason that nature rebel» ____.

A woman likes to argue a question S(sCtionmen %rid bridgermn ! St" Paul- Stop-over allowed at Chlca at many 0f ,hc nauieous so called remedies, . y ’? lffrc,ed? D® Xou
e"Ur,eiy Jr0,m - the ' kwi>,1',nt what jrtpairs or doing othe - " o k in whi-h »°J returning. For illustrated folder ,hat pass as cure, lor .tomach ailment.!-— have .our stomach-di.tre». after eating—

. should be ratner than what Is. I r1. . . J‘ , ln . a-nd further particulars, write or call q y^on Stan’. Pine-annlr Tablet, arc n. weight on the stomach—wind on the etomach ^
The Vest Pocket Cascare. Box Is sold Men always shew a des,,-., for justice. t0 _ pr”teCt ^ln='f'eP~ ^ 2 -ure’. "re in Zy"" -Los. o, appeu„-d,zzin,„-„.ul„

by all Druggists, at Ten Cents. no matter what their personal fee’inga , ' D," Chnm-.ntw" ________ ! purely vegetable and are extracted from one headache and other uncomfortable derange-
Be sure you get the genuine, made only T> „.nmpn hVndixt „ • 1 I B mentisaTcertain Fort Erie Race, Wedneedny. ; of the most luscious fruit, that grows—and mentsl’-the first tabler will give you reliel

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and Jr ’bthey'do life^-ou d* Lke B# B fl ■ ?,i1J,5uara!ltee5 Th“ new service of the Niagara Na-j what a boon they have proved themselves to and persistance will cure-*nd there’, nenever sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped ona differenr^ect 6 °U<3 MM B E “X “o Ration Company, leaving Toronto 12 be, „ best expressed m the hundred, of un- case of stomach .rouble so atubborn a. t.

*rCCC’’ ------- -------- ! The man who fells to think quick y B B KbEIW itching.bleeding a connecting with special Michigan «.l.c.ted iest.mon.al, thaï could be primed baffle Dr. Von Stan’s Pine apple Tablet,.
. ma ’ , TO qui* K > and protrudinar Central train ati N iagrara-on-the-Lake, , . n .... rr

A sample and the famous booklet “Curse m:sses many or the good things that piles. See testimonials In the press and ask j for Fort Erie races, has been so popu- 3 S cents a box at ail Druggist and medicine dealers.
, ^ are uttered. | your neighbors about it. \ou can use it and1 lar as to induce thP ûn^n rhtv Ath-

of Constipation, Free for the asking. A woman worries over such small get your money back if not satisfied. 6 V, at all | ]Ptl club to DUf thg arrange- USE DR AGNEWS OINTMENT fnr chin c m i nrinsie —- '— ^ * SrîSâï - *- I kwSnMnnr. ' use or. agnews lworp,Ils ,!,cousÏ,7at,on S
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R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors, 
Toronto. iii.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Three special 15-day Seashore excur

sions from Suspension Bridge, Niaga
ra Falls Aug 3, 17 and 31. Tickets 
only $10 to Atlantic City, Cape May and 
return. Tickets allow stop-over at Phi
ladelphia. For tickets, Pullman 
further particulars, call at L.V.R. city 
office, 10 King-street east.

SHYLOCK AS RELIEF OFFICER CHILD GIVES LIFE FOR OTHERS;
Shoves Others From Trestle and 

Saves Them From Train.
Caustic Comment From Rural Pen 

on Mr. Welsh*»' Position.

“Sh^'Iock as a city relief officer Is 

somewhat of a novelty.”
Such is the wording of a newspaper 

clipping pasted upon a postal card and 
awaiting Frank J. Walsh, the assist
ant city relief officer. The postal was 
mailed at the Soo, and there was 2c 
to pay on It because the newspaper 
clipping was pasted.

The World has a card from some
body asking, “Is the’assistant city re
lief officer going to be allowed to keep 
his Job in the face of the revelations 
of last week."

Mr. Walsh has not been located for 
an answer. Mr. Taylor, the chief, in 
charge of the city relief office, does 
not seem to fancy the odium which 
attaches to his department as the re
sult of his assistant being admittedly 
a money lender, while occupying nls 
important office for the relief of the 
needy.

New York, July 24.—To save a little 
boy and girl, each a year older than 
himself, Willie Murphy, 6 years old, of 
Neptune-avenue, Coney Island, brave
ly met his death on the trestle work 
of the culver Une , across Coney Island 
Creek.

He was killed by a train which he 
could have avoided in the seconds he 
used ln pushing the other children oft,’. 
4 he trestle to the mud banks and 
shallow water below.

Boarding Houses.

loard.

r------

How Good Food may 
turn to Poison

A STREET RAILWAY STRIKE. /

New Bedford. Mass.. J t^y 24.—The 
employes yf the Union Street Railway 
struck to-day for higher wages, short
er hours ar.d recognition of their union, 
Shortly after 10 o’clock it was estimât 
ed that only about 20 per cent, of th« 
employes were at work.

During the forenoon a crowd bom
barded several cars with vegetables.

:

I /

D
Week-end Outings.

The Grand Trunk Railway System of
fer low rates, good Saturday to Mon
day. to nearby stations .m l also to a 
number of tourist resorts, such as Ka- 
wartha Lakes, Muskoka, Lake of Bays. 
Lake Stmcoe. etc. Get in the habit of 
spending Sunday among the balsams, 
pines and cedars alongthe shores of out- 
beautiful Canadian inland lakes and 
rivers. Full particulars at city ticket 
office, northwest corner 
Yonge-streets.

POSTAL CLERK FOR US YEARS.

Louisville, Ky., July 24.—John Ded- 
rick Strassburg. the oldest postofflee 
employe in point of service as well as 
ln years ln the United States, died of 
old age yesterday at his home here. 
He was 88 years of age, and had been 

King and in continuous service as clerk in the 
I Louisville postofflee for 63 years.Sold in a thin Enamel Box, half as 

thick as your watch, which fits Into the 
vest pocket or lady’s purse as If It grew 

there.
ln this round-edged Enamel box are 

found six small Candy Tablets,
One of these toothsome tablets works 

-vonders.for digestion.
Soon as placed in the mouth it starts 

the Saliva flowing, which at once gets to 
work dissolving it.

The Saliva becomes blended with the 
Candy Ca-caret tablet, and from the

STOMACH TROUBLES 4
ARE THE WORLD’S BIG WORRY

GET ON TO THE TRAIL OF NINETY-NINE OF EVERY 
HUNDRED OF OUR EARTHLY ILLS AND YOU CAN 
TRACE THEM BACK TO THE STOMACH.-YOU CAN 
BANISH STOMACH TROUBLES FOREVER WITH

:

Dr. VonSfan’sPine-appleTabletsthroat together they start working to
gether.

Now, what do they work at? Bowel- 
work. of course,—Digestion.

would produce, without any Injurious 
Chemical effect.

* *

Some folks think Digestion t&kss place 
In the Stomach only.

But that’s a great mistake!
Most of the Digestion occurs ln the 

thirty feet of Intestines that connect with 
the Stomach.

ick’

Now, these Intestines are 30 feet long, 
for a purpose.

They are lined with a set of little 
mouths, that squeeze Digestive Juices 
Into the Food eaten.

7
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The Toronto World duty of Canada in the ease of war in
volving the motherland- Tho the sub
ject is not a live one, this is a free 
country, and if the public needs en
lightenment on this question, let it be 
forthcoming by all means. But, run-

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS T. EATON C°™<V* BST
RUSSELL SAGE <-A Morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 252,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
One year. Dally, Sunday 
Six months 
Three months.
One month,
One year, without Sunday 
six months. " “
Pour months. ••
Three months, “
One month,

These rates Include postaae ell ever Can- 
*«.States or Oreat Britain.

» <‘y, îi10 1 nr lade free delivery In any the suggestion that now or at any fu- 
fn*VlmosUevery°town*an”vUlag^°of‘Oatarf* ture date the United Kingdom i, llktfY 

ratés,nc,nde free delivery st the sbove to enter upon a war of wanton and

Special terms to agents and wholeaale 
f,*, * ,0 newsdealer» on application. Adver
ting rate» on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

TORONTO JUNCTION, JOHNToronto Junction, July 24.—The 
town council, accompanied by Chair
man Hartney of the board of works; 
Dr. Hopkins and others,went
out in five autos to-day to see the 
artescan wells, 26 miles northeast of 
the town, on the 6th concession of 
Whitchurch.

Incidents and Peculiarities of 
the Financier Gleaned from 

Various Sources.

Close
DURING JULY, AND AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT I P. M,ed... $.100 ning thru these dissertations, and con- 

••• j-y ispieuously in the latest of them, there 
IX .46 iis an undercurrent of unpleasant in-

........ slnuation regarding British foreign pot-
V.V.; 1.00 Icy, which is not made more palatable
............... 25 by tK'casi°Pal and perfunctory allusions

to Canadian loyalty.

Wash Sul
THURSDAY’S CLEARANCE OFFERS OF sCleanses and beautifies the 

teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

There wus no sentiment of blood with 
Russell Sage In business, it was all gold, 
and the more gold the greater the success. 
• Any young man who wants to make 
money has only to make up his mind and 
l*m VI! b|U.CCHdl” wa? Cage's favorite max-«î!ô*i hl®°[Iier muxims were merely quail-
go“dlOUKr°mth,|8‘ He,,tlloukht gold. He saw 

, m the cradle to tne grave he 
walked alon a line of gold-and mat was 

ve "a« .the flr« ol our modern
stLr:^
Men my guhlde.“fe Wy U“ly Futher

The wash s 
cred linens, ti 
and marked 

The washin 
pindies, and] 
four extra »pj 
25c, 80c.

An extra si 
pomely Embrd
Linen Zephyr 

—A very 
—Swivel]

Lawn Sh 
lawn Sh

Two great.

There are about 32 
wells, of which 25 are about 80 feet 
ln depth, giving a total flow of 2 1-2 
million gallons a day. The water is 
of the purest. All the wells are with
in an area of three-quarters oLa mile, 
and one has been running 18 years. 
The rest were sunk in 1898. Of the 
number, 29 are on the farm occupied 
by Hamilton Cook on lot 7, rear of 
concession 6, Whitchurch, and tne 
others on lot 6. At present the water 
is going to waste thru the Rouge 
River, and Its tributaries. On the re- 
turn trip the auto In which were 
Councillors Bull and Ford, and Dr. 
Hopkins, broke down for lack of 
gasolene three miles above Thorrihill.

Men’ Bathing Suits 
Men’s and Boys’ Collars 
Boys' Shirts and Bathrobes

No Justification whatever existe for

çÆ & J2}3ï. Siunjustifiable aggression. The influence 
of British government?, irrespective ct 
party, has for many years been cast 
on the side of peace, and tf criticism 
and censure have been evoked, it lias 
not been for bullying insistence on un
warrantable claims, but for pusillani
mous surrender of well-grounded rights. 
Britain led the way in international 
aititratlon, and notwithstanding the 
extravagant verdict in the Alabama 
dispute with the United States, did not 
lose her faith In Its efficacy. Britain 
initiated the numerous general arbitra
tion treaties Which have gladdened the 
hearts of all lovers of peace, and In 
-many other ways has shown her sincere 
desire to carry righteousness and jus
tice into her foreign relationships.

What occasion, then, is there for a 
gratuitous protest that Canada will 
only fight in a Just quarrel, and for the 
gratuitous assumption that Britain is

It’s just a case of reducing prices so 
low that you sirpply can’t resist them 
if you need the goods at all.

Men's Bathing Suits,— Plain navy blue and 
cardinal cashmere. Two-piece—low neck 
Jerseys with % sleeves and trunks fastening 
with drawing siring. The balance of our best 
imported lines. Such a big price saving 
should prove a powerful inducement to men 
•wanting high-class bathing suits. 1 f"t| 
July Sale Price, per suit.................  1*31/

Men's and Boys* Collars — Your size | 
your style—even if the popular high-turn
down or summer roll ; four-ply. First qual
ity goods though slightly soiled. Some 
particularly high-grade lines. July 
Sale Price, each

Boys* Bathrobes—For ages, 8 to 15 years.
In eiderdown — with girdle, two pockets 
.and collar — in crash, with hood, girdle and 
two pockets ; good color range. And think of 
saving dollars on every one of such 
staple articles as these. July Sale 
Price, each................................................

Boys* Colored Shirts and Shirtwaists in 
neat fancy blue stripes and patterns ; pleat- 
ed and plain fronts ; cuffs aitached ; for sizes 
11t3 14. They shouldn’t last 
long at this July Sale Price, each...

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

ways accounted for cargo to the last 
stiver.”

Mr. Fudge and Master Froth are on 
the permanent staff of some news
papers. and their contributions find 
their way into the columns of the 
same papers thru the business office 
at so much per line. But the news
paper that is at the beck and call 
of every Jeremy Dlddler, who is out of 
clothes and sees a chance to get credit, 
is not the newspaper on which the 
people can rely. It is the tree be
hind which the power bandit hides 
that he may slay the honest way
farer.

In the open, the bandit fears the 
honest man.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block. James North and Merrick- 

streetx. Telephone 965
andUan‘!„?^8 Ith® youuge3t of slx children, 
and all drifted away from the farm while
ne was a boy. From his earliest recoltec- 

he «'«a a hard worker. It was one of 
his boasts that work agreed with him He 
*a'd *?e took It asa toule. .Until he had 

Stouffvllle. passed his eightieth year he gave himself
lnS‘torceth|n St’** ir° nV°n bylaW Came “V'on hi s'83 rd “birthday* he gave "this ^Vx- 

fo,rce *5 Stouffvllle last May the plauatlou of his good health ■
Mansion House has been closed to “It Is all very simple, indeed I have al- 
the general public, but it will be rex ; Wflys kept good hours nn(t taken as much 
opened to day, the late proprietor, F. I sleel> us “}’ system needed. .Worry and 
D. Miller, having leased the hotel and I V*e *,0Sli °< sleep from any cause will un- 
contents to Mr. Harry D William I dermlue the strongest constitution. I have 
Mr. Willman has resided in Stouffvilto "e'er used tobacco in any font», and the 
for the last five years is well-known that others have been able to use
and nonular una m ’ i . , , l without Injury has never appealed to me.a good busing# wli! undoubtedly do "I have been very temperate in «he use
theg Mansion w TllellreoPeninE Ot i of stimulants, and. in fact. I* have tried to 
tne Mansion House will meet with he temperate In all things. Simple food Is 
the approval of the general public, the best for health and comfort Men can- 
the accommodation In Stouffvllle since I uot help getting old, but they can prevent
local option came Into /oree being far !tlle feebleness and decay from showing be-
from what it should have been It Is fore lt. ls tlnie Ly following the law» \£ 
the Intention of Mr Millman to run uature.” 
a first-class house, and the best of old'and a* W“8 85 he 8al<J = 
accommodation will be provided, not 
only in the hotel, but In the sihed 
and stables as well.

'See our lrrxh 
In g Shawls, i 
to $2 80. F&m 
to $2.60 each.

Reel
genuine haJ 

gracefuL

ORENBURG

Walter Harvey, Agent,

LONDON (ENG.) OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

8 Hart-street. New Oxford-street, W.C. Lon
don. England.

Joseph P. Clougher, representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are also 
received through any responsible advertls- 
lng ngcncy In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Ellleott Sq.l 

stand Main and Nlagara-streeta; 
Sherman. «86 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
and all news stand*.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel,
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.: all 

hotels and news stands,
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST TOIIN. N.R.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mein- 

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empir® 
news stand.
AH Railway news stands and trains.

sin
news

Mandkl
Initialed co

embroidered, 
very profusiv 
epeetod price 

—gee the H 
—med Lined 
—dred dozed

Among provincial historians there is 
doubt as to the capacity of any wo
man to fill David Boyle's shoes, as

filled with war ewagger and' is medi
tating unrighteous war? None can be 
found, and the natural inference is 
that this unnecessary lecture, distaste
ful to loyal Canadians on that account, 
and offensive. no less for Its 
note of supercilious 
owes

“I am 85 years 
young man yet. I can outwork 

most men of 60. 1 I enjoy work and hope to 
finish my earthly career right here at my 
desk. I don’t want to rust out; 1 waut to 
wear out.” .5 At $1

XD. W- wfll present the royal hu
mane medal to the man who rescues 
the G.N.W. from the bucket shops.

• ••#eeee*ee*ee*eee#e
fNorth Toronto. MAIL ORDfil“I saved the first dollar I ever earned,” 

said Sage on his last birthday, “and from 
that hour have never "been In debt to a hu
man being fur a vent.” At the end of a 
year the boy’s salary was raised to $6 a 
month, and he saved almost all of It. His 
first Investment was In two vacant 
across from the store, 
with his first $200.

Clear Havana cigars and choice to
bacco at Fenwick's shaving parlors. 
Eglinton.

County Constable Tomlinson arrested 
Adam Bell of Toronto on Monday
v v ,warrant by Mrs. Reid.
York Mills, for destroying her pro- 
party. Magistrate Ellis fined him $7 
and costs.

Councillor J. M. Anderson Is con- 
templiitlng a trip to the Pacific Coast.

YV m. Lynch, furniture manufacturer 
of L’Eplph&nie, ., 
flying visit to Mr-

superiority, 
its appearance to ulteri- 

cpinion was 
never so sympathetic towards Canada 
and Canadian aspirations as it ls at 
the present moment. The right of 
Canada, and for the matter of that, of 
all the self-governing states of the em
pire, to free self-determination has been 
willingly and repeatedly admitted by 
responsible imperial statesmen of both 
political' parties. Canadians, proud of 
the position they hold in 
councils, do not need to 
needlessly their privilege of independent 
judgment. They will prefer to show 
themselves to the World as relying con
fidently, not only on community of In
terest, but on unity of mind and spirit, 
for the continuance of the British Em
pire and for the maintenance of the 
honor of the common flag.

The officers may search the G.N.W. 
office for stock messages, but they 
will have to search Bob Easson for 
a news item.

JOHNor motives. British
A welcome visitor when on yonr 

vocation Is n copy of the Dolly and 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress In Cnnade, United State» or 
Gireat Britain for ten cents n week. 
Orders taken by nil newsdealer» 
and postmasters or may he left at 
The World. S3 Tenge St.. Toronto.

lots
He bought them 

A few months after 
he sold the lots at a profit, and Then hie 
began horse-trading. 99But In concrete form Goldwln Smith 

believes that some day Miss Canada 
will marry Uncle Sam lt John Bull 
doesn't propose first.

e _NIUST GSage always had a keen eye for horse-

sa,v*,rJ. "ioSiJrhTiE,St

ral, brother of F. Boulden of Sher- InIsslou to New York. He took a full load 
wood-avenue, has been appointed , groceries ou the return trip, and when 
president and vice-chancellor of King's i‘-,„!andet* *u Lroy he counted his profit at 
University, Halifax. >,uv'

An enjoyable time 
night by a large

Telegraph. Ci 
Fur,The conjugal harmony of Russell 

Sage and his wife emphasizes the elu
sive fact that . any man can make 
money, but it takes a woman to save

MONTREAL LIGHTING FRANCHISE.
The case»

up In court 
Orlando Hi

imperial
reiterateIn its issue"of Monday. The Montreal 

Herald gave prominence to 
nouncement that arrangements were al
most ready to have a special meeting 
of the city council called, at which it 
was proposed to give:

1. An exclusive franchise for the

.50on coman an
il were dropped 

the business;PRINT THE LIST,
J. L. Lee go 
Brunaklll appa 

W. A. Robed 
fled to having] 
wheat at N. L 
the wheat aid 
never saw thj 
was repeated 
kill.

was spent last 
. . , , , congregation as
sembled on the rectory ground as the 

marks regarding publishing the -tax guest of Rev. W. T. Powell, M.A., of 
sheets. The city should make known St. Clemènt’s Church, and Mrs, Powell.

that! Those contributing to the program 
^ . were: Robt. Boulden W Kerswellthe . lists are open for the public to Leach, H- Waddington, the M lésés 

see at the city hall, but they are so Ruthvan.M. Waddington, W. Boulden.
cumbersome and so badly entered that *'*• ^ addlngton, Mrs. Bowers and

others.
B. Loft has disposed of a residence 

should be run alphabetically and pub- on Balllol-street for $1800, and A E
This Crate a house on the sanie street for

$1950." .
toTdh.espos':'nofCOthro.d,awatne1rght BxchaXï

Percival Snodgrass. perty, together with the e'nglneérs January® 1874.' His3 forWue1* o^WOW^OOO 
«onnn6 iî° HartIey Anderson for 01" $5O,UU0,<X)0 wus constantly added’ to’by 
LZ000, the only tenderer. A tender of dividends and Interest,rather'than by specu-
S68 for connecting- up a storm pump latIoU9 1,1 stock. Up to the last day of hls

Editor World: Bob O'Hara used to he with the water main was strongly ob- lif? he 'vus interested In a modest way In
*t. ». . m . | Jected to by Councillor Mustnn whn Puts and calls, altho from that hot dav Incustodian of the refectory of Toronto atated thatythe work could mailv b! <lmc' ,lu 1884’ "'feu he was reported to

University residence in 1897. If my me- done by the town officials for about thT éraLvb'T'^'busInJss^1"4' CUrta“ed
mory serves me right, he was wont at $18. The job will have to be done by ______  8 "
certain hours of the early morning to th*s method. Mr. Sage was the father of “ante nnu

L A new agreement for three years be- calls,” "straddles.” "spreads " and aU nrlvb 
, , . ! tween the town and county was pie leges. He started tbis business In 1870

Roads Club years ago. If hls brogue sen ted and consented to. It Is slm' never offered privileges for sale him- 
d'id not mislead he was a native of lar to that originally made, exi e i self’ ”ud never gave a would-be purchaser

that the preventage of itlje <3c=t k an audience. It was all done thru brokers 
. -, „ ,, , . ... , i the administration of justice is . AH offers for privileges were submitted in

ryMwd!i &,,eth^Haarpt ,hls e,ue ?■ »"owt “word
support in getting Montgomery-Tvenuë Sage ““'to ntsTst CkeTo'r modérai
put^own^The agppran,„td6'^ usé' “g

the Orange Lodge, which owns a lot one time I paid brokers more than $50 000 
on the street, was trying to hold ini n year lu commissions alone. You ask’me 
up for a portion of the property,which ,f 1 would advise anybody to come here 

i Is requisite to put into the street. The a,nd go, lnt0 wnll-street. No. sir. .Not the 
| council referred it to the board of mau,1 know- I have seen hun-

"That I am apposed to annexation In : workB A bylaw wa8 passed appoint- : 1 ‘^a-tSaaaauds-go down and lose every
a certain sense Is true. Annexation is ing R. C Morris as chief constable tme'dow^Lfe “éLl gon^out" 0“ dgb^Tn 
suggestive of force on one side and *600. He will be expected to see no time. It seems when 1 look back*as if 
submission to force on the other. When! local option bylaw is enforc- I was the only one of those who came here
this event comes it will come, not ini e(^- Chairman Cordingley of the board when I did, und as I did, that has survived 
the form of annexation, but In that of of health complained that the con- But the brokers live pretty well while they 
free, equal and honorable uuion.*' stable had not carried out Instructions hve, and one thing I will say—there la

on Issuing summonses for violations mure honor and generosity among them 
of the health bylaw. The constable a class tbau a™on6 ail>' other class of 
was ordered to do so ^ 'ever met. they help one another more;

they keep their wgrd more, tlf one of their 
number Is unfortunate they don’t pounce 
on him and strip him. They give Dim 
other vhance and accept hls terms of set
tlement.”

Hls position In the community of Wall- 
street has been summed up in these words: 
He could take hold of almost auv financial 
enterprise and put lt upon a solid basis 
I ho the venture was toddling along lii 
weary fashion and In danger of utter col
lapse, with Mr. Sage at the helm armed 
with undisputed authority, the chauves 
were that something would come out of lt.

He wus a financial economist. In a twink
ling he could stop a leak and bring order 
out of almost any entanglement which be
set one of the treasuries with which finan
ciers have to deal.

Editor World: I agree with your re-
EDl'CATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. Zsupply of gas, to run for 34 years 

from the present, 95 cents to be the 
price four years hence, with pro
mise of stow reductions later;

2. An exdush’e franchise for the 
supply 6f electric light, at the pres
ent exorbitant prices, with promised 
reductions that, many years hence, 
would bring the rate down to what 
it was before the monopoly was ef
fected;

3. An extension for 30 years, at 
the same price, of the five years' 
contract for street Mghting. which 
was given at $60 a lamp, when there 
y\as a tender in for $54.75.

the income taxpayers. It is true

MOULTON COLLEGE
TORONTON-

VIVE LA DOLMA. 
Sir Henry

-it Manager Me; 
Tel. Co. had 
asked to bring 
pertaining to t 
telegrams sent 
and the O'Dell 
swers therad j 
tween E. B. ;

Campbell-Bannerman's 
ejaculatory outburst at the opening of 
the fourteenth conference of the inter
parliamentary union

they are practically useless. The lists

ANlished iu the daily newspapers, 
is the only way to allay the suspicion 
of the people that the income tax as
sessment is unfair.

may easily ber 
shoot of "La

douma est morte! Vive la douma!” 
of course Inspired by the old legal 
inr. that the king

ACADEMIC
DEPARTMENT

come historic. Hls iig
was

E ' 'ip

$ - A m 
-9. W

Co.mix-
never dies, and,tvas. 

In effect, a protestation that parlia
mentary Institutions in Russia had

He demurred 
search warran 
desired wae Ml 
d- p.R. Tel. Co 
to comply wit 

Just as the vv 
representative I 
pany visited 1 
said the comps 
court, taking 
without the 
were then med 
from the crow I 
office to-day j 
telegrams. AfI 
tarions, Mr. M 
destroyed abou 
being held thaj 
erence purpose

orWHERE IS BOB O'HARA T

McMASTER
UNIVERSITY ; i: ':

come to stay. It involved a departure 
Were similar instances not matters ; from the safe rule, which prohibits 

regular occurrence, it would appear ministers of state of one country from 
liule short of Incredible that a repre- |Interfering in the active political affairs 
sentBtlve body, charged with the care lQf another, and If It Is not dlplomatic- 
of the public interest, could-seriously ally resented by the Russian Go -em- 
sntertain propositions of the kind ape. ment, the abstention will be aecribatole 
cifled by The Herald. After the expe- m

i
A3refer to hls association with the York

HIGH-GRADE
SCHOOLCounty Cavan, Ireland. 11 the mayorto pressure 

than appreciation of the sentiment 
veyed.

of circumstances rather TORrienee of Montreal Itself, and the les- was spoken by thecon- GIRLSsons supplied by other great cities on 
this continent, the placing of public 
services under the control of monpoly- 
holdirq; corporations is nothing more 
nor less than a betrayal of the rights 
of the community. In the future, even 
more

Class of '97-
No serious measure of blame will be 

imputed to the British premier for bis 
; sudden access of enthusiasm. The pub
lic do not visit with

AS TO ANNEXATION, WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

REPAIR1H. A. HARDY, B.A..
Principal.

MISS CHARLOTTE THRALL,
Vice Principal.In a letter to a Winnipeg Iriend.Gold- 

win Smith denies that he has changed 
his annexation sentiments, saying:

censure a prime 
.minister, who, for sufficient reason, can 
| be \ isited with a sudden access of en- 
: thusiasm and forgets conventions in the 
fulness of his sympathy for 

j struggling to be free. Nor is it to be 
regretted that the government of Rus
sia has been provided with 
tion of the state of western feeling re
garding the political situation in that 
country.

Will Bethan in the past, muni
cipal prosperity will virtually depend 
on cheap and efficient operation ot 
public utilities and a city that deprives 
itself of that advantage cannot but 
materially handicap itself in the In
dustrial and commercial field and to !

But DelONTARIO and Ontario Conserve ■ Aim u vatory 0f Mtisjc
and Art.

Whitby, Ont., Can.

The governn 
la»t awarded t 
ing and Imprc 
rifle ranges to V 
ronto, and thei 
of workmen < 
work.

On account 
tween how and 
matches (Aug. 
slble for pfeci 
any day except 
day afternoon# 
will not lnteri 
tore.

It looks ae It 
Toronto will h 
over local cor 
delay caused 1 
in awarding tin 
men to serk 
handicapped tl 
tlon.

LADIES*
COLLEGE

a people

58
Palatial buildings, 

beautiful
an indtva-

"Irafalsar Castle" grounds,
helpful social and religious influences and 
the best facilities for the study of litera
ture, music, art, elocution,commercial and 
domestic science. Large pipe organ, con
cert grand pianos and the moat complete 
modern equipment in every departmeut.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEthat extent weaken the national posi
tion.

as
menNAME IS CAREY. Founded rs rSiv.

TORONTO, ONT.
All observers whose know-

the Rus"’,an P1 C’blem entitles Volt,,, Getting n$ the Identity ot Bracondale
.them to an attentive hearing agree hat “Mr., Foeter.» uiacondale.
(autocracy In Russia Is doomed. The ! —___ Major Foster has disposed of his
bureaucrats, unlike the French nob- Evldence which Detectives Greer and : gt7ee7 and^avenport^road^conrnria/nè 1
lesse are not engaged In darning ever ; Verney discovered yesterday estab-| fifty acres. The price realized is re- ! Sag“ *o«'hU nérVand fled'toiK
a hidden volcano. They are surround- lishes almost beyond a doubt that the Ported to be one hundred thousand ! He detilued tu return to bis office until
ed by the eruption, whtoh threatens to ’ correct name of the woman who claims1 dol,ars- | Mrs. Sage Insisted that he should go down

. ,, _ _ ---------- and meet all of hls obligations dollar foroverwhelm them—their resistance is to be Mrs. Alice Foster is Mrs. R. . 'dollar. Mr. Sage gained heart and he set-
11 sales. 1 tle(1 wlth bis creditors, but hls "fortune

shrunk about $8,U00,UU0 by file operation.

IIf Toronto were Inclined to regard its 
own interest exclusively. It could de-! 
sire nothing better than to see. Mon
treal deliver Itself over hand arid foot 
to private exploitation. Unsatisfac
tory tho its own position is at the 
ent moment, It has the prospect at no 
remote date of shaking itself loose 
from corporation control. When that 
consummation is achieved, it will be

nn-

CamRbrtdgIePAl5^Hi|^VlrW. AUDEN, M.A. 
Fettes College^* Edinburgh.'01 M,,8ter «

AuTtumnC?,rmEonE wl£L «eopEN f* t* 
1906, at 10 a m Wedut-'8<la>'. Sept. 121b.

MFNTA,RATfc preparatory
boys between

Ad, Wltll

Will Re-epen September 10th.

Send for catalogue to
Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph. D , Principal

36
p: es-

, DEPART.
seriar# tae “Ke* of 6 as#

COURSES FOR XJNIVFRsitv n,,.ni 
Military College and business Every favlll-
ty F X A MIN AT mV#1 8Prrf8 aud atll^flr«. 
«rmuosmp.*8. .F°.R ENTRANC8 

S, ,8atar<iay. Sept. 16th. 
1906 Special scholarships for sons of eld

»that of despair. Carey.
Mrs. Carey ls held on a nominal 

charge pending investigation into cer-

McEwen & Saigeon will sell by pub
lic auction on Saturday, July E6, on 
the premises, good frame house and 
lot on Main-street, Weston, at ter- 

Kinzsford minus of the Suburban Railway. The 
... , T . , , , lot has 188 feet frontage and is 350
this morning. It is expected her case fee( deep. The furniture wilt be sold 
will be remanded for another week. at same time. For further particulars. 

According to the evidence found yes- aPPly to Jos. McKenzie, 89 Colborne-
! street, Toronto. Terms of sale made 
known on day of sale.

New But OldWhile their withdrawal from the 
ference was, in a sense.

con-free to reap all the advantages arising 
from the progress of science and inven
tion and all

unnecessa-y.
the Russian parliamentary delegates 

the increasing values served their country better by r»turn- 
which must accompany Its own growth. :lng home, “with the determination to 
These in a developing country are in- continue the great struggle for free- 
eslimable benefits, but absolutely ne- dom, liberty and justice.” These words 
cessary if any city is to reach to the have a famlliaj- ring to those who ln- 
full measure of its possibilities.

Up to the attempt of Norcross to kill 
him. allho 75 years olil, Mr. Sage 
truthfully classed among the youngest men 
of New York. YY’lth scarcely a wrinkle In 
h'.s face, with a step as brisk as a youth's, 
he had almost as blithsome a personality 
as much younger men. His hair of iron- 
giay wus us thick and profuse ns when 
schoolboy In the Mohawk Valley. Ills eye
brows were heavy and almost shaggy, and 
at that time there was just the faintest 
suspicion of dye in the whiskers of hls 
chin and throat.

One of hls most marked peculiarities was 
I that In conversation a meriy twinkle In 

hls blue eyes lighted up hls face. When 
I he talked on serious subjects, the Ud of 

Mr. Sage’s right eye winked like that of 
j the heavy villain In a comedy.

tain alleged infanticide cases, and villi 
appear before Magistrate

was

r ..yw-v-
To Kd

Delightful trl 
via Lindsay ad 
geon. Mounj jj 
mede. End oth
tickets at Grad

pupils.
FOU rAI.ENDAR and all particulars ad

dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Col- 
lege, Toronto, Ont.

a
terday, Mr. and Mrs. R. Carey arrived 
in Quebec from England Sept. 17, 1904,1 
and went to Montreal. On the steamer 
coming across the two participated in 
an entertainment aboard ship, Mir. 
Carey doing juggling acts and Mrs. 
Carey performing dancing,

A certificate bearing the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital heading, and which tes
tifies that Mr, Carey placed a baby boy 
In that institution Dec. 28, 1905, is also 
in possession of the detective depart
ment. Where this child is now is one 
.of the points the force is working on. 
Its name does not correspond with that 
of the boy found at the Carey house 
two weeks ago.

In the police court to-day, she will 
be acused by Inspector Greer of kill
ing the infant found in the ohurch 
shed at Port Credit some weeks ago. 
What new evidence has been discov
ered the police refuse to disclose.

IIhcrit British traditions, nor are they 
If Montreal Is to be saved from : he unknown on constitutional platforms, 

grabs now in contemplation, It can only But to the Russian patriot they 
be done by the prompt and energetic infinitely more than the logomachies of 
action of the citizens themselves. Un- a parly campaign- It Is impossible to 
less public spirit ls dead in the com- withhold a tribute of admiration for 
munity. the people will act and act the ex-memibers of 
vigorously in opposition to the extra-! douma, who feel that

Just out.
Fully aged.
And O !
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

îronbled f< 
Weak Bo

For Board»» end 
Day Boys. Beys 
prepared for boa* 
or matnculet eo 

in the Uoivenitiei 
and the Royal Mill* 
tary Coliege. Special 
« ttent on given to 

hoys entering commercial HGp 
Recpens tiept l£ F*r 
prosper ms apply to M. B. 
Mutt hews, Principal.

St. Alban’s 
Cathedral 
School

SWEET
CAPorai

mean

Dr.■

the short-lived 
their proper

ordinary propositions, which a majority} place ls on t*he battlefield where the 
of the city council are bbli&ved to fa- j cause they support is again in peril. To 
vcr.

■
Mr. Save was usually attired in what are 

| ludicrously known in Wall-street as slop- 
; shop clothes. They were ill-tittlnz. anil ;f 

diversity of raiment Is an 
Ai.glo-manla. Mr. Snee was an Inexcusable 
example. Hls coat, waistcoat and trousers 
were frequently of three different patterns. 
Hls shoes were thick and enduring and 
hls scarfs were homely. Rut at nil times 
hls linen was of Immaculate whiteness. 
1 he Jewelry he wope consisted of a gold 
chain and watch.

WüdAfter all the cause of «he people them the Impassioned cry of the Brit- 
is the sa m<_e very where. There is am- ish premier came as the voice not of a 
pie room in Canada for many great1 man, but of a 
cities, spurred by friendly rivalry, hut Rained freedom, seek for lt 
giving as much as. they receive. The Victories, 
contest between private Interest and! 
public right Is a national c oncern and :
Montreal will not only do Itself but the! 
country good service by placing an 
effectual veto on each and every at
tempt directed against Its liberties.

•*evidence of
Bank el Hamtilvn 

Chamber»NATIONAL
of Russell Sage will" lie written whem" r ! APAflC Hâ V Quoted «xcliaivily » Is set down that one of the biggest inonev H I 114 I I I iWl T thc Pr«Pirstun of
KVntr \:jzd^ut mt* *•** jM u •- * eurEn„r»

In the presence o# women Mr. Sage feller and Morgan merged the TuweX^Wri'^or cl&Tdî? r6*Ul“' Re°i>'’” StpLlot*
ranked ns a gallant of the old school. There Ing business and fastened it with a chnli, I "
was a certain homeliness In his courtesv of banks criss-crossing the continent 

i Which was attractive. In business life he ban often been said of him that he L-o, 
in.pressed one with the belief that he leant- hls business honesty Intact lu an 1
ed at 12 what the" average citizen of 30 the rules of the game were tittle resnect! ,1 
dees not seem to fully grasp—that ls. that This was true. He did nut rob the wi.n™ ■ 
there Is hut little. If any. sentiment In a ami orphans’ funds, he was never kn .w-i, „ 
man's business relations, and that If it man a ccriupter of legislatures nnd he im “? 
bus an aspiration for wealth, he must In- preach "the higher law." ' He just ni/ii i 
sist upon value received every time, and on. being content with sure profits
also give It every time. ting the other fellows take most ” f !n

Mr. Sage had no children, and once when" ' hanees both with the ticker and tin T , 
he was speaking to the writer of this, the law Most of hls millions were nn„i °r 
moisture was seen lit hls blue eyes. It slight modern variations from the in h 
was when he referred 1o the sons that I liet<l by men who preceded him in 

I (’< n.n-odore and William ]J. Vimderldlt led ; same simple calling thousands of " ,6e’
[ left behind them, and to the fact that Mr . Pet hups It- was because “Uncle

Gould #nd other of hi# vary wealthy friend» leaked Imagination that be '

had sons to take up their affairs after 
w ere removed. theypeople, who, having emj alter

mttigreater Queen A Spadlne 
TORONTO-All that ls of <‘0080411.81106 inii,

This wond< 
cure will do tl 
did for Mr. Ch 
Ont. He wri

“I win troul 
With Weak Bo 
could not get i 
until I tried Dr. 
Strgwherry. Si 
bave had 
C*n recommend 
xame complaint

All dealers 
ask for Dr.
oo substitute.

?
POWER BANDITS.

|. Why does a man wish to have made 
public a statement he will not sign? 
Why does the Spanish bandit shoot 
from ambush?

The Hon. Adam Beck and his fel- 
CAXADA AND BRITISH Ql.ARRELS. low power commissioners do well at 
Unnecessary and unprovoked protest.» j the present time, 

ere usually inspired by some deeper drawn Into a newspaper controversy 
sentiment than their ostensible cause. ! with the Dirk Hatteraicks of the eleo- 
which. Indeed. Is often no cause a; all. trlcal combine, who, tho they may be 
At intervals, the Toronto public have thoro and desperate villains, still j.ke 
been treated on the part of the chief their prototype, can say, "I was al- 
f.Own-el (.-.- -, A—.l>n the 1 wavs faithful to mv shtnownars. al-

"WIRELESS” FROM ARCTIC. CHARLES GARVEY, B.A.,
Principal.h I

iCigarettes
Wellman Semle Greetings to Presi

dent Roosevelt..

I Money cannot buy better CofliS 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Oyster Bay, L. I.. July 24.—Freslden j 
Rosevelt has received from Walter 
Wellman, who is at the head of the: 
Welimau-Chicago Record-Herald Polar j 
expedition, this despatch, dated atl 
Hammersifest, July 21:

"Roosevelt, Washington—G reeling.', I 
best wishes, by first wireless message]

to refuse to be
none

Michie & Co., LimitedSTANDARD
OF THE __, swt shbnckllnf captalu of finance or I»

years ago. I dustry. nor formed ttye ha:Uit of callloi 
Rus.sell" ’ bid own everything tie could Invent a ida#1 

was never a siUlc pretext for taking.
WORLDPAvOvn m It
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JULY 25 1906WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTABLISHED 1864. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

JB£3ltarrap sCoy***JOHN CATTO & SON NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited Lackawanna RailroadClose to-day at 6.30 NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR
Buffalo, Niagara falls. Nrw York

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 

foot Yonge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.46, 
5.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto foot Yonge-st., 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.43, 8.30, 10 p.m. 

Special Excursion. Fort Brie Races.
11 vm. atuamer. July 2lat—*1.5', return. 

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-sts. 
Book tickets now ou suie at 14 Front-street 
E. only.

EXCURSIONt
Wash Suits and Wash Fabrics 

Specla'ly Priced $11.30Toronto to 
New York

-------BUSINESS HOURS DAILY-------
JULY—AUGUST—

Store opens at 8.30 a.m. and closes at 6 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p.m.

After Fall of 70 Feet, Locomotive 
and Crew Are Lost in 150 

Feet of Water.

The wash suits arc In yvhite and col- 
Cred linens, lawns, etc., ail Food styles, 
and marked to clear. 
r The washing fabrics are French or- 
nindles, and lace effected muslins. In 
feur extra special lots, at 12 l-2c, 20c, 
•‘Sc. 30c.
’ An extra special Is a line off Hand
somely Embroidered Gimp, Stripe Sieve 
Linen Zephyr, at 30c a yard.

—A very attractive line of— 
—Swivel Silks, at 50c yard—

AND
RETURN

Good For Fifteen Days, August 3rd.
!

CHOICE OF SIX (61 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO 
Why not go on the moat popular and grandest excursion of the year! Two week, where 

ocean bre.«» blow will add Iwo year, to life.Spokane, Wash., July 24.—At let at 
seven lives were lost, seven persons 
were serlouf^y Injured and a score of 
others sustained cuts and bruises in a

A NEW SHIPMENT OF CHINAWARE 
THAT Will INTEREST YOU

STEAMER ARGYLE

ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSIONLeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE CO- 
BOITRG aud COLBORNE 

Saturday afternoou, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE, 
returning 9.43. Round trip, 5t>c.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

BOWMANVILLE

Lawn Shirt Waists at $1.00 
laws Shirt Waists at $1.50

Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle Cities,
AUGUST 1ST, 16TH AND S4TH.

wreck of the fast mall train on the 
Great Northern about a mile east of 
Camden, Wash., 35 miles eswt of ipo- 
kane. when the locomotive, mall, bag
gage and smoking cars left the rails on 
emerging from a tunnel, and. plunging 
over a 70-ffoot embankment, were sub
merged In the waters of Diamond Lake, 
spreading rails is given

Immediately after the smoker struck 
the water there was a blinding rtaeh, 
wtwMch spread over the part of the car 
not submerged, and a fire toll lived. 
The fact that the couplings did not 
break on the dining, tourist and sleep
ing cars was the only thing that kvert- 
ed even greater loss of life.

Engineer Munson and Fireman Hell 
evidently stuck to their posts, and It is 
believed, too, that the locomotive Is In 
from 100 to 500

Two great, unbeaten values. Round Trip 
From Buffalo $10.00The new importations which we have just opened up 

show a choice assortment of toilet services, cuspidors and 
punch bowls, also complete lines of dark wiilew and light 
b\$p; willow china stock sets, which may be had in complete 
sets or individual pieces.

A visit to our China Section would be very interesting 
to you, and, as an extra special inducement, we offer a col
lection of English rail plates, principally in the 
Cauldon and Wedgewood ware. To clear at, each

gee our Immense collection of Boat
ing Shawls, In honeycomb wool, $1.00 
to $2 00. Fancy Knit Wool Shawls, 75c 
t„ $2.50 each.

Thtw ex 'union, give two week, at the ^e.shore at the height of the Summer Sinon. 
Yonge’strèe't^Torônto! XWSLLAKE ONTARIO NAV. tO

(Jp-town Ticket Office:
M. THOMPSON, 60 T0N0E ST. M. 1075

• »
as the cause.

Real Shetland Shawls
Genuine hand - knit, light, warm, 

graceful.

ORENBURG (Imitation Shetland) 
SHAWLS

SILK KNIT SHAWLS

S. S. “TURBINIA” A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 

E0R LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
Toronte-Hamllton Fast Water Route

To Georgian Bay ResortsLeave Toronto x 7- to a.m., ]p.m..x 6.30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 29.40 a.m., 4.15 p. m,, 8.45 p.m 

x Stop at Piers.
‘ SINGLE FARE 60c, RETURN 76c.

- lO-Trlp Book Tickets $2.60. 
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays, 50c Return 

For further information apply to A. F. Webster. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., or to W. P. Coyae, 
Agent, City Wharf, Toronto. Phone Main 348b.

edtf.

We offer the above trip by eny of our 
vessel. leaving Montreal for Cuba
and Mexico, commencing with the
Steamship "DAHOMEY" about 
20th and each 
11 boat the 20th. Think of It: n trip lasting 
from 35 to 40 days. In which time you visit 

Cuba and Mexico, for less than $3 
For this amount you are pro-

hendkercfclef Specials 50c GOING DAILY
Penetang ...................
Coiling wood......... ..
San Souci..................
Mlnnlcoganashene
Parry Sound ............
French River. ...1... 
Point Aux Bar tie ..

feet of water.
Two divers have made a dozen at

tempts to find the locomotive, but they 
were not successful.

June
month thereafter $ 4.75Initialed comers, hemstitched and 

en»roldered, real lace trimmed, In a 
very profuslve collection; many very 
special price lines amongst them. 

—See the line of Gentlemens Hem- 
—med Linen Handkerchiefs, a hun- 
—dred dozen off them.

4.76
7.26Nassau, 

per day.
Tided with first cabin passage, meale. etc,, 
and when vou arrive at Vera Cruz we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cruz free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives full Information.

6.76WATERWAYS COMMISSION.I
8.26

13.76
11.00

;
Will Hold Meeting in Chicago in 

September.
ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 

RAILWAY A NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED
For St. Catharines, Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.nvt 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive 'loronlo 10.30 a m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 

9.30 p.m.

I
A

At $1.00 Per Dozen.
Midnight Special to Muskoka•---------------- The international waterways

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED mission held a short session at ;he 
____________ ._________ Queen’s yesterday.

. com-
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEThat Bread is Better by Far

4

Every night at lo.oo p.m. Pullman steeper is 
open far occupancy, and leaving at 2.35 a.m. 
ha* direct connection at Muskoka Wharf for all 
ports on lakes. Returning arrives Toronto 
IX 45 p.m.

Communications 
, were received from Chief Engineer I. 

Rudolph of Chicago, requesting 
commission to visit that city with a 
view to looking over the drainage canal 
Question, and a meeting ln Chicago will 
be held Sept. 25-

Smith Dawley, Ogdenstburg, N. T., 
j made application for permission to 
build a dyke along the Long Sault Isl
and, opposite the Town of Cornwall. 
The effect that such construction would 
have on Cornwall Canal and banks will 
bo looked Into.

No action was takën ln reference to
The cases against the brokers were the Minnesota Rower Company’s ve-

un In court Those ae-alnst <»uest to divert the water of the Birchup in court yesterday Those against Lake biUltn# in Mlnneaota southward
Orlando Heron and J. A. ' Cummings to Lake Superior, at Duluth. A de-
were dropped as thev will retire from cislon was reached, but owing to the
the business; Michael Cummings and of a, new member it was

found necessary to go over the argu- 
J. L. Lee go on for trial and P. R. ment with him.
Brunsklll appears again ln a week. Louis C. Sabin, secretary of the Am-

. A. Robeards, the "spotter, test!- erioan section, sent in his resignati on. 
fle-1 to having bought 1000 bushels of and a successor will be appointed by 
wheat at N. Cummings, paying $10 for the American Government, 
the wheat and $10 for margin. He The commission may hold a meeting 
never saw the wheat. The evidence in Buffalo about the middle of August, 
was repeated against Lee and Bruns
klll.

The SS. "MELVILLE." sailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East Loudon and Durban, bas a lim
ited amount of accommodation, for pas- 

For particulars ofJOHN CATTO & SON the
Than we have been having—is the verdict of a recent arrival in 
Toronto. They phoned Park 553 lor a loaf from

first-class.Cflr Toronto to Port, Dalhouaie and return 
2 p.m. W.ine.day and Saturday.

sengers,
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
south Africa. «PP*

80 Yonge-street,
Toronto, Out.

For Ticket, and full information call at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and Yonge 
Streets.

Ktafgtfeet—Opfdttte FeetoHe»
TeMITO. Special rates Saturday to 

Monday,
E. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M253 
S, J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St., phene M 2930 
M. G. Thompson, 60 Yonge St., phone M 1733.

TOMLIN’S Toronto Bakery iMUST GIVE UP RECORDS.
420 to 438 Bathurst Street- OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COTelegraph Computes Required to 

Furalah Evidence. Needless to say, they asked the delivery wagon to call at their 
home daily.

SPRBOKBL8 LINE

The AMERICAN îtiJSTRWANll NE
Fast Mail Serv'oe from San Francise» t» 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand aud Australia.
SIERRA..
ALAMEDA

rriii
Ticket Office 
2 King St BastCan We Send You a Sample Loaf To-morrow ?

Aug. 3 
Ang. 11 
Aug. 33ESTATE NOTICES. ESTATE NOTICES. SONOMA50 Daily for Rochester, 1000 

Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 
• p.m, Quebec, Saguenay River,

O 30 Daily for New York, Boston 
g or N. Y. C. R.R. points via

AAep.m. Rochester.

O 30 Saturday to Monday outings, 
j for Rochester, 1000 Islands,

CPep.lD. Prescott, returning Monday 
morning.

2Q Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat
urdays, Buy of Quinte, Mno- 

•P.m. treal, intermediate ports.

Fdr further Information apply to any R. 
& O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

3 Monthly to Tahiti direct..
Carrying first, second and ihird-etasi panen-

KFor reservation, berths and stateroom! an I 
full particulars, apply V»
R. M- MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T Ry., King md 

Yonge Sts.

J JUDICIAL SALB BY TENDER OP 
O the Assets of Colonial Veneers. 
Limited-In the matter of the Winding- 
up Act, boirn; Chapter 1*9 of the Re
vised Statutes of canada and Amend
ing Acts, and in the matter of Colonial 
Veneers, Limited.

Limited,
/

Pursuant to the winding-up order made 
by the Higlî Court of .7 us live In the above 
matter and dated the 10th day of June, 

i 1900, the creditors of the above named com 
puny, and all others having via inis against 

j the said company, having its head office ln 
j the City of Toronto, are on -or before the 

16th day of August, 190G, to send by post; 
prepaid, to Osier Wade, Liquidator of the 
company, at his office, 67% Huy-street, In 
the City of Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames addresses and descriptions, the 

"fuil particulars verified by oath of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any, held by them aud the 
specified value of such securities, or in de
fault they shall be peremptorily excluded 

the benefits of the winding-up order. 
Muster-ln-Ordtnary will on the 7th 

day of September, 1006, at the hour of 11 
o'clock in the forenoon, at his office. Os- 
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto, hear 
the reports of the Liquidator upon the 
said claims, and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto the 6th day of July, 
1906.

136Sealed tenders will be received addressed 
to the Master-iw-Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders ln the mat
ter of Colonial Veneers, Limited,” up to 11 
o’clock ln the forenoon of the 31st dny of 
July 1906. for the purchase of the assets 
of tne said Colonial Veneers, Limited.

The property will be sold in four par
rels, free from encumbrance, save as here
inafter stated.

Parcel 1. The lands and buildings in the 
Village of Sundridge. The 'land comprising 
about 7 acres, on which there Is a railway 
siding about two hundred yards long. The 
buildings comprise two-story building, 80 x 
40, covered with block tin, stone founda
tion. One-storey factory, 135 x 55 feet, 
covered with tin. new engine house 40 x 
36. Frame building, 12 x 10 feet.

Parcel 2. The machinery and plant situ
ate ln the said buildings and comprising 
veneer-making machinery, 1 new Williams 
engine, 1 centre-crunk, 40-h.p. engine, 140- 
h.p. engine, 2 boilers, 1 threshing engine 
and boiler, 'shafting, hangers, pulleys, belt
ing. tools and sundries.

Parcel 3. The stock-in-trade, composed 
of about 430j000 feet of birch aud ash 
veneer and sundries and office furniture.

Parcel 4. To consist of unmanufactured 
logs, hemlock, birch 'and pine, as per in
ventory, situate on Lots 182, Concession 5, 
Chap

Parcel 2 is subject to a lieu on engines 
amounting to $716.35, which will be paid 
out of the purchase money.

(1) Building, including laud, fac
tory, office, etc.................... ............

(2) Machinery and plant, includ
ing engines and boilers............... 8172 84

(3) Stock-in-trade, including office
furniture............................................

(4) Lfogs (unmanufactured) ........... 520 48

IN TEN DAYS’ TIMEManager McMlchael of the G. N. W. 
Tel. Co. had been subpoenaed and 
asked to bring all papers and telegrams 
pertaining to the case of Brunsklll, all 
telegrams sent between the defendant 
and the O'Dell Co., Cincinnati, and an
swers thereto. and, alt telegr 
tween E. B. Ray and Campbell and

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEEntries for the Canadian National 
Exhibition Close. 4 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,500 tons. 

NBWYORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list. 

Rotterdam .........July 25 N. Am’t’d'm ... Aug, 15In view of. the fact that the major
ity of the ëhtrîês for the Canadian 
National Exhibition close on Saturday, 
Aug. 4,-It is worth while noticing sont» 
Of the changes that have been made 
In the prize list. In the horse de
partment the first prizes ln all the 
breeding sections have been doubled. 
Separate classes have been added for 
Shetland, Welsh and Hackney ponies. 
The prizes for the trials of speed have 
been Increased, and will be decided 
on the every-heat-a-race plan. In the 

. cattle department the premiums this 
year aggregate $7000. Additions have 
been made also to the Ayrshlres and 
Holstein classes, and to the grade 
cattle. In sheep, wether sections have 
been added to each class. - In the 
floral department a section has been 
added for the best and most original 
designs ln cut flowers- ; Several sec
tions have been added In the honey 
department. The women’s and chil
dren’s prize list has also been ma
terially Improved, especially ln the 
direction of the encouragement of art 
ln the public schools. A limited num
ber of six.forva-dollar coupon tickets 
will be on sale dally from 10 a.m. un
til 5 p.m. from to-morrow until Aug.

be- Aug. I Statendam 
Aug. 8 Ryudam..

.Aug. 22 
Aug. 29

Potsdam
Noordam

NtwsTewam'tfrew New AmsterdamCo.1
He demurred at the request and a 

search warrant to demand the papers 
L desired was ordered to be Issued. The 

1, C P.R. Tel. Co. expressed a willingness 
to comply with the law’s demands.

Just as the warrant was completed, a 
representative of the G. N. ' W. Com
pany visited Inspector Archibald and 
said the company would submit to the 
court, taking any 
without The warrant, 
were then made for a representative 
from the crown to go to the telegraph 
office to-day and secure the desired 
telegrams. As for the records of quo
tations. Mr. McMlchael said they were 
destroyed about a week after receipt, 
being held that length of time for ref
erence purposes.

17,250 registered ton,, 30,403 tons disolacemcnt.
R. M. MBLVILLB,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, On: TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY.

HO! for TcMAGAMI

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. 136frojn
The

FOR GEORGIAN BAY, SOO, JfAC- 
AND PETOSKEY

THROUGH THE 30,000 ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colltiigwood Mondays 

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1 30 
p m. ; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French) ; Mon
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.m., north bound: steamer leaves Parry 
Sound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6.30 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

For Soo, Port Arthur, Fort 
William and Duluth

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN’LD

KIN AC ISLAND

Book at MELVILLE’S. 
One of the featu'rti so 
much appreciated 1 by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all our atten* 
lions are concentrated on 
one specific object. 
STEAMSHIP 1ICKETS 

R. M MBLVILLB, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets

-AND-
mess&gre required 
t. Arrangements LADY EVELYN LAKESOSLEIt WADE.

Liquidator of the Insolvent Company. 
PARKER ,V CLARK, 

Solicitors for the Liquidator. 
NEIL McLEAX, Chief Clerk, M.O.

the Tourlili’ end Sport men's Pendis*

Now is the time to eejoy the cool 
bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see new Tourist 
Guide, all C P. R. and G. T. R. 
agents have them, 
particulars apply to

136
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT 
fj ors of the Unique Umbrella Com 
pany or Canada, Limited. Jfamburg-Jhnerican.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
man.

For furtherPursuant to the windiug-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice in the above 
matter and dated the 19th day of June. 
1966, the creditors of the above named 
company and all others having claims 
against the said company, having its head 
office In the City of Toronto, are oil or 
before the 15th day of August, 1966, to 
send by post, prepaid, to National Trust 
Company, Limited, Liquidator of the com
pany. at its office, 22 King-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath of their 
ehims and the nature and amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them and the 
specified value of such securities, or in de
fault they shall be peremptorily excluded 
from the* benefits of the said xvindlug-up 
cider.

The Master-ln-Ordinary will on the 7th 
day of September. 1906, at the hour of 11, 
o'clock ln the forenoon, at Ills office at |

REPAIRING THE RANGES,
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG - HAMBURG 

..July 28 I aWaldersee - ...Aug. II 
..Aug. 2 j Kaiserm A. V.. Aug. Id 
..Aug. 4 I aP«nnsy lvania.. Aug. 2 5 
. .Aug 9 I Amerika ..Aug. 30

W. D. CUNNEYNOR7H$2900 00Will Be Remly for O.R.A. Matches, 
But Delay Has Been Felt.

aPatricIs .
Amerika... 
afretoria .
Bluecher .

aV ia Dover for London and Farit.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

R.E. DRANSFIELD, King ani Yonge 563.

Steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday’steam
er only going to Duluth.

NORTH BAY

The government officials have at 
last awarded the contract for repair
ing and. Improving the Long Branch 
rifle ranges to Windsor & Woodley. To
ronto, and there is now a large force 
of workmen on the ranges at the 
work.

On account of the short time be
tween now and the date of the O.R.A. 
matches (Aug. 21), It will be Impos
sible for practice to be allowed on 
any day except Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons, so that the riflemen 
will not interfere with the contrac
tors. >

It looks as If competitors outside of 
Toronto will have a slight advantagi 
over local competitors, as the -ong 
delay caused by the Ottawa officials 
ln awarding the contract has put rifle
men to serious Inconvenience, and 
handicapped them for keen competi
tion.

1188 90
Tickets and information from 

all Railway Agents. ANCH OR LINE 
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Terms : 10 per cent, cash to accompany 
tender, deposit of balance of 25 per cent. 
In 7 days, balance at 2 and 4 mouths, bear
ing 6 per cent, interest and secured to sat
isfaction of liquidator. Intending pur
chasers must make Individual bids upon all 
four parcels, but parcels 1, 2 aud 3 will 
only be sold together. Tenders will be 
opened at the office of the Master-lu-Ord- 
Inary, at Osgoode Hall, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon on the 31st day' of July', 1906, and) 
all tenderers are requested to be present. 

Tenders must be Recompauled by a rnark- 
, ,, ,, , .... , ed cheque payable to the liquidator, for

Osgoode Hall, in the City of loronto, heat vent. of the tender, which will be
the reports of the Liquidator upon the said returneq if the tender is not accepted, and 
claims, and let all parties then attend. forfeited if the tender is accepted and the

Dated at Toronto the tith day of July, ga]e ]|t), completed by the purchaser,
1-k”- The highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.
The other conditions of the sale are the 

ordinary standing conditions of the court 
as far as applicable.

For further particulars aud conditions 
and inspection of the stock sheets apply to 
the liquidator.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
July, 1006.

JAMES I’. LANGLEY,
Liquidator. Toronto, Ont. 

WATSON. SMOKE & SMITH,
20 King-street east, Toronto.

24.
iDID 1ÏEW LICENSE ACT

GIVE ALL FRESH STARTÎ1
5 TRIPS DAILY FOR

Hamilton and Burlington Beach
STEAMERS

MODJESKA and MACASSA

FOR GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

"CALEDONIA" and/’COLUMBIA." 
Average passage) 7)4 days.
And Favorite Steamships 

" and "FURNES8I

Jhmes Haverson has issued a writ of 
Oertlorarl in the cause of J. A. Storey, 
an hotelkeeper ln Dundas County, who 
hart been convicted on a third offence. 
He will apply to the court of appeal 
for Interpretation of the clause ln the 
new license act, which says that any 
man convicted three times shall be 
held not a fit person to receive a li
cense ln the future, 
thinks that this act only applies to 
cases since the first of last April, when 
the new law came In force.

MINNEAPOLIS, AUGUST 13TH TO I8TH, 1906.

“ASTORIA 
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third, 

class passage, Book of Tours and furthei 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS. 
New York, or R. M. MBLVILLB, Q.P A fol 
Ontario 40 Toronto-street, or A F WEB. 
STER Yonge and King-streets," or QEOt 

MtiRRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

A."Ihe Wubash will sell round trip tickets 
at the lowest rate ever made. Tickets on 
sale from all Wabash stations to Minnea
polis or St. Paul. Tickets on sale August 
10th, 11th and 12th, also morning trains 
of 13tn, good to return August 31st. On 
payment of 50 cents tickets van be ex- «, 
tended until September 30th, and by depos
iting tickets ln Chicago on the return trip 
and paying 50 cents, tickets will lie good 
to stop over in Chicago for ten days, not 
to exceed limit of ticket. Do not miss this 
chance to visit the above places at such a 
low rate. Ask your nearest Wabash agent 
for full particulars, or address J. A. Rich
ardson. District Passenger Agent, northeast 
etrner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

Leave Toronto at 7 JJ and it a.m., 2. t.15 and 
8.15 p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and I0.45 a.m 
2, 5.15 and Ils am.

10 TICKETS FOR *1.60 
Regular Single Fare 36c, Return 60c 

Combined daylight and moon light tail, leaving 
Toronto every evening at 5.15, returning at 10.45 
p.m. 1356

PACIFIC MAIL SIEAMSMIP CO.Mr. Haverson
NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED,, 
Liquidators of the Insolvent Company. 

PARKER & CLARK,
Solicitors for the Liquidator. 

NEIL McLEAX, Chief Clerk, M.O.
8 8. ERINDALE Occidental and Oriental Steamship vt* 

and Toy# Kisan Kalsha So. 
■await, Jayas, Chlsa, rklllyplM 

Islande, ««rails S.tUam.ats, ladle 
aa< A astral! a.

SAILINGS FROM 3AN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON HARP ..
DORIC.....................
MANCHURIA ....

For rates of passage *nfr full particua 
1er», apply Jt If. MBLVILLB. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SATURDAY AFTERNOONAUTHOR’S SUICIDE.
The Steel Steamer Brlndale, for Whitby 
Oshawa and Bowmanvlle. leave. Toronto! 
Yonge Street Wharf, at 2 p.m.. returning to city at 
10.45 p. m. Round trip 50c, Alio leave, daily for 
the above port, at 5 P- m . including Newca.tle 
Ticket, good to return Mondiy.

To Knwarthe Lakes.
Delightful trip and pleasant way is 

via Lindsay and '-’atome.- to Dobcay- 
geon, itiounf Julian, Stony Lake, Vta- 
mede. and other lake points. Tourist 
tickets at Grand Trunk city office.

iNEW BANK BUILDING.Vienna. July 24.—Ferdinand Von 
Saar, the author and member of the 
upper house of the Austrian Reichs- 
fath, who shot himself here yesterday, 
died to-day.

He had been suffering from nervous 
prostration.

...........July 28
Ang 4

..... Aug 14

The Royal Bank have purchased 50 
feet on East King-street (Nos. 8-10) for 
$150,000, and will erect an office build* 
leg. m1

flvAKE NOTICE THAT THE RECTOR 
L aud church wardcua of St. Barnabas’ 

Church, Cheater, will offer for sale by auc
tion at Danforth Hall, Danfortb-aveuue at 
4 o’clock p.m., on the sixth day of August, 

AN IMMIGRANT 3HIP 1906. the following lauds, namely :
206. ln Section P, registered ln the offiua 
of Land Titles for the City of Toronto be
ing 71 feet on Broadview by 165 feet, more 
or less, on Danforth-avenue.

6363
MAY MOVE.

fronbied for over Foor Years. 
Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract el

ONCE WAS A WAR VESSEL 
NOW

AMYOT WILL RUN. SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS.Should the boa-d of control insist 
upon having the board of education's 
storeroom in the city hall for office 
purposes, the board of education may 
remove to York-street School.

1Parcel ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
Tiaiders will 1« received at the Depart- in C TUf flAMAniAN PAPICIf' DV 

ment of Lands, Forests and Mines up to JL — 1[f " **T.
and Including the 5th day of Septem- nil y â I 11 A I OT Q 111 AH
ber, 1906. for the right to cut the pine and $||| I 111 fyl Q I AFfl ■ II.f*
other timber on a number of tie and tlm- s.snae. Vkll • IVh
ber berths situated ln the Rainy River

Quebec, July 24.—George E. Amyot 
has yielded to the wishes of his many 
friends and has consented to come 
forward as a candidate ln the County 
of Quebec, where a vacancy has been 
orer ted by the promotion of Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick to be chief Jus
tice ln the supreme court.

New York, July 24.—The Russian 
steamer Smolensk arrived to-day from 
Libau and Rotterdam with five cabin

Terms : Ten
per cent, on day of sale, and balance om 
execution of deed. ^Reserve bid. Dated 
at Toronto, this tenth day of July, 1906
Corley, Bayly & Price, Solicitors 1 f"or the , , .
Trustees aud Vestry of St. Baruabas’ District, along the line of the proposed 
Church 3333 Grand Trunk Pacific Ralhvuj- and north of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, Including 
also the Township of Bniellte, east of Ken- 
ora. and the Township of Barr, on the
Tenders1 sboulA ‘WeLch' l^sepa?! «0M MONTREAL aed QUEBEC (• LIVERPOOL7

ately and should state the amount per Empress of Britain. .July 26, Aug.23, Sep.2* 
tboc.su 1 d feet l>.m.. the tenderer Is pie-: Lake Champlain. .. .Aug. 4, Sept. 15, Oct. 27

! pared to pay for the pine and other timber 1 Lake Erie...............Aog. 18, Sept. 26. ,’Nv .If
I respectively. In addition to the crown Empress of Ireland. .Ang. 9, Sept. €*>, Oct, 4 
I dues of $2.00 per thousand feet aud he Cabin 16:.00 aal uiwar.li. acrfcrJing to

amount tier tie. in addition to the crown Steanitr. one class Intermediatr, 2nd Cabin,
dues of So per tie for such timber as may I40.no up; 3rd claat, $2).to and I28./Ç Apply at 
be suitable for tie purposes. once for our illustrated booklet, dea -Gpuve of our

Further particulars as to conditions of superior 3rd class accommodation 
sale. maps. etc., may be obtained upon fROM MONTREAL TO LONP'ON DIRECT, 
application to the undersigned. Mount Temple. .July 29 2ns* "id 3rd class., , T-vC®fHSAN^ , Lake Michigan, Aug' 5, Ard <™l7..$26 5(1

Minister of Ijtnds, 1 orests and Mines. Montrose...........Aog. 12, 2r>J Cabin only, $40.
Toronto. July 24. 1906. . ...
((No unauthorized publication of this ad- Apply for complete sailing* 

vtttlseiuent will be paid for.) £. J, SHARP, WestgfC FMîeiijgr Agasi,
ec Yonge St . Torsotr **Uons Main 311)

Charming Mnskoka. and 617 steerage passengers. During 
Tourist rates from Toronto $4.55 to the Russian-Japanese war the Smol- 

$7.55 allow stop-over and are goad until I 
November 30th. Saturday to Monday 
tickets $3.50 to $4.75. Grand Trunk 
trains leave Toronto at 11.00 a.m. and 
2.35 a.m. (sleeper open at 10.03 p m.).
The most delightful region in Ontario.
Splendid accommodation. City office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

FINEST AND FASTEST®»

EMPRESSWild Strawberry 71ensk was engaged as an auxiliary 
cruiser.

The Smolensk Is the first steamer of 
the new line recently started between I 
the Baltic and New York.

STROMBOLI ACTIVE.
TRESPASSERS, BEWARE !

csred alter other remedies hid (ailed. Palermo, Sicily, July 24.—The Strom- 
boli volcano, after quieting down, has 
again become violently active.

The ashes reach Sicily, lava is pour
ing out of the crater and the popula
tion of the Island of Stromboli Is most 
excited.

Trespassing by strangers on the pre
mises occupied by ordnance stores at 
Stanley Barracks is complained of in I 

New York. July 24.—The burning hull a letter to the mayor by Col. Graveley. 
To Punish Pulajnnes. of &n abandoned iron vessel was sight- jt is desired that attention be called

q„Sami,uLy ' Iïd“oeouMsh 'the^Pub j^hfCjTy n'hy tteAusuXÏZ* jîÆne^ viMto^'at îhe
ajXnebatta.lon 2X‘SfVh a^lth In- Kh™erM£t may be the. Norwegian su^pHes':'^""1"8 ^

Burning; Hulk at Sen.This wonderful bowel complaint 
cure will do the same for you as it 
did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto,
Ont. He writes as follows :

“I was troubled for over four ye*rs San Francisco, Calif., July 24. The 
With Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea and Milwaukee Mechanics Insurance Com- 
could not get any medicinji to cure me pany has withdrawn from California 
tmtil I tried Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild and given notice to all of Its agents *0 
Strawberry. Since taking thfe medicine I cease writing business here- 
have had none of my former trouble, and Honorary President*.
^m/e,?mTen.d u t0,a,"y ,Per»on with thc Rio de Janeiro, July 24,-At to-day's 

complaint that I had. fusion of the international American
An î ... „ , conference, Baron de Rio Branco, the
All cealers sell it. Be sure and |Erazilian minister for foreign affairs,

for Dr. Fowler’s and accent and United States Secretary of State , -TOWLERS ana accept Rc<Jt were elected honorary presidents.
no substitute. Conference will reconvene July 26.

INSURANCE COMPANY WITHDRAWS

For Improved Mall Service,
Montreal, July 24.—Hon. R. Lemieux 

will to-morrow Interview memiberg of 
the export trade in this city relative to 
the need for a second weekly mail to 
and from Canada.

A system by which any steamer sail- 
lng between Canadian and British Stove Maker* Meet.
ports, and which comes up to certain A committee of the Canadian Stove ' American rate*. " „ „ nr , ,elr °* *
speed requirements, say 15 knots per ! Manufacturers’ Association met at the secretary-was aV 1 a ■Ui“ject of discus*

i hour, should be given the privilege of King Edward Hotel yesterday, and dis- sion, -but no de-ln!*J' action was taker
! carrying malls at a specified sum per cussed the frieght rates on ranges and In either ase y1® committee wll
1 pound, is ln favor. i stoves ln Canada as compared with meet ag n a “ene<‘

Half-Sick When your nerves are weak, when you 
are easily tired, when you feel all run 
down, then is the time you need a good 
strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 

doctor will tell you why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the bleed rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not 
just the medicine you need.

t

|>
We have no secrets ! We publish J. C. Ayer Co., 
^ejbrmu^ke^j^all^ourmedlçljiieeT^^Loweu^iaâir

\
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Varm
LABORERS’
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EXCURSIONS

(o Manitoba and Saskatchewan

$12 Trip* $18 Additional 
for Return.

SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE

Aug. 14, Aug. 17, Aug- 22
Conditions and full particulars furnished upon 
request by C. B. Foster, D.P.A., 71 Yonge St., 
Toronto,

'
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-r*
Bar silver in New York, ÔGftc per 
Mexican dollars, 00ft ç. Impérial Bank of Canada1 O*.

MEMBERS TCKOISTO STOCK EXCMANOt

ôsTëbTWmEnd
Unlisted Seenpltlee (Continued).

Vacant Lot 
For Sale

We invite the attention of in

vestors to our Boeds. They 

are issued in sums of $ioe andBONDSl Toronto Stock». Asked. Bid.
-.44% 35
78.00 69.00

HEAD OFFICE 1 Red Rock ................... . -,
Kerr Lake ....................
Peterson Lake

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 24.—011 closed at $1.61.

New Yorit Cotton.
Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:
- Open. High. Low. Clos»
January ........................io.38 10.48 10.3S" 10.35
;"*F............................... 10.09 10.09 10 09 10.09
Xctober ....................... 10.25 10.25 10.16 10.10
Dec-ember ...................lu.32 10.35 10.25 10.26

< otton spot closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 10.90; do., Gulf, 11.15. Sales, 97 
bales.

July 28. July 24. 
Aak. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls—
. 160 156^ ... 160
. 157% 156 158% 157

90%' ... 90%

WELLINGTON ST. EAST.,

Capitol Paid Up ...$3,945,000.00 
Reserve hind........ $3,945.000.00

• TORONTO.
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AiStf}.40.51upwards for terms of from c. p. r...........

do. new ...
Detroit United...............
Nlag. St.C. & T............
Northern Ohio ..............
Rio Janeiro Tram. ... 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 137 
Toledo Railway . ,.. 
Toronto Ry. ...
Twin City ....

do, rights ., 
Winnipeg Ry, . 

do. rights ..

if
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Loadoa. 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto g* 
changea bought and sold on commission. 
E. B. OSLCR. R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. G. OSLRB.

one te five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay* 

able half-yearly.

Choice corner, en street car 
line. For full particulars ap
ply to

I COR75 75
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
«. i°n<e 110(1 Queen Street*. 
m £.on*« 00(1 *loor Streets.

King and York Streets.
.« west Market and Front Streets.

King and Spadina Avenue.

Savings Bank ^ntere“ allowed on deposits
Department 2KÆ5 °Æ‘&d°U:

._______  yearly.

44% 46 44% 
185% ... 185%

114% 114
112% 112% 113% 112%

1A LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDSCANADA PERMANENT 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION A. M. CAMPBELL COMMISSION ORDER!
IS RICHMOND STHRSKT RAH. 

Telephone Main 2851.
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO 185 Bxecnted on a colsan r»« a '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
182.... „ "7

—Navigation-
127 126% 126% 126%

96 100 97
83 82 83 81

142 140% ... 149
—Mlscelldreous—

Bell Telephone ... 162 
B. C. Packers, A. ...
B. C. Packers, pr........................
Can. Gen. Elec.... 143 140% 144
City Dairy com...

do. pref................... „
! Consumers' Gas .. ...

C. N. W. I .and.............
Crew's Nest ...................
Dom. Coal com... 78 76 78 76

do. pref .......................................
Dom. Steel com... 26% 26%

do. pref .......................................
Dora. Telegraph.........................
Elec. Devei.............
I-iike of Woods..
Mackay com. ...

do. pref..................
Mexican L. & P. 

j Mont. Power ... 
j X. 8. Steel com... 68% 66
! do. pref............................
i Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Light

9 8% 7%

Niagara Nav. . 
Northern Nav. . 
R. & 0. Nav... 
St. L. & C..........

In vestors11 v ^"e,v<a " Palace Car Co., 
the new type of combined parlor and sleeping car. 
An unqualified success.

JOHN STARK & CO.X Members of Toronto 3 too it Kxouangs

Correspondence 
Invited. ed

New York Stock»— (Continued.)

n n* Twr * Open. High. Low. Close. 
C. Gt. West............e U i7 17 17
Consol.^Gaa St' P' 180% 178 178%

.......... - - - - - "«% *49 *47% *48
P* ................. 46% 40% 46% 46%

Distillers .................. 57 57 5^
®e“ve; ......................... 40 40% 40 40
Del. A Hudson .. 212% 212% 210% 211
luterboro .................. 37 37 37 37
“■ ». T. ................. 32% 33% 32% 32%
Mo. Paclflc .............. 91% 91% 90% 90%
X Y. Central.... 183% 183% 181% 182
North. Pacific .... 202 % 202% 199% 200%
Out. & West.......... 46 46
North. & West... 87% 87% 87 87
Pennsylvania .
People's Gas .

SOME CIRCUS FACTS, yl

OUR
POLICY

26 Toronto Sj,ISO 152 150
Interesting: Thing» About the Bar- 

nun* & Bailey Show Not Gcner-
THE AMERICAN PALACE CAO COMPANY

Confederation Life Building139 ally Known.
There are some facts about the Bar- 

num & Bailey circus that are not geu&-j 
erally known, but which can hardl/i 
tall to be of Interest to the thousands 
who visit the big show when it exhi
bits here on Friday, Aug. 10.

The present season marks the 5Srd 
annual tour of the Bamum <4 Bailey 
show. It is the only American circus 
that has ever made a tour of Europe, 
and its entire equipment, except rail
road cars, which were built in England, 
has twice been transported across the 
Atlantic. Among its other prosperous 
tours was a visit to Australia.

The show represents an actual in
vestment of $4,000,000. Its dally ex
penses average $7600. The employes 
number nearly 1100 men, women and 
children. They come from all parts of 
the civilized world. Twenty-six differ
ent languages are spoken In the dress
ing room.

The actual circus company numbers 
about 3Q0 expert artists. These include 
riders, acrobate, aeriallsts, arenlc spe
cialists and performers of start 11 lg 
novelties, like the auto-bolide and som-i 
ersault-turning bicycle acts, that re-' 
quire a peculiar kind of daring and;Corter Creme Common 
rare disregard of danger and possible Silver Leaf 
injury or death. There are over 500 University 
horses and ponies. The menagerie has 
50 dens, each with two or three com
partments. In addition to the caged 
animals, there are four giraffes, a herd 
of zebras, three herds of elephants And 
iother tethered animals. The tents 
cover 12 acres of ground.

$15,005.78
TOWN of HANOVER BONDS

TORONTOFhonfs M. 1442. 1806.30 20%ei WEEKLY90 90

STOCKS FOR SALE208
Manipulated Sways Fail to Reach 

Monday’s Prices—C.P.R. the 
Feature at Toronto.

Guaranteed by the County of Grey. 
Prices and particular, on application#

A successful merchant extends te hie 
customers every courtesy and personal 
attention.

The same policy, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns.

10 Carter Crnme, Preferred 
20 National Portland Cement 
10 University Mines, Cobalt II. O’Hara * Company

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CONFEDERATION LIEE DLDO..

Phene IH. 1808

80 Toronto Street, Toronto.
53% 53%

45% 45% Tersnte. With Menti 
tiens — 1 

in Grain

71% 71% 
72% 71% .
58% ...

71%World Office.
Tuesday Evening.* July 24.

The Toronto stock market fell back into 
complete Inactivity to-day. the absolute dul- 
ness being only relieved by a reawakening 
In C. P. R. stock, which has lain dormant 
here almost for

127% 127% 126% 126%
, 90 90 80%
Pr. Steel Car .... 46% 40% 44% 45%
Reading ...................... 125 126% 123% 124
Kep. 1. & 8............ 25% 26 25 % 25%
Hock Island ............ 24 24 23% 23%
■ do. pref.................. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Ry. -Springs ..........
Sloss .............................
South. Pacific .... 71% 72
Southern Ry. .
Twin Ulty ..
Texas ............
T. C. I...............
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel .

71

STOCKS
Trust'* C 
Dominion

FOR SALE89%
C. E. A. Goldman.Æmilius Jarvis.

66% 66 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Guarantee Cn. 
Permanent

119
100

NATIONAL TRUST 155 154 ft (Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SOLD 

FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
T0R0N1

: —Banks—
.. 176 174
.. 270 ...

months.
any buoyancy with Wall-street. It 

was natural that the reaction there should 
not sympathetically 
here; it had, however, apparently, the effect 
of checking any budding business. The 
domestic Influence favorable In Its general 
application was the

Not having as-
j Commerce .. 
j Hoinlukn. ... 
I HamiltonX. 
j Imperial . J.. 
Merchantsj/7. 
Metropolitan 
M oison s J..... 
Montreal ...,

| Nova iScQtlaX

from the first shock of the news from Rus- ! Ottawa .... 
sia. and prices generally are steadying. Sovereign 

,, , • , ... Standard
, j#rS- July 24.—The tone oe the bourse Toronto . 
held th„TaS ngaî," ?nlmated but Russians I Traders'
,„e!d r owu dui|hg the first hour. The Union ... 
indications were that the demoralization of 
yesterday would not be repented Later 
there was renewed depression In Russians, 
was weak ’ offers towal<ls the close, which

72 72 % 71% 71%■umed 174 Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.COMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
70 71%270

mckinnon biildi.no Liverpool whl 
changed to %d 
corn futures. % 

At Chlcagd J] 
thuB yesterday] 
July outs %p U 

Chicago car I 
ttuct 693; corn!

Northwest cl 
986; last year, 

Primary reed 
shipments 739, 
826,000; last yl 
today, 436,000, 
3S6.UUO; lust yd 

Brsdstreet's j 
lea Increase SJ 
afloat, decrease! 
risible, increasl 
Rockies, lncrea 
782,<W0; last w] 
034.000.

Washington. J 
ly weather rep] 
Missouri Vallejl 
rather cool, ten 
districts east od 
lug the week ea 
irable, .being a 
Tie more norths 
jormul In the cd 
eastern Missouri 
llnols, Indiana a 
drought being] 
Missouri and ttd 
of Illlhols. Dan 
ed the heavy raJ 
and east gulf it] 
considerable dad 
oral weather cd 
Const were favul 
peratnres oecurrl 
California, Wc| 
ern portions of] 
favorable, |

34%. 34% 34% 34%228 228
■238Influence quotations 235

The Empire Securities, LimitedX .. 31% 31% 31% 31%
.. 151 151 151 151
.. 147% 147% 146%'146%
.. 36 36% 35 35

pref..................103% 103% 102% 103%
. 43% 43% 42% 42%
. 19 19 19 19
. 45% 45% 45£ 45%
. 79% 79% 79 79

167 168%
201% 200% 201% 200% STOCK BROKEr-J, cm

28 Teronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6848

one 223 22.",

HERON 8 Cl253 253% 24S
do.Increase In the 

dividend on Merchants" Bank stock, thereby 
putting the return to shareholders back to 
where It was in 1898.

U. S. Rubber .
Wabash ..........

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds .

Wls. Central
Va. Chem............................................ ...

Sales to noon, 326,000; total, 628,300.

. ... 137% ... 137%

. 229 228 229 228
, 139% ... 139% 139

FOR SALE OFFER
60 COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOA* 

3000 SILVER LEAF (COBALT) 
10,000 WESTERN COAL AND Oil,

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 911

244 244The declaration hud 
an Influence on the shares at Montreal, but 
caused no new enquiry here, 
movement In C. P. R. was not of local ori
gin, altho a tip ttfat the stock would be 
advanced has been passed around for a few 
days. The operations In the Issue followed

230
140 140

... 152
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 123 ... 123
Cniada I-anded .. 123 120 125% 124%
Canada Per .......... 125% ... 125% ...
Colonial Invest

... Dom. S. & I ...
-Montreal, July 24.—The Merchants' Bank Htmllton Vrov 

or Canada raised Its dividend to-dnv. de- Huron A- Erie . 
daring 2 per cent, for the quarter There Imperial LAI 
was a rumor that this was to be done some Landed B. A L. 
time ago, but the imuoumement came ns ' London & Cun ,
® ®“rPr*»e. «This bank paid 7 per rent. In ' London Loan ..
1.H14, 1903, 1902, lwil and 1900. In' 1890 7% j Ontario Loan .. 
pei rent, was the rate. For four years ' Toronto Mort .... 112 
previous thefbank paid 8 per cent. j West, Assua

To-day's Kerr Lake

WANTEDLoudon Stock Market. National Portland Cement 
Foster CobaltJuly 23. July 24. 

Lust Quo. Lust Guo. N. B. DARRELL,
BROKE*.

fTOCKS. FONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISION ‘ 
Bought or sold for cash 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street.

71 > T6
70

Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ...
1f>7 Chesapeake & Ohio

* Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda ....................
Denver fc Rio Grande
C. l\ R................................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ...........................
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred.

Illinois Central ..........
Louisville & Nashville.. ..142 
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central .
Ontario &. Western
Pennsylvania...............
Reading ..........................

do. 1st preferred ..........46
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred, xd,
ip Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ...
.United States Steel 

do. p referred ...
___ , common ...

do. preferred ....

J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO.,- Wall-street during the morning, but the 
demand petered out In the afternoon, even 
at a decline. There were no changea of 
consequence In any of the other speculative 
■tucks, and such transactions as occurred 
conveyed little meaning.

. 87 1-16 87%•121 
192 183 192 183

121 Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exceange
84 Kin* St. West. Toroato, Get.

87% 87%
THERE MUST BE PUBLICITY

IN FILING OF DIVORCE SUITS
91 91% or on margin!1U3103121 121

. 57%

.120%
57% Phene# { * 1107 WHITE BEAR120%114% 110 114% 11(1

131% ... 131%
Chicago, July 24.—-The growing prac

tice of suppression of divorce suits has 
resulted lu the issuance of an order by 
the circuit court clerk, notifying his 

-deputies that all bills for divorce and 
separate maintenance must be given 
out for publication the day they are 
filed, whether service has been obtain
ed on the defendants or not.

In some instances lawyers seeking 
to save their clients from notoriety in 
suits fo-r divorce, have deliberately 
given fictitious names In the bills filed.

12% 12%
SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.

COBALT STOCKS—Fall information 
on request.

MORTGAGE LOAN
On Improved City Properly

Al lowest current rale*.
CASSELS, BROCK) KELLEY & FALCQNBRl!

19 Wellington Sk West.

41% 
. 165%

17% 
184%

Ennis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on : Granby, 11 bid, lift 
asked; Lake Superior, 18ft bid, lti asked; 
Lake Superior bond»,
N’lpisulug, 5% bid, 5% asked.

^ see
Fair demand for stock In the loan crowd. 

• • •
London fortnightly settlement begins to

morrow.

112
80 so

,■ —Bond»—
New York, July 24. -The news tills morn-j ^°*n. ('able .............................

Ing from Russia does not change the ^Itua- 'dominion Steel............ 83ft 83ft 8°ft
non from yesterday afternoon, when it was Elee. Devei. . 
said the recession in the last hour was due ! Mi'xlcan Elec, 
to the defiance of the douma In its nrocla- j Mexican L. 
mation. There are reasons for believing (‘N. 8. Steel .. 
that Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Smelt-j Sao Paulo ..
Ing, St. Paul, Sugar. Reading and Steel pre-1 Rio Janeiro ... 
ferred are among the best purchases fori 
turns, If taken when soft at present. Thev 
are In good positions, technically, altho we i 
would not follow them up too closely tak
ing profits on bulges. A. C. P. appears to! Xi> @ 7*.
us to be reaching for par. The tendency of | :
Locomotive Is still upward, not so strongly 
as> heretofore. Foreign houses e*continue 
bullish on Atchison. There Is a' hull tip 
out on B. It. T. Information continues to 
refer to a drive at the shorts in N. y. c. xPreferred.
The Pennsylvania shorts can lie forced in a 
little farther, according to Philadelphia* ad
vices.—Financial News.

183 6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
ÏStSLÜïtSrl s,ocUnd MT.nf KÎHÎ>.

59 bid, (10 asked;
42% ■
79%
71

183 183%.
147%

& P
108 106% 
93% ... COBALT. 33% 33%93

- 79% 8077% ......
Two mllllou five huudred- thousand dol

lars more gold coining from Australia.

Southern Pacific's gross Income for the 
last fiscal year about $100,060,000.

Wabash officials tell debenture B bond
holders time not propitious for announce
ment of consolidated bond Issues

...
Northwestern’s yearly 

13.8 per cent.

94 91% MANHATTAN.. .136% 
.. 48% 
.. 65%

187
Cobalt stocks bought and sold. 
Service.

—Morning Sales - 
C.P.R 

260 Cd 161 
50 @ 161%

<’. Ixian.
40 @ 79%

.Learn the truth about this wonde 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.

48% PromptMneka DOBSON IS CONVICTED.Sao Paulo. 
50 ft 136% 
30 dt 136

63%
64% 64% Mining Properties for sale.

* rnhVSSîî. e.BA W“UJ News-letter
.u2,,ïh5“reeî!rV, '-dS,e

Altho Charles Rapp.W.M. of Wyclifte 
L.O.L., F. C. Barton, treasurer, arid 
George irgin, recording secretory, all 
testified that John William Dobson was 
Justified In using the lodge fuilos for 
his own purposes, Magistrate Kings- 
ford registered a conviction yesterday, 
but at the request of Mr. Robinette, 
postponed sentence until Friday. Dob
son said he had had permission of two 
men. Brooks and Evesleigh. to use the 

Standard Slock and Mining Ex- money- The former Is dead, the latter 
change. a" a7’

A. L. WI8NER & CO., 
61-62 Confederation Life B1 

To rot

46Twin City. 
50 @ 113 45 43

Toronto. 73% 73% OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,8 @ 231 Leading

New York ..... 
Detroit . J
Toledo ...................
Dnluthr",. d

36% 33%
Manager for Canada. M3102 102

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide SO-cel^Kaal, T.r..te,

Phene Main 6908.

.151% 151%
gross Increased —Afternoon Sales— 

Twin City.
5 @ 112%
1 <m 113 
37 <£ 112%

97% 97%
C.P.R.
5 @ 160%

Landed B. 
2 © 121

36% 36% J. W. BVAN»i|
Consulting Mining Engineer ani 

Assayer

...
en route for New Ydrk to 

confer with J. P. Morgan'on the ore deal.

Russian 3 and 4 per cent, -bonds now 18 
points below prlcés during the war.

...
Legal fight for Russell Sage's 

certulu.

103% 106%J. J. Hill Wabash . 20 2ll 1
Ham Prov. 
7 @ 121

Railroad Earnings.

Wabash, 3rd week July ...............
Can. Northern, 3rd week Juiy.. '
U. P„ May, net.................................
Detroit United, 2nd week July....

46%R. and O. 
25 @ 81%

Dom. Sav.
8 © 73

46% ST. LA'

W. T. CHAMBERS 4 SON.Incroaso.
. $40.633 t>
• 48.560 «T.
. 328 148 -w & 114% 
. 12,800

C. Loan. 
100 @ 80 Receipts of fiJ 

tls of grain, id 
flri seed hogs. 

Wheat—One hi 
Ouls—One bun 
Hay—Teh loa 

eld and $9 to $1 
Dressed Hogsl 

$11 per cwt.
Potatoes—Dell 

Ryan bought ti 
g. vdeners’ loads]

COBALTMember, Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
COBALT

8 King St H.

LATCHFORD ■

Ottawa.
S % 228

Asked. 
......... Ill

Bid.millions ’FRISCO SCHOOLS OPEN.

San Francisco, July 24.—The public 
schools of San Francisco opened yester
day for the first time since the fire and , win „were well attended. j .‘.T, ! ™ RnVen Lalte Port-

As nearly 36 school building's were de-! d Lement’ *63.00; 2666 Canadian
stroyed, the schools in some of the dis- 0,,Hke 1’etrolenm, 5 3-4c; 5000 Home- 
trlcts were badly overcrowded and will "tnke Exteuwlon, 6 I-2c; 3000 Silver 
be ordered on the half-day plan until Mining, n i-2e; 10,000 Caen
more facilities are provided. Grande Mining, 11 l-2e; 3000 Iron

King Extension, 1 l-2c; 7000 P 
Sound Copper, 1 7-8c; 130 American 
De Forest Wireless Common, S5e; 
130 American De Foreet Preferred. 
$2.25.

Crown Bank .................
Standard Loan ...........
Colonial Inv. & Loan. 
Sun & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent 
Trust A- Guarantee .. 
Confederation Life ...
Canadian Oil .................
W. A. Rogers pref.... 
City Dairy common... 
Carter t’rume pref...

do. common .............
National Port. Cement . 
Hlo Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds

do. stock .........................
Dunlop Tire .......................
Con. Mining & Smelting
Rambler Cariboo ...............
Granby Smelter .................
C. G. F. 8...............................
While Bear .......................
North Star .........................
Intel national Coal & C.
Monte Crlsto .........
Diamond Vale ...
Foster ........................
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Bar ...............
Red Rock ...........
Rothschilds.............
Coleman .................
Gordon ......................
Merchants' ...........
Toronto ....................
Montreal .................
Silver City ...............
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake ....
Peterson Lake .
Nlplsslug ...........
University .........

109%

FOR SALE
5000 Shares of Canadian Osage Oil 
2000 Shares of Interstate
GEO. LAIRD, 308Stto1&^

Phone Main 4970.

• * 88RonnKii « i On Wall Street
pflmrfntïn aD8 P an ,uatIonal congressional Marshall. Spader & Co wired T G Rent*» 
campaign on prosperity Issue. (King Edward Hotel), at the close of toe

it— « ,, „ market to-day:
S<?ft. toaI laud‘l discovered lu The market" opened under pressure of for

be bull, to^n^-t11^ aBnd*T°ad WU1 Bcr,'lnedboth

sold 111 tills market to-day. perhaps 400 000 
since abac's 1" the general list, and further trad

ers participated In the same class of llqul-
•V r r æ a, r . , T-- Influenced by reports of

L- *-• "• »t. Louis declared the regular a fiTe-cent fare derision led 
eeml-anuual dividend of 2 per cent on its weakness. hut all active stocks .........
holders'1 of8t<Kk' npaïable Sei,t- 1 to stock- ! î° n<’c<Tt tbe selling movement, too a fair . „
holders of record of July 31. i tone was preserved during the second hoar 1 Havana .............

• • • | Weather and crot> pews to-day were again Dominion Coal
At a meeting of the board of directors k°°d. wltk the conviction rapidly growing Twin City 

of the Norfolk & Western Railway held to tbat farm Product yield for this venr will Power . .. 
day, \\. H. Barnes, a director ofVbe Penn lHrcely p*o<,,‘tl all records. Europe "has been Klcbelieu
eylvnula, and John B. Thayer, vlce-presl “ heHV-v seller ln our market for two davs. Mexican L. & P
dent of the Pennsylvania, resigned as di and th,s hns ln s,,nle degree removed the do- bonds ... 
rectors. Henry C. Frick, one of the largest immediate prospect of gold Imports to a Mexican bonds .
Individual stockholders of the Norfolk A : latPr date- Meantime the government de- Puckers' ...........
Western, and L. O. Weir, representing j poslts of money In the national hanks will 
large stockholders In the company were a00n ”niount to $90,000,00). and there Is no 
elected to till the vacancies. ' present sign of . harder money rates.

are promised the United States Steel report 
On the rumor that the state railroad UPxt week- a,ld this should he a strong fen-

misslou would hand down an order to dntl,rP of lhp n‘arkpt. It Is also possible that 
to tbe effect that only u five-cent fare cô,,td lr0D orp dpal may be announced, and not 
he collected In all parts of the bornn.h Impossible that something will be divulged 
Brooklyn, traders attacked the stock ucgi-e, I rpltordlng Union Pacific and Southern Pa- 
etvely, securing a decline of over a rolnt Iclfiv plnns ln ,he nt‘ar f"ture. There Is 
with comparative ease Whim n,n7Vvi,.„ another thing about the Russian situation
Kupid Transit looks rather weak we^ xvmdd whlch appears to ns to have some lmpor- 
not hesitate to buy on such recession « «t i ta,,ce, and that Is that apart from Rus- 
we think It will do verv much better later 8lun ap| urltles, foreign markets are not 
on. Even If the railroad commission would : Pani,lk-V- and we believe after the first out- 
adopt the course reported, the matter would breaks have subsided the situation ln that 
lie thoroly tested In the courts nnd ti,ü : country will be more one of political agita- 
fiual decision, which It is thought would
for °a long UmT^' WOUl<1 b6 -08tpou^

‘•mPhone 276 M.7.85Montreal Stocks.
Montreal. July 24,,-Closlng quotations 

to-da.v : Asked. Rid.
Detroit Railway ........................ 92
Canadian Pacific Railway... 160% 160%
Nova Scotia ................................ 67 65%
Mackay common ........................ 73 7i%

do. preferred ......................... 73 7i%
Dominion Steel .......................... 27 26%

do. preferred .................
some early I Toronto HaUway ...............
were forced ! 7,oledo .................

Montreal Railway .............

77
76

91

Fr®aanyks lost $1.980.000 to sub-treasury Wheat, sprlnjj 
Wheat, fall. ] 
Wheat, red, 
Wheat, goose, 
Barley, bush. 
Cats, bush.. 
Rye, bush. ... 
Peas, bush. . J 

Hey end Sire] 
Hay, per ton 
Hay, new, p«j 
Straw, bundle] 
Straw, loose, t 

Fruits end Vs 
Potatoes, new] 
Cabbage, per I 
Onions, per sd 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dress 
Hens, per lb. I 
Chickens dresl 
Spring enlckei] 
Spring ducks. 

Dnlry Product 
Butter, lb, roll 
Eggs, strictly] 

dozen .. .s ..] 
Freeh Meet»-] 

Beef, forequarl 
Beef, hlndquaij 
Lambs, dressed 
Mutton, light, I 
Veals, prime, j 
Veals, commoij 
Dressed hogs, I

90
30dation. 77 76

117 115 nrry
J. H. Jewell 4 Co.

BONDS

GOING WEST t

Manitoba's ag-ent In Ontario/ James 
Haa-tney, advises harvest excursionists 
to report to the government agent at 
Winnipeg on arrival, 
celpt of a wire yesterday 
warfi all the men he could.
000 men are wanted.

Will See the King.
London, July 24.—The Joint meeting 

of members of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers and of the British 
Iron and Steel Institute opened here 
to-day. King Edward will receive a 
deputation of them on July 27.

7834 32
46276% 275
8546%

13678 70
24113% 112%

. 11%97% 97% He was ln ve
to rush for- 
At least 20.-

—AND—7 NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters 
fer Stock Bargaias

•4 St. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal
DEBENTURES

« King «t. W

8%56 54
to 8.. 81%

54
"72 3 277 I WILL SELL 2000 Silver Leaf-11 fTiki. OLLL 200 Silver Bar-47

200 Canadian Marconi Wireless*^. 70

21 16 TORONTO152—Morning Sales-
11Toledo—25 at 38.

Montreal Telegraph—6 at 166.
Dominion Steel bonds—$5000 at 83%. 
Montreal Power—200 at 98, 27 at 98%,

55 at 97%.
Toronto Railway—52 at 115.
Canadian Pacific—50 at 160%, 100 at 161. 
Quebec Bank—10 at 143%.
Toronto Bank—3 at 230%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 26%.
N. S. Steel—25 at 65%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Telegraph—4 at 167.
Detroit Hallway—50 at 91%.
Textile preferred—2 at 101.
Merchants’—80 at 170, 35 at 170%.
British America—5 at 143.
Twin City—100 at 112%.
Power—50 at 97%.

We
-31

I. J. LYND. Investment Broker,36
COBALT* RECORD491 Broadview. Toronto, Oni. Timmins Mine ore runs $1000 to the toe{ 1 

Foster Mine ore runs, $1800 to the tee} 
University Mine ore runs, $1500 to the lee} 4 f 
Buffalo Mine ore runs, $800 1o the too; 
Nlplsslng Mine ore runs, $1700 to the to»; I 
Tretbewey Mine ore runs, $1600 to the ton; 
Silver Queen Mine ore runs, $1400 to tl# 
ton; Silver Leaf Mine ore rune, $900 to the 
ton; Jacobs Mine ore rune, $2000 to the tea; 
Drummond Mine ore rune, $1200 to the tie; 
Nova Scotia Mine ore runs, $900 to the 
No other district has produced anythin* 
like tble. See the tonnage record and com
pute the profits. Watch the dividend» that 
will be paid. Get Interested In this woe* 
derful camp. Write us for particulars and 
Illustrated book. Wills & Co., 18 Adflilde- . 
street E., members Standard Stoclt ana 
Mining Exchange.

24
Oil Warehouse Burns.

Marseilles, July 24.—Fire to-day com- 
55% ! pletely destroyed the extensive ware- 

| house of the Franco-American oil Co. 
! here. Six persons were more or less in
jured. The loss was heavy.

BUY
WHITE BEAR
And Wear DIAMONDS

11

07

.... 5%'
......... 11%

5%
Sales : Rambler, 1000 at 2.% C. G. I Tamilian y for Hearst.

7000 at 6%; White Bear, 12.000 at 8j% ; Dlu- ! New York, July 24.—Charles F. Mur- *ve have buyers and sellers for
mond Vale, 5000 at 10; Stiver City, 5000 at | Phy, leader of Tammauy Hall, skid to-; C#Dielldl(ed Smellers Cel Inv Alas.
66. ( day that It Is possible that Tammany Cen. Geld Field* ci ' . ' , "

------------  1 Hall will support William R. Hearat Nleii.lee Mine! in!! i *
Cobalt stocke. for the Democratic nomination for gov- * * ""C®1 Silver Ber

Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street ernor ln the next state convention. Wan i kD
East, Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, " —— CHANT NORTH STAR
fi'rnlshvs the following quotations of Co- To Brighten Bra*.. CALIFORNIA MONTH CRI8TO
bait stocks: After cleaning and polishing brass cr Buying or sellieg. Write, Wire or Phone

copper articles, brush them over with 
the beaten white of an egg to kec.p 
them bright for some time.

tlon than actual violence.
Ei ills & Stoppnnl wired to J. L. Mitchell.

McKinnon Rulldlfig:
e e m The market to-day has been somewhat

After the strong opening market heeem» "nspttlpd. owing partly to local proflt-tak- 
wenk, and at end of first hour .iiJuT. . i i»K after the sustained advance, and In part 
ly heavy. The leader on decline L. ten s,,b‘s t,f i,0,ne 2i'-,wl0 sh“rPi* by London.

A bear tip was put not on this .t„nv 'wlth Bprlin appearing as seller of 15,000 
before opening, and It was said th t 11 1 aharPS 0,1 direct orders. Foreign sales ln 
division of railroad commission vLe.Lii.ïl ith*8 market since Thursday are estimated 
fares to Coney Island would be a.nln!t thE I at la0-000 shores, and It would appear tbat
company. Floor brokers reported there had I reductlon holdings of our stocks abroad Amal Co[lperbeen profit-taking In a number of stocks j 'VU9t ,,0°n .b,e, to 8l,HV appreben- : Ama (,uWf
during the morning, but that at the lower 8l0!1 0,,Û,]'V n" , a„gen,S1,,e paalc,‘hfre Am. Loco. ..
prices supporting orders were still In evi : owlnit t0 th<‘ rtl,8sla,‘ situation. The I nlon|Am Su„Hr
deuce. Commission houses report that the Pacl6p atatement for May Is excellent. It, Xm' H,”elte;s 
rise ln the last few days has not broutot |N probabUl lllH' <>f fhp agitation re-
ln any outside buying imd that the nubile *ard,nK flve ,'eut f,lrpe for B R. T. orlgl-; A ' Wooi " "
Is still aputfietl ctowurds stock market — i natee prlmarlly from b,‘nr lutpI',:'ata in the Alia ouda
Dow Jones. market.— Hto<..k. ami in view of all toe circumstances ! Anaiouaa ....

! It would not he surprising to see a sharp I xtotaieon " " 
advance In this issue ln due course, Amal, I JTy A*

Joseph says: Those philanthropists who I Copper will appear cheap when selling ex-
ln January last were telling you how chean , dividend on Thursday. If not advanced prior ! ir1“v.,n „
securities were, are now lifting up their 1 to that time. Southern Paclfli- hag made 1
voices urging short Hales Those who heed ' tallied Its recent gain, and Influential buy- ■
their bearish counsel wdT he landed higher I Ing took place In this stoek and Union ...........
than a kite. Prudenfe Hiiggcsta purchases ' cl e. The rea<‘tlon Una carried price» about 
on every little dll) of Uuvtflce, R go' to limits suggested by extern of tbe ad- 
Rleelw, I'eimsylvaiiln and Erics J R Keens I vence, and by technical eomlltlous. 
who c overed his shorts n couple of weeks' tlcluate wore aggressive action on the part |
81(0, Is now conservatively bullish on spa- nr Lull Interests III tho near future.
•billlus. He thinke well of Wiiliush debcii- 
lure ll'e, Soul horn I*|elite unit R | "
ini) some II. R Tl It will sell above NO 
lignin llulit a lij t*, and ilioois, MpMciui 
tl''*;, Vnwur I» gldiig blgiiur, liny |%,in 

sylvunlu fur u long t»ut|a »ls„ tllliiela (%u

FARM PRiNew York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported tbe following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-dny:

T.
Hay, car lota, ti 
Butter, dairy. It 
Butter, tubs ... 
Butter, creamer] 
Butter, creamer) 
Butter, bakers', 
Eggs, new-luld.
Honey, lb. ..........
Cheese, new, lb.

Bid.Asked.Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 97% 98% 96% 97

84% 34%
70% 68% 70

135 135% 133% 134
146 146% 144% 145
03% 63% 01% 02%

33% 33%
. 240 248% 242% 244
. 30% 80% 30% 30%

88% 88%
. 135% 185% 135% 135% ! Kothscblld
. 117% 117% 110% 116%! Silver Bar
. 75% 70 73% 74% Silver Iaiiif .................

159% 161% 159% 100 T. & Hudson Bay .
41% 41% 40% 40% Temls. Telephone .
77% 77% 77 University ...................

Wubi ............................

POX AND ROSS,
Member* Standard Stock & Mining Exchange. 

Phone M. 2765. TORONTO.

iWANTED.25Abitibi & Cobalt
Buffalo ...................
Eureka ....... .
Foster ....................
Grrdon ..................
Giipin .......... ,
Kerr I.ake .............
Nlplsslng..................
Gilpin ....................
Ited

1.00 I >85 ALL OR ANY PART OF
56 share» International Portlarti Cernent N 

$100 per share. 7
20 shares National Port'and/Cemsnt at W if* 

per share.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Breker,

Phone 428. OUBLPH, ONT._ ■

1870 ", F80 1.70
.70

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.70
7400.. 80.0034 84

5.40 5.15 Hldel
Prices revlsedl 

Co„ 85 East FI 
era In Wool, H 
eklns,.Tallow, e 
lusirected hides, 
Inspected bides] 
Inspected hides,I 
Inspected hides, 
Country hides, ril 
Calfskins No, ! 
Calfskins. No, l] 
Nhespsklns ,,,,1 
l.iiinlisklne, wad] 
I loi hell Ides ,...] 
llOI'sallUlr, pel' J 
wool, waelted ,] 
Wotii, nnwu*lted|

.70
Itick .... .45 .3780 89• • » S1MCOE STREET BRANCH,.25

46 :■ .'12%

1.75 
. 18.00 
.. 1.50

ENNIS & STOPPA.11%
48.00 A Branch of this Bank will be opened about 

August 1st, at the Corner of 8lmcoe and Ade
laide Street*.

Account* received on IHoet Liberal Term* 
competent with #afe Banking, SevInA* Depart
ment In connection. r
P. W. BROLOHALL, -

1.48
do. 1st pref. 
do, 2nd pref. 

Gen. El. Co. ., 
Illinois ('out. .
Lead ...................
Louis. A Nash. 
M 8 >1, ru».

38 Broad St., New York1.25
.. 164% 166

'74 74%
. , 141 141% 
,, 151 153

164%We au
Lnlleled N.unrltlee,

Vulleted flei'ui'lllo* Limited, I'onfedeni- 
Uon IJfe Uulldlng, I'uopio, furnish the 
following (juutotluim fur eiudli* not llalud 
nil Him Toronio Muck Kkdmiige:

Asked,
,, 7k,m 
,, 86,110 
.. 27,60 
.. 7,76 
,,111.00

74 JMiw York Consol. Stock Fie 
1 Chloego Boird of Trade,

Stocke and Bonds boi 
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CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS will find a 
safe, sound paying proposition in this

||- new ■■■
par). Allotment will be made to early 

applicants.
WRITS AT ONCE.

::

1 Perfect ManhoodC.P.R. REVIVED IN TORONTO STOCK OPERATIONS.

’ ' - Wort* Office, July 24.

The pool' In C.P.R. stock today essayed to follow^ the up
turn in Wall-street, but succumbed after an hour or; two 01^ ex
periment The manipulation as viewed hère was iJt'adv 
that it was a temptation to foreign (holders to liquidate the stoclc. 
Large blocks of toe shares are held at Berlin and other European 
points, and it was surmised that the disturbed state the Euro
pean markets would cause liquidation in C.P.R.. particularly on 
an advancing market The stock was more active on the To
ronto Exchange, but the transactions were more m the une 01 
arbitrage dealings than anythin# else. Of toe total ntorning trans
actions on the locâl board of about 600 shares, C.PTt. absorbed 
over 300 shares. This is thoroly unusual with this issue,“ 
scarcely a transaction has been registered In the .for r*”8' 
Nothing was known here regarding anything that toould make the 
price any more valuable, altho tt is recognized that the wop pro- 
mise In the west augurs weft for another year of Jlar*e earnings 
for the company. The rise in the price of the stock at New York 
was 1 3-4 points from the opening, but most^of the advance was 
lest in a later reaction. Herbert H. Ban.
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General Manager.
ere, 1300 lbs., at $4.56; 1 load butchere, 860 
lbs., at $4.30; 1 bull, 2100 lbs., at $4.26 per

George Rountree bought 180 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co.: medium to fair 
loads of butcher cattle, $4.12)4 to 
per" cwt.; good to choice cattle, $4.50 to 
$4.75. or which only a few; cow a, $2.28 to 
$3.50 per cwt. . ,

j. H. Dingle bought 1 load butchers at 
the Junction Monday, 1060 lbs., at $*•»>! 
13 hire to-day, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.16; 11 
cow* at $8.65 per cwt.

SO CMS II Cl TURDS
in tiiiu «mil in

failed to material toe, but further advanced 
on Russian social and political unrest and 
talk of rust in Northwest. Closed firm and 
%e to He net higher; May, 8THc to 88%c, 
nosed 88c; July, 88%c to 83%c, closed 
83%c; Sept., 82 15-ldc to 83 T-18C, closed 
83%c.

Corn—Receipts, 58,625 bush.; expprts, 
83,698 bush.; sale% 75,000 bush, futures, 

, 8000 bush, spot; dfrot Arm; No. .2, 57 %o 
elevator and 68%iy'r!o.b. afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 58c; No. 2'White, 66%c. Option mar
ket opened Arm and higher with wheat 
and on light receipts and shortcovering, 
with good demand for- cash property. The 

V4c net advance; July 
67%c

cwt.
:Cowan’slake points; "No. 2 northern, sellers 82%c. 

Peas—None offering.
8 IBM MITRES MI 

: H 1 MW
BONOS

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 36%o out-of Grey, 
ilicitioa. CREAM BAR* 

MH K STICK* 
MILK CROQUETTES 

WAFER* 
MEDALLION* 

MAPLE BUDS, ETC.

aide.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 00c on track 
Toronto.wpeiiy

Prices No Better, But Easier— 
Hogs, Sheèp and Lambs Firm 

— Calves Easier.

'oronto.
Market Notes.

The building of railways in Northern 
Ontario Is causing all cattle at all fat to 
be bought up for the railway camps ana 
lumber shanties, as also for toe^mtaiug 
towns. Many herds, have been boflght up 
aud as fast as they get lit to kill are be
ing slaughtered. , , . .

The grass on ' the old pasture lands in 
these districts was badly killed by the 
frosts last winter ,and the cattle are un
usually thin this season.

Charles McCurdy and niece, Mre. J. Con
nors, will leave for a visit to England and 
Scotland on Thursday per SS. Athenian.

John Cooney, an old-time York County 
ifve stock "dealer, but now of Maryland, 
D. 8V, arrived In the city to-day on a two- 
months’ holiday amongst bis old-time 
friends and acquaintances.

iToronto iagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated $4.88 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lota 5c less.

With Mention of Drouth in Sec
tions — Speculative Futures 

in Grain Markets Firmer.

close was Arm at 
clceed 57He; Sept.,
57%e; Dec., 55Hc to 56%c, closed 06%c.

Oats—Receipts, 153,900 bush.; exports, 
4875 bush.; spot steady; mixed oats 26 to 
32 Its, 39He; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
40y.c to 42c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 
44%c to 47c.

Rosin—Steady; strained, 
gcod, $3.95 to $4. Coffee—Spot Rio firm; 
mild steady.

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining, 8%c; cen
trifugal, 86 test, 3%c; molasses sugar, 8c; 
refined steady.

to 57 He, closed
w:. A Goldman.

Floor Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 80 per cent, patenta, $3.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.10.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat quo
tations: July 79He bid, Aug, 79c bid, Oct. 
77Hc.

S & CO. Receipts of live stock as reported by the 
railways were 50 car loads, composed of 
747 cattle, 227 hogs, 858 sheep and lambs, 
with 193 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not good, only a few lota of what might 
be termed good.

Trade in fat cattle was dull, only the 
good ofiee finding ready sale. While the 
market was dèçldedly dull for common to 
medium classes. Several 
ported as left unsold at the close of the 
tpurket.

The commission salesmen report the ten
dency of the trade In fat cattle to be to
wards lower quotations, especially for the 
cou mon to medium cattle, both In butchers 
and exporters.

1 hese are made in Canada, and 
you will find them very much 
better than imported.

Exchange)
G HT end SOLD i 
POSES ONLY.

- TORONTf I

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 24.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un
changed to Hd lower than yesterday and 
corn futures %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
th»u yesterday ; July corn lc higher and
Ste&teUe,: wheat 474, 

tiatt 683: corn, 253, SSVoats. 141, 41.
Northwest cars to-day 802; last week, 

986: last year, 668.
Primary receipts wheat to-day 1.353,000, 

Shipments 738,000; last week., 1.199,000, 
826.0»; last year, 1,006,000, 864.000: torn 
today, 436,000, 801,000; last week, 628,000, 
356,000; last year, 570,000, 308,000.

Btadatreefs visible wheat east of Rock
ies Increase 8,068,000 bush.; Europe and 
afloat decrease 1,000.000 bush.; worlds 
visible. Increase 2,063,000; corn east of 
Rockies, Increase 365,000; oats, decrease 

last week, 285,000; last year, 1,-

common to

T*E COWAN CO., Limited.
TORONTO.

a. CTG.

GO ¥ Metal Market.
New York, July 24.—Pig-Iron—Steady ; 

northern, $17.50 to $19.25; southern, $10.25 
to $18.50. Copper-Dull, $18.37% to $18.75 
Lead—Dull. Tin—Firm. Spelter—Quiet

con-
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel), reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

■ VESSELS FOR GRAIN TRADE. BANK Of MONTREALV Junction Uve Stock.
P. Kennedy reports having received 

over 200 hogs at the Junction to-day, tor 
which he paid $8 per cwt., fed and watered, 
and $8.26 ol cars, unfed and unwatered.

lota were re
H. Demand Darla*ENT d LOAM 

(COBALT)
LL AND OIL

PHONE N. 911

Will Be In
Cumin* Season. Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, upon the' 
At a convention of the grain depart- paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution

ment of toe Dominion Marine Associa-1 J1*® Sesame will ^'payable* at Ita"
-tlon yesterday, the methods and facil- Banking Housd In this city and at its

ïs ‘w- EB-EsSdiscussed. The capacity of the present B/dorfer“fhtta^Bonfd.
number at grain-carrying vessels, tor ' B g CLdtJSTON,
handling the greatly Increased ton- General Manager,
-nage was questioned. There are a 
nurruber of new vessels under construc
tion, but they will not be completed In 
time for this season’s freight.

It was decided to engage all available 
vessels possible to assist In the trans
portation of the expected record crop 
of grain.

Wheat- 
July ..
Sept ..
Dec 

Corn—
July ..
Sept .„
Dec ...... 48

Oats—
July ........... 34% 34%

82% 83%
83% 34%

London. Produee.
London, July 24.—Raw sugar, Muscova

do 8s 8d; centrifugal, 8s 6d; nominal beet. 
July, 8s 6%d; Calcutta linseed, July and 
August, 41s 8d; linseed oil, 20s 3d; «germ 
oil, £43; petroleum, American refined, 
6 S-lfid; spirits, 8d; turpentine, spirits, 43s 

strained, 9s 9d;

75% 75 it75% 76%
7676tt Stt tt.. 76 

.. 78 70%78
MR. THORLEY APPOINTED.

50% 61%
50% 51

. 50% 51% 

. 50% 51% Exporters.
There were few shipping cattle offered 

and they were of common to medium qual
ity, selling at $4.50 to $4.60 per cwt. Export 
bills sold at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt. Had 

choice shipping cattle they 
brought a bettrr

ELL, I la Now Ontario Representative for
International Mercantile Marine.

Word was received In the city yes
terday that Henry G. Thorley has been 
appointed- agent for Ontario for the 
International Mercantile Marine Co.'s 
lines, In succession to the late Mr. 
Pipon. The appointment la a respon
sible one, and It Is a striking tribute 
to Mr; Thorley’s record and reputa
tion that without solicitation he has 
been awarded a position which was 
eagerly sought for by many others,

48%4848% 4%d Rosin—American
fine, 13s 3d.h 000;7K.< 34% 34% 

32% 33% 
33% 34%

..19.00 19.00 19.00 19.00 

..17.32 17.82 IT. 32 17.32

COO
. aihlngton, July 24.—Goveïnment week

ly weather report: Except In the Central Dec . 
Missouri Valley, where the nights were Pork— 
rather "cool, temperature conditions in the July . 
districts east of the Rocky Mountains dur- Sept . 
tag the week ended July 23 were very fav- Ribs— 
treble, being somewhat above normal In 
%e more northerly districts and below the 
lormal In the central aud west gulf. North
eastern Missouri and portions of Iowa. Il
linois. Indiana and the Dakotas need rain, 

severe In Northwestern

> vaoviSKS-n,
marxiai. Corrtv

/ M13» 
X M *614

Sept
CATTLE MARKETS there been some 

no doubt would have 
price.

ISMontreal, 20th July, 1906,
tones —Cables *teady—American Markets 

Are Easier la Undertone»

New York, July 24.,-Beeves—Receipts, 
69; no trading to-day; feeling dull and un
changed; exports to-lay, 930 cattle and 
8760 quarters of beef; to-morrow, 100 cat
tle and 3000 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 145; none for sale; 
feeling steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6816; sheep 
slow and a fraction lower ; lambs extreme-, 
ly dull and 26c lower; ordinary te prime 
sheep sold at $3.25 to $5 per 100 lbs.; or
dinary to choice lambs, $5 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2166; none on sale^ feel
ing nominally steady.

East BaSalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, July 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 

225: slow, shade lower; prices unchanged.
Veals-Receipts! 75; slow, steady, $4.60

^Hogs^Reeeipts. 1100; active,-toade low
er: heavy Snd mixed, $7.05 to $7.10; York
ers, $7.20 to $7.25; pigs, $7.30; roughs, $6 
to $0.15; stags, $4.50 to $5; dairies. $6.Cu
t0Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400; slow: 
sheep steady; lambs 25c lower; lambs, $5. >0 
to $7.25; yearlings, $6 to $6.25; wether*. 
$5.30 to $5.75; ewes, $4.76 to $5; shépp, 
mixed, $3 to $5.26.

Batchers.
Owing to the fact that a large number 

of the dealers had got supplies at the 
Junction on Monday, trade for butchers 
cattle was dull at following quotations: a 
very few picked, butchers, of prime quality, 
were reported as having sold at $4.50 to 
$4.75; fair to good at $4.12% to $4.36; com
mon at $3.50 to-$3-75; cows at $2.60 to 
$8.50; canners, $1,75 to $2.

Feeders aad Stockers.
Trade In Stockers arid feeders Is dull anl 

dreggy, with the exception that, should 
there be a few Well bred steers, 900 to 1000 
lbs. each, they would find a ready sale. 
Farmers seem to have got enough of the 
feeding of Ill-bred cattle, and there Is lit
tle else offering. Harry Murby reports 
trade easy at following prices: Beet, 900 
to 1000/lbs. steers, $3.80 to $4; best 800 to 
900 lb. steers, $3.60 to $3.80; beat 900 to 
800 lb. steers, $3.25 to $3.60; medium stock- 
era, from $3 to $8.25; common stockera, 
from $2.10 to $2:50.

Milch Costs.
Only a few 'were offered, amongst 

were two or three of choice quality, 
sold at good prices, while the common and 
Inferior brought common and inferior 
prices as usual. There were a few flirmers 
looking for some good cows, but there was 
not. enough to. supply them. One extra 
fine cow sold at $70, another at $64; the 
balance at $80 to $45 each,

HPMPi ,. -.__. Veal Calves.
. Chicago Live Stock. Prices for veal calves were lower titan

1 blcago, July .4.—Lattle_ Receipts. fQr 8(>me tlme_ Bitho they are still goEd,
4500; market slow; pricesand prime veals sell readily. Prices ranged 
to prime steers. $4.^S_ to $KoO, cows, froQ ,3 30 Cwt. for “bobs'’ to $4.50 to
to $4.50; heifers, |t.7o to $6 per cwt. for good to choice,
to $4.26; calves, $5.75 to $7, Stockers and Sheep and Lambs.
fetTn»!L_R»eelnts 13000• market 5c to 10e The market for sheep and lambs was 

nrtme heavy $6 «S to brisk, with prices firm at following quota-
W9Ô; medium to goL heavy. $6.«> to $6.75; $
butchers ’weights, $6.85 to $6.95%; good to to $3.60, lambs, $,.25 to $..75 per cwt. 
choice heavy mixed, $6 60 to $6.75; pack.ng. Ho*s.
$6 to $6 60 Receipts light, only 227 reported by the

Sheep—Receipts, 18.000; market steady, railways as arriving at the market. Mr 
but slow; sheep, $4.15 to $5.60; yearlings, Harris reports selects at $7.90 aud lights 
$4.25 to $6.25; lambs, $6.75 to $8. at $7.66 per cwt.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, f
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drought being 
Missouri and the central western counties 
•$ Illinois. Damaging local storms attend
ed the heavy rainfall In the South Atlantic 
ecd east gulf states and hailstorms caused 
considerable damage In Kansas. The gen
eral weather conditions 'on the ■ Pacific 
Ccast were favorable, altho very high tem
peratures occurred In Central and Northern 
California, Western Idaho and the east
ern portions of Oregon, and Washington 
favorable.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close, of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—Has shown - an undertone of 
strength to-day, ranging a little higher, but 
not making really important gain. * The 
Northwest bought some wheat here, altho 
the bulk of the crop reports from that sec
tion were good. Country acceptances of 
cash wheat were light enough to attract 
attention and take much pressure -off the 
market. Kansas City reported some large 
sales of flour. There was a little block 
lust flurry at one time during the morn
ing but. It was so promptly and numer
ously denied that -Its - effect was fleeting. 
The export houses here and at seabord 
claimed bids were not so good as yester
day. Shorts covered considerable wheat on 
the theory that a recovery was due. afte* 
such long continued declines and because 
corn and oats were strong.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell. McKinnon Building:

Wheat—While the trade in wheat has 
been much lighter to-day there was » 
steadier tone ,due prlnc.pally to the receipt 
of belated reports of export sales and also 
to the fact that country acceptances were 
not so liberal. Some efforts were made to 
create some apprehension regarding the 
Canadian crop, but these reports were fol
ic wed by emphatic denials from thoroly 
responsible parties, who are next door to 
the great wheat fields of that country, and 

supplemented by the state
ment that the position of the crop thruput 
the Canadian provinces could hardly be im
proved upon. To-day's rally was simply 
natural but unless sustaining Influences 
materla'llxe the small advance made will 
not hold.

Corn and Oats—Made further recovery 
to-day and displayed a strong tone thru out 
the entire session. Several reports were 
received from the southern corn belt, which 
claimed damage from firing. Added to these 
reports advices from part of Illinois stated 
that farmers were cutting their oeta and 
feeding stock because of the poor hay crop. 
We anticipate some fclrly good support. 

Provisions—Were dull and featureless. 
Melady & Co had the following at the 

close of the market:
V heat—A higher range to-day owing to 

firm cables and lighter acceptances from 
the wheat fields. There were a few im
ports of black rust, but traders generally 
ignored them. Howevef, cash wheat Is 
very firm, notwithstanding the heavy re
ceipts. The market is settling, and it looks 
to us as If a higher level would soon be 
rc ached. The foreign situation Is a strong 
one. and altho It will probably not hâve 
any Immediate effect. It will later on. We 
believe that traders should carry a little 
whtat, and on the first indication of the 
southwestern farmer turning down bids 
should buy wheat quick for a good turu. 
Be careful about the bulges, us trade Is 
extremely light. We still say, carry a lit
tle wheat

Corn—Strong on continued good demand 
for cash and light receipts and a few re
ports saying that corn In some sections 
net ds rain. However, we see no reason 
for apprehension In regard to the weather 
at the moment, and would continue to 
scalp corn aud take profits.

Outs—Stronger to-day on short covering, 
due to the strength In wheat and corn 
Liquidation seems to have run Its course 
but on any further bulge we should sel 
May oats again for a turn. Cash oats are 
still out of line for export, and the- do
mestic demand Is only fair. Do not sell the 
futures, but trade In the May.

JEROME AND THE ICE TRUSTm
Company Not Compelled to Give In

formation—B nt Will. THEVAN. k><Lthis wonder* 
money. New York, July 24.—President M. 

Oler of the American Ice Cp., to-day 
sent a letter to State Attorney-Gen
eral Julius M. Mayer, offering to give 
him “A full exposition of the condi
tion of toe ice trade, as far as the 
American Ice Co. is concerned, with
out the necessity on your part of be
ginning legal, proceedings to procure 
such information.’’

District Attorney Jerome to-day re
ported to the board of aldermen that 
he has no evidence that 
the American Ice Co* has been, guilty 
of a crime and no authority to com
pel the company to produce Its books.

Alderman Peters said he believed that 
the district attorney desired to shirk 
his responsibility. It was in the power 
of the district attorney to bring John 
Doe proceeding. If he desired to do so.

Attorney-General Mayer said he 
would accept the offer made by Mr. 
Oler, and Investigate the records ot the 
American lee Oo.< In order to ascertain 
whether or not this company ^ vio
lating the Donnolly anti-trust law.

L •arable bam by iarm* tae fonadation of stricture 
and other SMMoi disease*.

ipRaggssfj

earatioo nantie, th. srbol. sy»t*o through the 

matter frost the body.__
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I
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ton Life Bldg. 
Toronto. 
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Leading Wheat Markets.
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8078
. 80% 
’ 77%
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay and a few 
dressed bogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 81c. 
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 42e. 
Hay—Teh loads sold at $15 to $16 tor 

eld and $9 to $10 per ton for new.
Dressed Hogs—Priées firm at $10.75 to 

$11 J)€P cwt.
Potatoes—Deliveries fairly large. J. J. 

Ryan bought the bulk of farmers’ and 
g. rdeners’ loads at 75c. to aOc per bushel.

Wheat, spring, hush.'.. .$1 80 to .... 
Wheat, fall, hush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush..
Barley, bush.......... ..
Cats, bush.. .............
Rye, bush......................
Peas, bush................

Bar aad Straw-
Hay, per ton ........ ....
Hay, new, per ton..
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush 
Cabbage, per doz...
Onions, per sack...,

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Hens, per lb.............. .
Chickens dressed, lb.... 0 12
Spring chickens, lb.........0 15
Spring ducks, lb.................0 15

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls................
Bgge, strictly new-laid,

dozen .............................
Freeh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$6 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 3 50
Lambs, dressed, lb.0 13 O 10
Mutton, light, cwt.............. 8 00 10 00
Veele, prime, cwt............  9 90 10 00
Veals, common, cwt........ 7 00 8
Dressed hogs, cwt..............10 75 11 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

i
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at a fishing club, on the St. Mawlc* Rir«5 
Mr and Mrs, A. M. Burgeae R*m wu 

leave to-day for Great Britain wo* the 
Mi dlterranean for an extended trip.

Miss Ida Bates, 78 Pembroke-street, 1* 
Miss Laura Rose of the Ontario Agrlcul- visiting relatives In Uoderlctr

àTs»%3X%J2P»£SJS:
—'SS- ,,e1""'4

L“« Ba,«SiXÏSaS,
city yesterday. f the Iüim. c. H. Ritchie. K.<\, as a bencher of the

' worts'’ wrs ranewlng old ac- Law Society of Upper Canada, has given Uton Steel Works was | nntlce that A. B. Mortne, K.l'.. ,rf the bar '
^. '''«n^i.l Tjarler haruo lntention of | of Nova Scotia will be presented for ton 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no uuem. | ef being railed to the her here,
visiting Newfoundland. f«e, Joseph Seagram. M.P„ was at the King 
Frcvn there* h^wft tas^ta some time Edward yeatetday.

0 81 later were0 81
. O 75 not alone In Canada, but in the Unti

ed States and In Britain.
Mr. Thorley Is a Torontonian born, 

and too he has had 25 years’ exper
ience In the steamship and exchange 
business, he Is still too youfifc to be 
called an “old boy.” For the past 
tea years he was associated with Mi. 
Pipon. Well-known personally to 
transportation men of this province 
and Montreal, his present appointment 
will bring him the hearty congratula
tions of all; Indeed, toe word spread 
quickly around town yesterday, and 
Mr Thorley was soon made aware or 
the good feeling toward him that ex
ists among his business connections.

In > addition to his popularity in 
business circles, Mr. Thorley Is also 
esteemed In. social circles As trea- 

of the Toronto Rowing Club and 
of his fondness for athletics.

0V14 Co. 0 51 PERSONAL.
. 0 42

0 75
. 0 72

Representative Sales.
Maybee, WHson & Hall gold: 7 butchers, 

1270 lbs., at $4.55; 18 butchers, 980 lbs., at 
$4.30; 15 butchers, 940 lb*, at $4.30; 6 
butchers, 1040 lbs., at $3.90; 2 butchers, 
950 lbs., at $8.00; 7 butchers, ,880 lbs., at 
$3.80; 10 butchers, 930 lbs., at $8.75; 4 but
chers, 1200 lbs., at $8.75; 11 butchers. 1010 
lbs., at $3.65; 5 butchers, 910 lbs., at $3.50; 
4 butchers, 970 lbs., at $3.50; 9 butchers,
1120 lbs., at $3.85; 11 butchers, 1110 lbs., 
at $3.20; 4 butchers 1070 lbs., at $2.35; 3 
butcher cows, 1300 lbs., at $3.80; 4 butcher 
cows, 1200 lbs., at $3.60; 9 butcher cows, 
1120 lbs., at $8; 3 calves, 120 lbs., at $5; 
shipped out, one load on order.

McDonald & Maybee sold: 18 butchers, 
1S70 lbs., at $4.45; 7 butchers. 1060 lbe., at 
$4.13; 11 butcher cows, 1020 lb»., at $3.95; 
12 butcher cows, 970 Its., at $3-70; 11 but
cher cows, 920 lbs., at $3.70; 12 butcher 
cows, 1225 lbs., at $3.38; 6 butcher cows, 
1040 lbs., at $3.25; 14 butcher cows, 1200 
lbs., at $3.20 8 feeders, 925 lb's., at $3.25; 
18 feeders, 920 lbs., at $2.70; 13 stockera. 
670 lbs., at $2.80: 2 mlkh cows. $38.5<a 
each; 2 milch cows, $35 each; 23 lambs. 
$5.25 each; 5 sheep, 188 lbs., at $4.40 per 
cwt.

$15 0» to $16 00 
.8 00 
.1050 ....
. 7 00

British Cattle Markets.
London, July 24—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
9%c to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 
15%c per lb.

y »»»♦+»♦»♦ 9 »
X CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS , ,

10 00
E*

A iiW. .$0 75 to $0 90
75O
00 1

.$0 14 to $0 16
0 120 10 —City and Junction— ., ’ 

Cattle.Hogs.Sheep. ' ’ORD 0 13
0 18 ■1000 to the ton; 

loo to the ton; 
1500 to the ton; 

k> 1o the ton; 
I700 to fhe ton; 
1600 to the ton; 
U $1400 to the 
funs. $900 to the 
12000 to the ton; 
11200 to the ton; 
$900 to the ton. 
duced anything 
record and com- 

U dividends that 
Ed in this won- 

particulars and 
to., 18 Adelaides 
lard Stock and

WMy e21.‘ni906..3762 1261 2031 ; ’

” Corresponding 
’ week, 1905 ....3625 2286

0 18

$0 18 to $0 24 

! o 22 0 25
2788 surer

237 *1686 *767 ] ‘
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Masonic Lodge, and Is also a mem
ber of the S.O.E.

As representative of the I.M.M. vo., 
Mr Thorley will have charge of the 
bookings for the White Star line, frorn 

and Boston to British and 
ports; Red Star line, 
from New York and

The Weak Man’s Friend,, Increase
•Decrease.

»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦*

TOO KEEN RIVALRY.■ ri Sold to Be Responsible for What 
Might Be Accidents.

An incident that occurred yesterday 
morning as the steamers Argyle 
Krlndale were leaving Ohhawa is be
ing discussed In local marine circle*. 
Both steamers backed out of the dock 

' at about the same time, and the Ar
gyle them headed for toe open between 
the Erlndale and the shore, parting 
rather cloeely across the bows at the 
other boat, and so, It la declared in a 
letter to The World, purporting to be 
written by one of the passengera, Chris 
Desbro, to the Jeopardy of those on 
board the Erindale.

Capt. John Cook of the Argyle give* 
this explanation: “I backed out, and 
the Erindale followed. I then took the 
shore side, and had the right ef way, 
according to the laws of navigation. 
The Argyle passed close by the Erln
dale, but not any closer than oould Ve 
avoided with the shore so near- We 
had no alternative, as the ErlndaJo 
had the lake side.”

Purser Jackson of the Erindale de
clares that, on Tuesday of last week, 
the Argyle cut across tho boat's bows, 
just outside the gap, In an unwar
rantable manner.

It is asserted, also, in Mr. Defibro’e 
letter, that the Argyle, on reaching 
Whitby yesterday on the run up from 
Oshawa, tied up In such a manner that 
the Erindale was hampered in making 
a landing.

New York
Mediterranean
Phi tad eîphla”6 Atlantic Transport line 
Leland line and the Dominion tine 
from Montréal.

Corbett & Henderson sold a toad of 
butcher cattle, 940 lbs., at $4.15; 6 butcher 
cattle, 1150 lbs., at $4.50; 2 choice butchers.
950 lbe., at $4.60: 13 butchers, 990 lbs., at 
$4; 1 cow, 1400 lbs., at $3.75; 6 cows, 1100 
lbs. at $3.25: 100 lambs at 7%c per lb.;
50 sheep at $4.40.

James Rvan bought 5 milch cows at $80 
to $40 each.

James - Armstrong * Son bought 3 milch 
cows, the best on the market, at $45, $52 
and $70 each;

Wesley Dunn bought 140 sheep at $4.30 
per cwt.; 650 lambs at $7.60 per cwt.; 70
calves at $7 each. , .. PvpiodetDhla, P»-. July 24.—At a mait-George B. Alderoon & F. Thomas bought Phllatietp a- , y au_
for the Harris Abattoir Co.: 250 lambs at'mg of the board of healtn to-day, on 
$7 to $7.50 per cwt.: 200 sheep et $4 toi ement was made that 20 slaugti- j
it!” S'hS.'Tië £ £52 S “'ll. _ _

cwt ’TumoOaf obtMMiu !l ia the weak man’s Mend., “ mi I
iir-proved by order of the board, and . J of it thousands O timee by r. jUTenatfcd H I

ithTowner of one slaughtering house- I is a certain cure, it warms the heart, expand* the vitality, axvrtm I who refused to obey the mandate to ! i| out disease* and makes health and strength. Try it aad be happy. |
improve hta plant was ordered pro*i- ; 
cuted.

I

Bay, car lots,' ton............... •*8 5? t0 S
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 19
Butter, tubs ............................ 0
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub............0 ij
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............0 18
Honey, lb, ............ ..
Cheese, new, lb. ..

til

...I*»
Weak Back and General Debility ?

0 19w 0 22
D 0 23

0 16I: 20 SLAUGHTER HOUSES CLOSE0 19nlaiM Cement *t 
k Cement at $6*

10 Ô'Î2%-, Around Philadelphia Im- 
One to Be Prosecuted.

12 IB Others 
prove; !

stment Broker, 
ELPH, ONT. SSVJXSA mSÆgâere in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sbeep- 

éklns. Tallow, etc, : tn 12U
laepe<'ted hides. No. 1 steers............... $v if7?
inspected hides. No. 2 steers................. ® “2
inspected hides. No. 1 cows.................  " ..2
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows....
Country hides, dried,oured.$0 rl to .• •• •
Calfskins No. 1. city.........6
Calfskins: No. 1, country.. 0 13

0 60 
: s 25
. 0 30 
. O 26 
. 0 16

OR. McLAUCHUN’S ELECTRIC BELTNew York Dairy Market.
New York, July 24 —Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 18,649.
Cheese—Steady, uiichrr.ged; receipts, 13,-

16,385; western 
seconds, 16%c to

PPANI 1

E. Puddy bought 45 calves at $5.50 per

Fred Rountree bought 6 milch cows and 
springers *t $30 to $40 each.

T. Halllgan bought 1 load mixed export-

683.
iw York - Eggs-Strong; receipts, 

diets, 18c to 18%c; do. 
17%c.

cwt.

1 90Sheepskins ......................
Lambskins, each .........
Horsehldes ......................
Horsehair, per lb..........
Wool, washed .................
Wool, unwashed, fleece

stock Eicbaifi R. B. MCDONALD. St. Raphael’s, Ont., cured of nervousness, 
weak* back and tired feeling.

J. H. SMITH, Brigham, Que., says my Belt Is all I claim for it. 
ANDREW W. LANGFORD. Stratford, Ont., cured of indigestion 

and lost vitality.

3 W Liverpool Groin and Produce.
Liverpool, July 24.—W heat—Spot nomin

al; futures quiet: July, 6s 7%d; Sept., 0s 
6%d: Dec.. 6s 7%d. .

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, old, 
4s 9%d: futures quiet; July nominal; Sept., 
4g 8*4^-

Hum»—Short cut firm, 62a 6d.
Bafon—Short rlh strong, 55a 6d; clear 

bellies Arm. 56s 0d.
Urd—Prime western. In tierces, steady,

Trade. To Lake of Bays Bud Geoffias < j

sn,s,la-s.“ s h»»v|
with steamers for til P®1*3’ 
through to Parry Sound, with vesti 
bule coaches, cafe parlor and i-arlor

0 27ds bought 
r margin.

* if0 18k don't believe anything until they see It. That’s why I 
con ^ ,t“ U|1 /eel rt> and know It by your |But some men

make this offer. I want to let you
own experience, before I get a cent. . .

, If you are sceptical, all I ask le reasonable security for the price of the 
I Belt, sod

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ::1
On the board of trade the following ®re 

the current quotations :

Bran—Sellers, $15.50 to $16, outside.

Winter wheat—74c, August delivery.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—None offering.

Barley—None offering.

: ÜSaaltoba—No. 1 northern, 84%c sellers,

anager. 
Khnon Building P1Y WHEN ¥•» ABE CI7BEB.

If r don't cure you. my Belt comes back to me. and we quit friends, tou 
are out the time you spend on It—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more, 

archivist hast II But I expect to cure you If I take your case. It I think I can’t cure you

officiai correspondence between the gov- 1 
eminent and the governor between ‘thej 
years 1798 and l606.: ;

The railway and municipal board expect jr 
ti> have their regulations ready for dlstri- j j 
betion this week.

Work will begin right away upon the..I 
new speedway east of the Doe, from Queen ! 11 
to Gerrard-atrost. 4

cars..
46s.i LOCAL TOPICS.

Sew York Grain and Produce.
New York. July 24.—Flour—Receipts, 2V 

824 libls.: vxports, 1181 bbls.; sales, 8*i00
1,1,1* ; steady with moderate trade. nn—» i. r..n—Hvc flour—Dull. Coruraeal—Steady. Rye Change in Concert Dates.
—Dull The band concert advertised to be

Wheat—Receipts. 29,800 bush.; sales, 2.- played by the Highlanders at the It- 
SfiOOOO bush, futures; spot firm; No. 2 red. ,an(j park In the aftemoo'n on August 
#•>tie elevator; No. 2 red. 88%c tab. 4th will be played on July 28th- ln- 
afleat: No. 1 northern Duluth, 87%c to-b. gt^j And the one advertised for Ang
elica!: No. 2 hard winter, 84%c to.b. ugt 2ruj, will be played on August, the
‘Vhcat-Opened %, higher on rumor, of 3rd atthe Ert ib|ttor^ Park. So saywth 

export business, which, however, the park commisioner.

USTS CO. , y. try me at my expense. I 
e; or. If you can’t, then cwt 1 

out tiüs“ adTâad'send lï ln. U will" bring you a description of my Belt, and 1 
a BOOK that will Inspire you te be a mam among men, all free. I

id 1887.
. President.

iLAVCSAIM, 118 Y OS CE STREET, T8ROETO.OR. M. U
Please send me |BH .
Ctiflce^tioure-^a-m. to'e'p*4». Wednesday ead Saturday until it30 p.m. "j-;

:iter. Guzrdiao. 
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DIVIDBNP WO. 16

TheTrusts 11 Guarantee 
Company, Limited

14 King Street West, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that a half- 
yearly divldénd for the six months end- 
lag June 30th. 1906. at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the Company, and' the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company

0» and after J«!y 2ad, 1906.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from June 20th to June 80th, both days 
Inclusive.

JAMES J. tVARRBN. Manager. 
Toronto, June 15th, 1906,

DODDS
?KIDNEY; 
k, PILLS J
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TWENSB Wednesday, July 145H.H. FÏDGE8, Free., J. WOOD, M(r.

Head of French Delegation to In
terparliamentary Union Talks 

of Disarmament.

STORE CLOiES DAILY AT 6.SO EXCEPT SATURDAYS.For Infants and Children. £maMmji
j®

I Men’s Tweed Suits Reduced
55 ol Them. Worth free 

$12.50 to $16.00. ' 
Selling Price To- 
morrow $9.75.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Exemptions From Mileage on New 
Tracks and Repairs of Pave

ment All Committee Give. —rLondon, July 24.—William Jennings 
Bryan'e proposed rider to the model ar
bitration treaty was dleouased at a 
session of the International council of 
the Interparliamentary union this mom- 
ing, and resulted In its being recast as 
follows:

I
v

No Evidenc 

and Po1
I

Hamilton, July 24.—(Special.)—At Its 
meeting this evening, all the special 
conference committee would recom- 

j mend in the way of concessions to the 
Cataract Power Company was exemp
tion from mileage on new tracks and 

! exemption from paying for the labor 
ifor the repair of pavements between 
1 Its tracks, after it has first put down a 
permanent pavement 'of brick or some 
such material between l(s tracks, and 
for two feet outside of them. For this 
the company la expected to out its 
street lighting charge from aibout $85 
a lamp per year to $56, and "to repair 
its street railway roadbed and equip
ment.

>

Summer Suits. Better I 

have on to finish the I 
summer in. Stock- 

v,, vr-« taking is too close for us I 
to hold them any longer.

55 enly Men’s Tweed 
B Suits, summer weights^ 

mS and colors, also a few 
fancy worsteds, light grey 
fancy mixtures, with col
ored everplaid, made 
single:breasted, also some 
Donegal Tweeds in grey 
and fawn mottled effect*, 
made double - breasted, 

M v cut and tailored in the 
latest style, sizes 36 to 

■V, 42, regular $12.50,
W, $13-5°» $*4-00, $15.00

and $16.00. To clear 
Thursday at

••if a disagreement should arise, 
which la not Included In those to be 
submitted to arbitration, the contract
ing parties shall not resort to any act 
of hostility before they separately or 
Jointly invite, as the case may neces
sitate, the formation of an International 
commission of enquiry or mediation of 
one or more friendly powers, this re
quisition to take place, if necessary, la 
accordance with article VIII. of The 
Hague convention, providing for a 
peaceful settlement of international 
conflicts."

Mr. Bryan said that his amendment 
wa® aimed at widening the scope of 
arbitration so as to Include questions 
of national honor, and Its adoption was 
a long step In the direction of peaca

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, 
head of the French delegation on the 
limitation of military and naval forces, 
declared that if the powers were nil- 
decided among themselves how to act 
for their common interests, they would 
be forced to do so, first by bankruptcy 
and then by revolution. The baron 
said that limitation of armaments had 
no connection with the chimera of dis
armament.

A resolution was agreed to, in prin
ciple, urging that the question of dis
armament be placed on the program of 
the next peace 
Hague.

There’s Not Much 
Money for us
Selling nice goods like 
these at suck prices—

But it’s worth something 
to us to keep stocks clean 
and fresh — and that’s 
why we never keep brok
en lots “hanging ’round" 
for long.

Good picking amongst 
these—

16 dozen imported Liste half
hose — plain and fancy — 35 
cent values for 25 cents—2.75 
for a dozen pairst
Fine French Lisle thread un
derwear—1.50 aad 1.75 lines 
clearing for 1.00.
Broken lots—odd sizes—odd 
garments—in fine summer un
derwear—worth -all the way 
up to 2.50—for 50 cents.
7 dozen washable 4-in-hands 
that were 1.00—fqfr 50 cents.
15 dozen soft-bosom shirts— 
half-price—1.50 lines for 75 
cents.

T ï I]ti

flilii New York. 
Press has rj 
apatch: I

St. Peters! 
your telegral 
roll later, 1 a 
cti-trul pres 
us that St. I 
vîntes rocel\| 
lutlon ot tbd 

The ernper 
the reforms I 
to of Oct. a 
Douma was 
body of del 
which threat! 
ful developnj 
empire. (Slg

of 1Ii *

! t; 5In Franchise to Gas Co.fi | The board of works this Averting 
agreed to prepare a bylaw conferring 
a franchise u]
Gas Company, 
power to lay 
Bolling Mille ; 
factoring district.
agrees to sell only to manufacturers, I 

A the maximum rate to be 22 cents a 
r thousand feet. The board recommended 

the council to build a bridge over the 
T., H. & B. tracks at Garth-street.

Die» Alter Operation.
Margaret Irene, the 4-year-old daugh

ter of James T. Leckenby, 135 West 
Hannah-street, died in the City Hos- 
Pltal this afternoon after undergoing 
an operation for appendicitis.

llailway Board.
The Ontario railway and municipal 

j board held a couple of sessions to-day.
! Acting for the residents of Jams» and 
i Herklmer-streets, George C. Thomson 
J asked for an order to compel the street 
j railway to fix up Its cars and roadbed, 
i Chairman Leitch suggestejJ that the 
city council should join the movement, 
and he sitid that within ten days the 
board would fix a time and place for 
the hearing of the case.

The commissioners also investigated 
two railway accidents. The first oc
curred on June 21 at the corner of 
Wilson-street and Ferguson-a venue, 
where a G. T. R. yard engine ran Into 
a radial car, injuring several passen
gers. The evidence showed that the j 
semaphore was against the yard en
gine.

The other accident happened on July 
5 at the comer of Bay and Herklmer- 
streets, where a car run over Victor 
Newman ,a youngster, and cut his right 
leg off. Motorman Nugent said his car | 
was going at the rate of about four 
miles an hour- Other witnesses swore 
that it was going at the rate of from 
15 to 20 miles on hour. Judgment was 
reserved In'both cases.

Fall» 38 Feet.
William Elliott, 2 ArgUe-street, a 

laborer, employed on the new Savoy 
Theatre, fell thirty-five feet to-day, 
breaking an arm and a leg, and re- | 
cetvlng other serious Injuries.

Superintendent Seath and A. H. U.
Colcguhoun. deputy minister of edu
cation. visited the city this afternoon 
and conferred with the board of edu
cation about the proposed Normal 
School arrangement. The officials 
listened to the objections raised by 
the trustees and promised tp look Into 
them. The trustees object to the 
normal school principal having so 
much control over the teachers. Prob
able sites were Inspected, but no de
finite decision will be reached until a 
conference is held In Toronto.

Brevities.
Hon. Arthur Kennedy, Hon. C. D.

Haines and General Taylor expect to 
let contracts to-morrow for the con
struction of the Brantford and Ham
ilton, and Hamilton, Galt and Guelph 
Electric Railways-

George Coote, the real estate man, 
was found dead In bed this morning. I Deserted several weeks ago by her 

Sm?2 ., —-, . husband, Mrs. Spencerley and her three

enue, picked up a bottle on June 24, your* children, living In the rear of 
near Elsinore, containing the. follow-' 19 Centre-avenue, have been found In 
ing note: “This note was posted by a destitute condition by city relief« ar1?— «« «-
will not arrive at Its destination for Three months ago, Albert Spencer- 
a while. Finder kindly correspond *ey and family arrived from England, 
with B. Gibney, 14 Little Britain- The me-, is a waterproof finisher by 
street, Dublin, Irèland, as he is trying . , 9
an experiment. God save Canada. ’ ^ut e!tller would or could not
L. J.” Miss Burke wrote to the ad- I “n<* employment of permanent kind, 
dress given, and got a reply from Mrs. His wife become 111 and went to the 
Gibney. Gibney worked a couple of hospital. A few weeks ago, she was 
days for the Dunham Sign Company, discharged, but on the day of her ar- 
Hamilton, but has not been see a rival at home, Spencerley disappeared, 
around the city for six weeks. saying he was going to Osh&wa. He

J. Keough, Troy, an interna- has not since been located, 
tional officer, Is making effort* to se- Two of the children have been ad-
cure an increase of pay for the core- mined to the Infants’ Home, and the
™mïerVnd .m°"lders- , „ 4 „T other to the Children's Shelter. Mrs.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World Spencerley Is still very 111
delivered to any address In Hamilton | Another almost Identical case Is re-
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Sun- j ported by the deaconess of Little Trln-
day, 5c Per copy. Hamilton office, lty Church, In the desertion of a fam-
Roya! Hotel Building. Phone 965. ily at 36 St. Paul-street, by Benjamin

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at Plumm, Mrs. Plumm being left with 
Billy Carroll s Opera Hoq^e Cigar three young children, one an infant of 
Store. u months.
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Whole Stock Clearing Under Cost
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You won’t be wearing a vest for another two months 
yet. To look right without a vest you need a belt. 
A few cents will buy one here tomorrow. I

Boys’ feather Belts, in tan and chocolate shades, plain 
and ring sides, regular value 25c and 35c. Thursday |

Men’s and Bovs’ Leather Belts, 2 in., 2 >2 in., 3 in. wide? 
in black, tan and chocolate shader, made from selected- 
leathers, sizes 24 to 40 in, regular value up to 75c. 
Thursday..................................................................................

i

Duck trousers—1.00 and 1.50
Fancy serge trousers — 3.50.
All kinds of outing hats and 
caps—25 cents up.

London, Ont.. Joly 24— Following , are 
the w°ro b t*,e.8econd day's rlsults at 
left in'the tropt, E'ght rlnks

Aylmet—WHEfl i m Because It le rlsh In the ele
ments that make healthy 
tissue, goad banes and clear 
braie — because It Is ready- 
ceoked aad resdy-to-aervs — 
the cleanest and purest el 
•II cereal lande.

MADS IN CANADA of Canadian Wheat

Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book." postpaid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Nlasere Falls, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St.

HIP SeE:
R«fÆ“'!U4 D£EEFn-8k-13 
3».^-17
wT^,k,p '16 e-17
;^dDor&-18

A. Tillmann, sk 12 W, P. Spaulding,8.16
w n ■wi‘î‘®82?*atlon—Sec<>nd Round.— 
R.C.T.C., Toronto—

J. B. Hutchins, sk..l3 
London Thistle

Conti

27c H, S.
sk....16
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Tks Sevesetea Bank of Canada ruts on I ! ! 
the solid foaadatios of «stis/sO ory Wnkln* ■ | 
lersicr. Kyety facility known to Medetn , I 
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-1 LITTLE YORK FOR BRAMPTON DR. SOREDUTCH DISAPPOINTED. >
London H. C:—

T. A. Alexander, s.14
J. Nightingale, ak.,11 McAlfiitier sk

skip... 7 E. ^anrurTt- 16

arT=ro«to Ylc~ Petrolea—
WmB‘ 8!?llt^' ak --14 Jas- Reid, skip... 10 

Toronto Gran.— Dnnnvllle—
Hawke, skip.. .17 Jl. F. Musseu, sk.12 

Stratford— Seaforth—
Dr Hobertson, sk. .17 J. C. Grelg, sk...l5 

Brussels— Alvlnston—
E. V McAlplne, sk.!4 D. C. Ross, skip.. 17 

Aylmer— Berlin—
G'DA-sk' 6 Dr- Rndell. skip. .21"

Parkdale------  London R. C.—
E. G. Parker, sk.. .27 Willis Cox, skip.. .24 

Toronto Vic.— London— •
W. B. Smith, skip.. 16 J. Lochead, skip..20 

Alvlnston— Waterloo—
Ed. McAlplne, sk. .16 E. F. Seagram sk.24 

London— Leamington—
wr]H- Phelps, skip. 14 W. D. Cox, skip.. 16 

Tillsonburg— Gnelph—
J. Aspbiwell, sk....22 D. E. Macdonald,s. 5 

Seaforth— Guelph—
J. C. Grelg, skip. .. 4 W. E. Buckingham,

skip ....................... 24
Mount Forest—

R. F. Mussen, sk. ..17 Dr. Beacom skip 21 
Tor. Queen City— Loudon H. G.—

A. Hewitt, skip. ...23 Jas. Held, skip... 13 
Toronto Gran.— Stratford—

Dr. Hawke, skip. ,| 6 T. H. McCurdy, sk 22 
—Third Round, Trophy.—

Wlnghâm— Parkdale—
A. M. Crawford,sk.l6 E. Y. Parker sk.. 8 

Tillsonburg— Clinton— '
J. Asplnall, skip... 18 W. P. Spaulding,s.14 

London R.C.— Tor. Queen City—
J. Lochead. skip. ..17 A. Hewitt, skip.. 18 

Waterloo— Mitchell—
E. F. Seagram, sk.. 27 W. A. Davidsons. 5 

Mount Forest— Stratford—
Dr. G. Beacom, sk. 16 T. H. McCurdy, s.19 

Blenheim— Leamington—
R. L. Gosnell. sk...26 W. D. Cox skip. .18 

ThamesvlUe— Guelph—
W. K. Cornwall,sk.12 W. E. Buckingham,

• t
Name» of Players Who Will Play In 

Final Game To-Day.

The following players of the Little York 
team will leave York station. Bast Toronto, 
by special train at 3 p.m. for Brampton : 
P. Ruse, G. Gliding. Fred Gliding, Frank 
Gliding, Gentle. Busby, jolrostou, Wood- 
Ward Rogers, Gibbons, A. Dunn. F. Dunn, 
B. Thom, to play Preston the fiuul game 
for the Intermediate championship of On
tario.

Queen Wllhelmlna Taken Suddenly 
111 and There Is No Heir. Specialist In all chronic 

diseases.
Office censer Adelaidi 

and Toronto street», op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.in. to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Ad'4-*—
DR. A.

2$ Toronto : 
onto.

..12

LEFT III El lEffli*
The Hague, July 24.—Queen Wilnel- 

mina was taken ill last night A pre
mature delivery followed, casting glooryt 
thruout Holland.
this morning that the expectation of 
an heir to the throne at this time will 
not be realized.

_ „ , This evening Queen Wilhehnina’a con-
These two teams have met twice this dttion i8 satisfactory, and it Is exp -oted 

season each winning their game away she will regain her normal health 
from home. They are the, two best teams «hortlv 
ont of the 33 teams In the Ontario Associa- J*
tlon, and a ‘fast game Is assured. Bvamv- 
ton’s grounds are the finest In the land,
(rod both teams will have an equal chauce 
of showing their ability.

Mr. Ward of Stratford, secretary of the 
Ontario Association, will referee.

i
It was announced ■ Advice do Investment Securities. Lettersac':& T^n0»

I divertsçAjm irorkt America» aadFor-
■ ties Beckaea*.
I Highest Current Rates Aliened oa Sir-

• The Severeign , 
I Bank of Canada I

Mala OlHce—28 King Street West 
Market lreeeh-166 KiegSt. East

i1 In Each Case Three Young Child
ren Are Also Left to 

Share Distress.

-1R.
, for-I !

! I El■ !
I

PRIVATE DISEASES
Impotenoy, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, eta. 
•the result of folly or excewafl, . 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure aad no bid 
after effects.
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cornerstone: is laid
FOR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL

ü I
! ft

The cornerstone of the new Sunday 
school for Crawforilretreat Methodist 
Church was laid last evening by Miss 
Grace Lillian Massey.

Addresses were delivered by Dr. Gal
braith, Thomas Crawford. M.L.A., Aid. 
J. J. Graham. Wm. S. Dingman (for 
the trustee board), Dr. Hurd (for the 
Sunday school), and the pastor, Rev 
E. C. Lakers.

The building Is to cost $20,000, 
will be ready in November, 
accommodate 700. The school Is grow
ing very rapidly-

I

0}IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED. au-
1XDunnvllle— : SKIN DISEASES j 

Kt whether result of Byphtlie 
or not No mercury used In 

) > treatment of Syphilis.
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 

hours 1 Menstruation sad ail 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb,

Husband, Long Delirious, Dies Un
told of the Death of Hla Wife.i méà.

Brock ville, July 24.—(Special.) — The 
death of Harry W. Scott of Black Rlv- 
Rr, N. Y„ In the hospital to-day, hod 
a most pathetic side. His wife died 
J>f 'consumption less than two weeks 
ago, when he was too delirious with ty
phoid fever to be told. He never ral
lied. and died without knowing of his 
.Wife's decease. Sccxtt was 26 year» old. Mand 

It will

The above are the Specie!*
ties of

SUNDAYS 
0 to II a.m.

D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARINC E SO.. C00. 8PADINA AVC ]

131

life lost in fire. M.

Victoria. B. C.,July 24.—(Special.)— 
Five buildings were burned to-day, at 
Vanland, a 2-year-old child losing’ Its 
life. The postoffice, sawmill, and oth
er large buildings narrowly escaped.

Lambton Golf Tournament,
Judging by the numerous letters and en

quiries received from American dubs, sig
nifying their Intention of sodding repre
sentatives to the Lambton golMournament 
which takes place Aug. 4 to 111 the event 
becomes rather an international affair.

-< After Illegal Fishermen.
i * The fisheries department Is much 
gratified by the reports from the spe
cial agent, who. with a motor launch, 
has been patrolling the north shore of 
(the Georgian Bay, from Penetang west
ward. Since July 7, he has destroyed, 

less than twenty trap-nets. Since 
api «trance 26 Americans have ta

ken ou the necessary licenses. Here
tofore. ihey have ignored the law on 
Jthait st bject. ®

SHOE POLISH
BlacK and White

Teach the young to shine and to 
t “2 in 1,” and when they grew 

up they will not depart from It

Black in 10e. and 26o. «ne. 
White tit 16c. glnee.

—’

Lawn Benches
skip 17 -AND-Goderich— 

F. Davis, skip
Berlin—

17 W. D. Fuller, sk. .18 
—First Round, Association.—

London Thistles— London Thistles 
L.J. Waller, skip.. 16 A. E. Barbour, sk.16 

London Asylum—
J. Richardson, sk. .16 Dr. Agnew, skip. .19 

—Second Bound. Association — 
London R.C.— ' London B C — .

Dr- English, skip...16 W. Cox. skip .'...14
Aylmer— Paris 

Dr. Fear, skip...... 16 Dr. Dunlon, skip. .16
A meeting of the Ontario Hortlcul-I I» -in. —L • an ■ London R.C.— Guelph—

tural Exhibit Society was held at the TWItCning MUSClOS *Arim™?-’ 8k 1 "'18 Dc'„“t^ald' sk'16

parliament buildings last ntgbt. II was •• ' C. w. Sinclair, sk.. 8 Dr. Agnew, skip.. 18

eng^e the Nervous Headaches w^clTskip...^ E.BHucpoxon7kip «
Black Dike Band for the full week of Toronto Canada— Bothwell—

Jxh,lUon' tNOV- 6 to !0. It is only reasonable to expect that H. Flncbamp, sk. ..12 J. R. Mlnhinnlck,
School Inspector Hughes offered to what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Hood has done skip .............. 13

co-operate with the management In ar- for this woman it will do for you if London Thistles— Mitchell—
rangtng for a special nature study ex- you are Buffering as the result of ner- 8' D- Swlft- sk.10 Dr. Burrltt. skip..14
Mbit. voue exhaustion. Petrolea— St. Catharine*—

A special committee will wait on the Mr» rr t „ C. Waddell, skip.. .16 H. U Phelps, ek.,16
Canadian Railway Passenger Associa- of Eastern Toronto Canada- Bothwell -
tlon, to secure half rates and to have St" Catharlnes. Ont., J. S. Wllllson, sk. ..19 J. Crotty. skip . 11
the railroads advertise thl^S,h?biHr,n "FoL twenty-one years I was Clinton- Orançgrille-

The following donations to^roj tht badly atfll<ït|d wlth heart trouble, ner- W. Jackson skip.. .1^ C. W. llurndall, 15 
ex Dense of the Sfi towards the vousness and cramps In the limbs, ateo —Third Round, Association.—
nournwl ■ an" twitching of ‘he muscles and n«-v1m2 London B.C— Berlln-
A^lMÎon°$6M tvro'-vers’ headaches. I became weak, débilitât- T A Alexander, e. 12 W. H. Leeeon, ,k.20

^ C?ancl1’ "d and emaciated. My condition wV- Clinton— London This —
Township Council.. $60; distressing, and I was made ww^ Dr'A«new. skip. ..27 A. E. Barbour, sk. 15

York Township Council, $25. It Is also through worry and loss of ale£n Toronto Gran.—
expected that the Toronto Electoral ?", . Q. J* “T**' DrHawke, skip.. .26 W. H. Phelps, sk.20
district Society and the Toronto Ho-- I a hundred remedies in vain, Woodstock— London R. C —
ticultural Society will each give S100 reading about Dr. Chaae’e Nerve D W. Karn, skip..IT J. s. McDougall's 22
President R. J. Score presided at the food. I decided to try U. After hev-'v^R‘dgetowu- London R. C.-
meetlng. Others present were: H r iRff ‘îï®d half-a-dozen boxes of this pre- DrV,PeJ.3f,arr- »k..,10 W. H. Phelps, sk.17 
Cowan, secretary; Thomas Wllshire it my old trouble had entirely Catharines—
R. Frankiand. p. w Hodaetts T Mitn vanished, and I was enjoying better ^8klp* * *15 H,»L* Phe,P*> 8k. .12
ton. W. Jay, T Deiworïhl’F R^s" health than I had «ace girlhood. I AP^^~ld 8k .. - Bn0lh^elÎ7 , .
E. F- Collins and w. G. Root. ’ am now past middle life and am in per- A" d. . J. K Mlnhinnlck,

feet health. I would not take worlds Orangeville— Mitchell—’
to-day and go back to my former C. W. Hurndale.sk. 6 Dr Burnett sk 18
state.” London Thistles— Paris__ ’

C. M. R. Graham.
skip..........................14
London B.C.—

K Verandah Chairs
From $1.50 to $5.60 Each.

IRON BENCHES

• #

Clinton—St. Matthew's Junior baseball team Is 
open for engagements for Saturday after
noons and holidays. Average age 18. 
Address A. N. Hoath. 761 East Gerrard- 
street, city.

PREPARING FOR FALL SHOW.

—J MANLY STRENGTH Free to Men Until Ro
bust Health, Strength, 
and Vigor is Regained

Ontario Horticultural Exhibit So
ciety Holds Preliminary Meeting 4 AND 6 FOOT.» Y

»

RICE LEWIS & SONHappy, glorious Manhood— 
the strength that pushes the 
werld! Success in its 
pleteaesa! And what is weak- 

, /ç- ness. Failure, despair! But 
why be weak, when a cure is 
within your reach for the ask
ing? All men with very few 
exceptions were made strong 
and should be so through life. 
Many have abused this grand 
privilege and thru dissipation 
have become weaklings, puay, 
lack confidence, can’t face the 
slightest difficulty, have drains, 
lost es, impotenoy, varicocele, 
rheumatism, lame hack, etc., 
and are mere playthings in the 
hands of their associates. How 

deplorable, but all these men can he made fall of strength, vigor and life if they will 
only turn to the right source. Electricity cures these oases. I have been curing 
thousands every year for nearly forty years. So positive am I of what my world-fam
ed Dr. Sandeo Electric Belt will do that i^you will call or send for one you can use it

.7-^ 1r> ' LIMITED,

Or- Kino and Victoria Sts., Terentr
com-

o
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X W. Smith, skip........ 14 H. Lendon, skip..16

St. Thomas— Rldgetown—
E. A. Horton, sk...13 W. C. Newman sk.18 

Tillsonburg— St. Catharines—
J. McLarke, skip...18 W. G. Finlay, sk.15 

Wyoming— London.—
W. Rawson, skip. ..14 H. W. Lind st.. 9

I

before p
N

!
Always fresh and 
pure and harmless. 
Always delicious, 
refreshing and 
stimulating.

The pub 
846 Yonge 
me ruse sto 
heard of t

London— It Was a Mistake.
Ottawa. Ont., July 24.—The story sent 

out from Burlington, Vt„ last night that 
the Ottawa baseball team. In the Northern 
League, was to disband. Is officially denied. 
The Ottawas have had good support have 
been playing good ball, and will finish the 
season.

* »
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FREE UNTIL CURED.
Not a pen ay oa deposit or ia advance. I will take year word fer results, and only 

charge price of belt —many cases lew ae 84. .
My wonderful success has brought forth many imitations of my belt, bnt my val

uable experience to advise and guide my patients cannot he imitated. It ud my belt 
can be had free until a cure is effected, but only at address at below.
. -X*11 a,nd get one to day, or write. I also send two best books ever written upon
health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mail.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
tijk|^*.tojygïde ^efifectuaf°Mo W*

ftWmx’&MV'&W ri egn latx)r on which wmnen wi n

e.e.14

Second Day of Tennln To nr
Boston, July

nament.
matches ruled to-day In^^’tennU^ouros- Because of the restorative .upbulid- 

ment at Longworth. in the 29 plaved con- ln* Influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
tests In singles. 18 were carried to extra Food, you can be certain that every 
sets, while in the match between B. Leroy dose Is of at least some benefit to you:

A. ottoman 62 games were necessary 60 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. at all 
ond^round former won play 10 tie ■*«- dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.. To-

5 CentsF. Smoke, skip. ..18
depend. Sold in tb 

MSB of strength—No. 1,
10degrees strongerw Jz te£j

/ vf prepaid on rerotot of

m„ „ „ ^ . Toronto Vie.—
Dr. English, sk.... 16 W. B Smith, sk .14 

Toronto Canada— Guelph—
J. S. WlUlBon, sk. .17 J. McAllister sk.. 9 

—Consolation, First Round.—
Mount Forest—

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS.
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN. LIMITED, 

BOTTLERS.

per box. 
i, or sentDR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yontfe St, Toronto. Ont.

Office Hours—8 to 9. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
I; II
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T

fàeçt tahle Preparationfor As- 
slmilatihg tTeToodandHedula- 
ting theStomadis andBowels cf

ft

Promotes Diges Eton,Ckerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine norlfineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

s* iB: 1
A perfect Remedy forConsUpe- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoe», 
Worms X^onvuls ionsjeverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

The Sinifc Signature of
GtL&f*fZ5£v.

NEW YORK.
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